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Memorandum

t

TO
: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6353)

.TTN; AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING UNIT
date:

fSAC, ALEXANDRIA (157-16) (P)

suBjEGTyiLLXAM LUTHER PIERCE, aka
EM - NYA

Re Bureau letter to Alexandria dated 6/30/72.

Enclosed for the Bureau are the telephone toll
records for the billing month of June, 1972, for the telephone
number pertaining to the subject.

Telephone dta analysis is desired regarding the
toll data.
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@ - Bureau (Enc. 1) (By Courier)
3 - Alexandria

(2 - 157-16)
(1 - 100-658)
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UN2TED STATES (j||||^£RNMENT

Memorandum
TO : ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6353)

FROM ^^AC, WO (157-2396) (P)

7A

date: 8/9/72

subject: william LUTHER PIERCE, aka
EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA
(00:NF0)

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies, and for
the Alexandria, Newark and Richmond Offices, two copies each
of an LHH dated and captioned as above.

The confidential informant mentioned in the enclost
is I who finrnished information to SA

One copy of the enclosure is being disseminated by ^

WO locally to the United States Secret Service.
j,

A lead is currently outstanding for the Alexandria /
Office to determine the subject's current residence address, f /

For the assistance of the Alexemdria Office in this regard, it
is noted that l I on 7/27/72 furnished PIERCE'

s

home telephone number as Area Code 703. 786-7921. This source
also disclosed that

As previously reported by the above source, the
subject is being pressured to terminate his cmrrent tenanqe of

Bureau (Enc. 5)

2 - Alexsuidrla (157-16) (Ertcl 2),

2 - Newark (Enc. 2) ^
2 - Richmond (157-1673) (Enc, 2)

3 - WO
(1 - 157-2278) (NYA)

(1 -

EKPrtah
(11)

man J
SEd REC’D

OATE fORW.

KOW FORW. -

8V LAlf^

'/

a AUG 9 1972

EXTJ

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Bjcgularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



wo 157-2396

National Youth Alliance (NYA) offices at 1656 33rd Street,
N.W,, "Nashington, D.C, (WDC). The source is of the opinion
that PIERCE will attempt to locate office space in Northern
Virginia, near the District of Columbia* He is also of the
opinion that the subject wishes to keep his present residence
address and his future business address secret. The source
believes that PIERCE will use a post office box (probably
the one noted in the enclosure at the Rosslyn, yirgin^^Post
Office) as the NYA Nat-innal Hgadnuarl-o-rs aririrosg. v

By letter dated^/ / zu/ > 2 , Aiexanarla furnished
with toll call information relative to telephone n^ber/CArea
Code 703) 221-2380, This was the number of the sjifeiectl^

home telephone at his previous residence I ^
mation si^plied by Alexandria reflected toll calls from
PIERCE'S home telephone to the following unider>tif<^ mimbftrfii
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WFO 157-2396

!• Will ascertain the subject's current residence
address.

2. Will verify subject's rental of Post Office
Box 9473, Rosslyn Station, Arlington, Vlr^la, and obtain
available details.

3. Will Identify subscribers to the above telephone
numbers at Alexandria ,

|

I
and conduct appropriate Investigation to

determine their relationship with the subject.

NEWARK

Will Identify subscriber to I

telephone number f I
and determine his

connection, if any, with PIERCE and/or the white extremist
movement.

^RICHMOND

1. Will verify the rental of PoisfgCtffIce, Box
2081 > Fredericksburg. Virginia,!

|

b

and obtain available details.

2. Will obtain registration information from the
Department of Motor Vehicles concerning vehicle bearing
current Virginia registration DPE 545, 1:

Will Ident )hone

|ahd determine their connections

,

PIERCE and/or the white extremist movement,
any, witl

All offices are cautioned to use care to protect
the identity of in connection with any

-3-
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investigation based upon information set forth herein, due
to his sensitive position in the extreme right*^ing move-
ment.

SUBJECT SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS
ON THE BASIS OF THE FACT THAT HE HAS BEEN OBSERVED CARRYING
A FIREARM ON HIS PERSON IN THE PAST.

-4-



D STATES DEPARTMENT OF 5TICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington^ D» C. 20535
August 9, 1972

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

Dr* William Luther Pierce is Executive Director of

the National Youth Aliiance> Washington, D*C* (WDC)*

The National Youth Alliance (NYA) is an
organization originally formed from. a nucleus
of Youth For (George C*) Wallace supporters
following the 1968 presidential election for

the purpose of countering radical leftist
and anarchist influences on the campuses of
American colleges and universities* NYA
currently is controlled by individuals who
mllitantly promote white racialism and anti-
Zionism and who suggest violent revolution ^

b 7 C
ultimately a.s the means for Inqilementing
their racial and political ideas in America*

On July 27, 1972, a confidential informant who has
furnished reliable Information in the past advised that
Pierce rents Post Office Box 9473, Rosslyn Station, Arlington,
Virginia 22209. and also maintains a post office box [

The latter was Identified
by the source as Post Office Box 2081,I1r«dirlcksburg, Virginia,
22401.

The above source disclosed that Pierce operates a

four-door Plymouth hardtop automobile bearing current
Virginia license number DPE 545*

ALLMFOSHMW CONtAlHlD
^CJLASSOTD

Hiis doctunent contcfhw tMmm
recommeadations nor conclusion. ol

It® S!* is propefrty of

it

^ 20<inod' to' your ct9««en
it <md its contents are not to ^
'bfltribuied oubiide your

'*
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UNITED STATEl«OVERNMENT

^Memorandum
ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6353)

SAC, ALEXANDRIA (157-16) (P)

date: 9/7/72

subject: william LUTHER PIERCE, aka
EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA

J
. (00: WFO) b7C

^ Re WFO letters dated 6/27/72, and 8/9/72.

I
if

Enclosed herewith for Bureau and WFO are two copies
jl each of Bulet with attachments dated 5/18/72, entitled
*‘l "CITIZENS FOR AMERICAN SURVIVAL, EXTREMIST MATTERS."

On 7/26/72,
(Protect) Triangle, Virginxa, advised that records ot ttie

Post Office disclosed WILLIAM L. PIERCE moved from 18304 Sharon
Road, Triangle, Virginia, on 6/1/72, and changed his forwarding
address to P. 0. Box 9473, Arlington, Virginia 22209.

i

~| advised that she was personally familiar with his
residence at 18304 Sharon Road and had noted for a fact
that he had moved. She did not know where his new residence
had been established, however. On 9/1/72, it was ascertained
through the U. S. Postal Inspector, USPO, that P. 0. Box 9473,
Rossljm Station, Arlington, Virginia, was rented to
WILLIAM L, PIERCE on 8/5/70, and also in the name of the
Lincoln Rockwell Bookstore, 1734 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington,
Virginia, telephone 528-6588. The USPO reported the above
bookstore was no longer in existence but that PIERCE has
continued to the present time to receive mail through the
use of the box. It was reported that the Post Office had no
other residence or Mturn address for PIERCE.

Bureau (Enc. Z^Xby Courier) /5 ' ^
2-WFO (Enc. 2) (157-2396)(By Courier)
2-Alexandria

(I - 157-16)
(l - 157-677)(CITIZENS FOR AMERICAN SURVIVAL)

WWHcsfc
( 6 )

IS'J- /

SEP U

E&REIN IS IMCLASSr

.f. Slivings Bonds Keg7ilnrly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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The following subscribers to telephone nximbers
listed were ascertained on 8/31/72, from a review of the
Haines 1972 Washington, D. C., and Suburban Telephone
directory and the C and P Telephone Directory;

Telephone Number Subscrib'er

273-2020 Globe Advertiser (Newspapers)
3847 Pickett , Road,
Fairfax, Vi^inia

683-5463 Mount Vernon Realty
809 Occoquan Road
Woodbridgie, Vi:^inia

893-3400 United Airlines
1001 Stabler Hilton Hotel
Washington, D. C.

Changed to
Listed

The indices of the Alexandria Office contain no
pertinent information regarding the above, except

f

I which shows I 1

I
The information

contained in Alexandria tiles is attached hereto which was
set forth in Bureau ' letter to Alexandria- dated 5/18/72.

2
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JJNIT|.D STATES cAeRNMENT

Memorandum
:SAC, Alexandria DATE:^^y 1972

: Acting Director, FBI

^ subtec^ITIZENS for AMERICAN SURVIVAL
/K '^^^E^SsFMrTEEts“'~

Enclosed is copy of "an open letter" dated 5/5/72
directed to "Patriotic Members of the Congress, Patriotic
Leaders, Org^iz^ions and Publications, Individxial Patriots"
by . Edward jT Wtfield , Jr

.

, President of Citizens for
American SurviVal, Inc. Mso enclosed is copy of a docximent

captioned "Infot^tion On Citizens for American Survival,"
v^urnished the B\n;;eau by Hatfield.

Ale^ndria should be aleft to the receipt of any
data. which would warrant active investigation of this group.
Advise the Bureau of receipt of any such material and indicate

your recommendation concerning further action required.

Bureau files contain no identifiable infomnation
regarding captioned group or

Enclosures - 2

AU. eosTMB^b
aSREni IS pjCLASSlHES} I

/> %
ENCl

ls7-<f7T
SEARCHED ^p^iJjUapEXE^^^

SERIALIZED'^ ^D

mri 8Tf72"
^FBI - ALEXANDRIAN
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.aZENS fOR AMERICAN SURVIVAL
P. O. BOX 273

fAIRFAX, VIRGINIA 22020

AN OPEN LETTER

On the death of

J. EDGAR HOOVER

* * ^(• # *

May 5, 1972

TO; PatTiotic Members of The Congress
Patriotic Leaders, Organizations and Publications

Individual Patriots

Dear Compatriots; ’

.

You are certainly well av^are of the recently mounting pressures by revolu-

tionaries and radical "intellectuals" to oust FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover. In

the face of those pressures, 'three conditions qualified his continuing in office:

(i) Mr. Hoover’s declaration that he would not resign; (2) President N*ixon's

pol it ical. fear of removing him from office before the upcoming elect.ions: and

(3) the possibility that Mr. Hoover's enemies could remove him by induced physical

On the evening of May 1st (how cabalistically significant that date!), Mr,

Hoover died at his home. Now please note the following quotations from the

vVashinqton Evening Star.- Under date of May 2, 1972; "News of Hoover's death v;as

not made public until 11:00 A.M. - - - There was no invnediate indication of the

cause of death and there had been no public knowledge that Hoover was ill. - - -

and only recently he had said that his health was excellent." - From Mayflower
Hotel personnel: "Mar. Hoover looked real well yesterday" (i.e., the day before
ills death) - - - .

Under date of May 3d: "Meanwhile, the exact cause of Hoover's death appar-
cn1 ly will never be known - - - . Dr. Luke (Dr. James Luke, the D.C. Coroner)
listed death as. caused by 'hypertensive cardiovascular disease', and 'probably
resulting from Hoover's history of mildly high-blood pressure' . (Underscore
added) - - - Dr. Luke would not speculate if a heart attack directly caused death
and said an autopsy was not warranted. - - - There's no question it was a natural
oeath, a conclusion based on his medical history and the circumstances of the
death. - - - Asked about conflicting reports that Hoover was discovered by his
maid either in his bed or lying beside it, Dr. Luke added: 'I am not going to get
into that. It's irrelevant.'"

Isn't it amazing that first the Coroner officially listed the death as being
heart-connected and then said that he vjould not speculate if a heart attack
airoctly caused the death? How does the Coroner conclude that natural death could
be based on "the> circumstances" when he cites the conflicting reports of the cir-

cumstances ns being irrelevant? And why so much emphasis by the nev;s media that

i- •
•



2 1
th6 'deirw was hatura((^ no autopsy would be heSP Is this a case of

"protesting too much” and, at the same time, an insidious lulling of the public

mind?

Conditions of national turmoil have been gradually ripening so as to

"justify" full dictatorship under the Presidency through invocation of Executive

Orders. In preparation for such dictatorship, the necessity for the invisible

government's machinery to control the FBI is all the more urgent. It is, there-

fore, almost inconceivable that President Nixon, outright tool of the Rockefellers

and the Council on Foreign Relations, will replace Mr. Hoover with someone not of,

or controlled by, that ruling power behind the government.

When Representative Cornelius E. Gallagher, D-N.J., calls for "establishment

of a civilian review board to cleanse and purify FBI files", he is using thinly

veiled language. Therein lies the threat of the CFR and its financed revolu-

tionary Left to .capture thVFBI ,fi%es and perhaps meld them with those of the

Anti-Defamation League. Thereafter, their use for the persecution of patriots

v;bo object to treasonous federal government can be expected. If substantial

resignations of loyal, patriotic FBI employees- occur, they will merely leave

vacancies whereby more inimical lackeys will be hired.

Thus the timing of Mr. Hoover's death, natural or otherwise, could not have
been more advantaaeous to the enemies of the United States."

• *
*

Knowledgeable patriots are av/aie that an all-powerful international cabala

has not hesitated in the past to promote high-level assassinations and "mysteri-
ous" deaths of those who would thwart their plans for global control. To those
conspirators, a living J, Edgar Hoover, with his vast fund of inside knowledge,
was a threat as long as he held office, whether or not he was fully active. With
:.'r. Hoover dead, their satanic path lies fully open for the first time since 1924.

What, then, really happened? The facts seem to be that an ostensibly healthy
man was suddenly found dead under irregular circumstances; the announcement was
delayed; the official report was illogically garbled; and the pro-communist media
have been stressing that the death was natural and that there would be no autopsy.
The American people deserve far more than this and they have cause to be highly
suspicious. At the very least, immediate steps should be taken to instigate an
autopsy under the surveillance of an independent doctors' team.

I urge each person who receives a copy of this letter to take whatever indi-
vidual or official action is indicated to have a proper autopsy performed at the
earliest possible moment. This action should include an emergency Congressional
investigation, if necessary. With their representatives leading the effort, our
citizens should demand the precise' medical reasons for the cause of Mr. Hoover's
death. The facts should be speedily ascertained and widely proclaimed.

In the name of God, let us not run the risk of failing to investigate the
possibility that yet another officially arrogant whitewashing and flagrant public
hoodwinking have surrounded the death of a loyal, highly esteemed servant of the

Ameiicon people.

Yours for honor and duty to. Country,

Edward J. Hatfield, Jr.

President
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It can mvi ,bn proved boyond ell doubt that our Nation and its citizens have
been the victims of a true conspiracy for control of the v«>rld. Thio gatanic plot,
deri-vinp from several alien ideolov^iee and- secret societies, has been sponsored by
international degenerates ?nd lust for universal power has

caused human misery almost .surpasl^ino t - ...t v organized and

financed, a vast and pervasive neti^^oiic of interlocked groups and subversive fronts

has worked for decades to produce the chaos required for the conspirators* full-

scale drive into world goverruiiento In the Unimed States, the triajor conspiratorial
front is the Council .on Foreign Ralatiens. Of ifamense power and influence, the
CFR has operated within, and captured control of, successive Presidential Adminis-

trations from Roosevelt to Nison, . .

The “Eastern Establishment" represented by the CFR is an invisible government
consisting of Political Zionists, internationalist Jaws (as differentiated from
patriotic Americans of the Jewish faith), and both Jftv<?ish and nen-Jewish inter-

nationalist bankers, fin-^inciers, supercapitalists and radical intellectuals. This
international iMoney Pov^sr finances Communism, promotes Socialism, creates economic
ruin, foments revolution and instigates v^ars. On the human wreckage produced
thereby, the ruthless constituents of this Money Power plan to create the global

slave society over which they v,ili become the elite which owns the vm'ld's wealth
and resources.

The influence of this Establishment has been transmitted via subverted govern-

ment branches end agencies; and, through the machinations of controlled Congxosses,

Treaty Lav? and Administrative Lav? have been substituted gradually for Constitutional
Law. As a result, the citizenry is being subjected to increasing socialistic

controls which will culminate in full Presidential dictatorship according to exist-

ing Executive Orders designed for that purpose.

Thus, ihe United States of A?i(erica, at all levels of goverrynent, are in the

process of being reduced to a conglomerate of sovietized regions. This national
sovietization is in preparation for the future role of the United States as a

major component in a World Socialist State, The resulting one-world, one-govern-
ment, one-religion social structure of economic serfs will be characterized by

utter tyranny. The prerequisite condition fox the realization of this goal is

that all national sovereignties, peoples and religions be ended, homogenized and

destroyed. .

t
's/,-

Ilil-ORMATiON

; on

CITIZENS FUR AMFRiaN 5UHVIV

^.P...p,...Box..273.

Fairfax, Virginia 22030

ii- *

The Establishment's primary attacks, which are devastating our country and,

indeed, the whole* of Western Civilization, are in the areas of economics, vnax and
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revolution, religion and race. These major thrusts have comjsletely decimated the
socio-economic fxamev«>tk of our 20th Century society and have effectively rendered
oui Constitution a mere scrap of paper. Through control of the couimunicatioas

media, both major political parties and the public education system, the culture

perverters have so cleverly and malevolently poisoned all American institutions

and thought procesees that the totality of their evil influences now threatens

our very national survival.

CITIZENS FOR RICAN SURVIVAL (CAS)

Citizens for American Survival was founded in mid-1969 by Edward J. Hatfield,

Jr. of Fairfax, Virginia in order to combat the International Money Power-Zionist-
Communist-"Liberal "-Left .combine. The organization is designed to lead in supply-

ing a potent countexforc.e to that combine's assault on the Constitution of the

United States and the liberties of the American people.

Citizens for American Survival is comprised of Virginians, out-of-Stats

supporters and nationally known advisors——all'dedicated patriots in the

Americanist cause. Local volunteer workers help CAS to staff educational projects
and to engage in psycho-political activism as part of the desperate battle for the

survival of the United States as a sovereign constitutional Republic. ,
•

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE :

The primary purpose of Citizens for American Survival is to educate for action

so as to restore the national security and honorable free-viorld leadership of the

United States by: nurturing its sovereignty; reviving its frea-market ecoric.my;

ensuring its military pow'er; and by subduing all socialistic and totalitarian
threats, internal and external, to the Na'tion’s continued existence.

The secondary purpose of CAS is to engage in action —- vigorous, responsible
and relentless — to protect the property right, and to restore and preserves
a patriotic, representative Government under God, the lav<i and the Constitution;
our cherished freedoms, centered on the importance of the individual? and the

national morality, based on our religious and cultural heritage..

ACTION PROGRAMS

The following programs are typical of those sponsored, and engaged in, by

Citizens fox American Survival:
.

1. Constitutionalism — Organized citizens' action against the 1313-type
revision of the Virginia Constitution, part of the Establishment's
effort to introduce Regional Government and destroy the Federal
Constitution through wreckage of the constitutions of all the sovereign
States; -

2. Youth — Attempts to break down public'-school socialist and "democratic"
indoctrination by giving lectures directly to high-school students on
the merits* of constitutional government, freedom and free-enterprise
Capitalism, and on the evils of Socialism;



Taxation — - Work with taxpayer groups to protest increasing confis-
catory taxation and to encourage a tax revolt among the citironryj

4. Unity of Patriotic Effort — - V/ork to unify the efforts of genuinely
patriotic groups and leaders, and to weld them, into a cohesive
counterrevolutionary force of national dimensions | exposure of phony
conservative, and of neutralizing or exploitative Rightist, lesders;

Race and “Racism** Education on the importance of race in under-
standing and preserving the heritage of Western Civilization; also,
teaching the genetic truth about the specious use of race to promulgate
equaiitarianism and enviroamentalism, vicious propaganda tools for
undermining the structure of our society;

. I -

Economics — Teaching the truth about panics and depressions, parti-
cularly that the unconstitutional Federal Reserve System itself is the

internal engine of inflation which, used in the devastating manipulation
of money and credit, ruins the savings end steals the property of the
citizens;

?• Wars and Revolutions — Education on the utilization of planned no-win

wars and deliberately fomented revolution as the means to make ponfused .

and worn-out Americans clamor for dictatorial government "solutions"
and to seek the false peace of the United Nations, which is the CHi/
Money Power instrument for global conquest;

8* Religion — Exposure of the insidious effects of the "New Evangelicalism";
the spiritual connunism of materialistic, Judaized "Christian" dogma;
and the deliberate perversion of Old Testament prophecy, which are the

subtle means of promoting the illegitimate Statei of Israel and the
destruction of Christianity by Christians themselves via the hoax of

Ecumenism;

Journalism Work to found a fighting, new patriotic joarnai as the
means to educate on the aforementioned programs, to arouse citizens to

action and to attack directly the lies, distortions and propaganda of

the Establishment's communications media such as the New York Times,

the Washington Post, CBS and the television and entertalament industries;

10» Political Activism — Work to expose the fallacy of the tvjo-party

system v/hich is the controlled, two-label political machinery of the

Money Power-Zionist-"Liberal" Establishment; work to promote an inde-
pendent, constitutionalist party; and efforts to recall or impeach

derelict representatives or treasonous government officials;

Lectures -— Speeches and lectures, by arrangement, on various topics.



FINANCIAL SUPPORT

It is well known that any organisation which identifies, and fights against,
the real enemies of this country cannot expect to be financed by any of the co-
called big money. Such financing, by numerous wealthy patrons and, for example,
the Ford- and Rockefeller Foundations, is reserved for the support of revolution-
aries and subversive "think-tar.ks". Consequently, Citizens for American Survival
depends on the voluntary contributions of patriotic supporters whp know that w?
recognize the evil forces bent upon our destruction and have the courage to fight
them.

We understand that the "conservative dollar" is appealed to both by genuinely
patriotic and obviously phony conservative organizationso Part of our program
is to expose the Trojan-horso or exploitative "conservatives" and "snti-commu-
nists" in our midst. M*any of these seize upon a single emotional facet causing
an instinctive patriotic response, and than proceed to mount tho usual appeal for
contributions of $1000, $500, $100, $10 or $5 — "or whatever you can afford".
These appeals constitute a growing racket frora’which, obviously, the money
accomplishes nothing tov^ard saving this Nation,

We do net intend to bo single-issue "conservatives" nor professional money
raisers entreating "concerned citizens". We stand whole as an organiza*tion for

national survival on all and whatever the issues! We encourage supporters,

who have learned gradually which causes are bona fide, to help us in any way they

can and to the extent they can real3v afford. But they should do this only when

their money is carefully budgeted among other organizations which also may

deserve their support and whose colors they know to be true.

Almost as important -as the money required to expand our efforts is the need

for names and addresses of interested patriotic citizens. We solicit such names

with the understanding that, unless otherwise indicated, their sources will be

held in strict confidence.

Jfr-K-

BIOGRAPHIC/vL SKETCH (Edward J, Hatfield, Jr.)

Graduate of Johns Hopkins University (Electrical Engineering and Physics, and

graduate work in Physics); 26 years with General Electric Co. -- specialist,

management and consulting positions in engineering and marketing in engineering

and atomic power laboratories, and operating departments; vdth Melpar, Inc. as

special assistant to Vice President of ftaxketing; and later in own consulting

business. In the military: Infantry and Signal Corps Schools Staff and Faculty;

signal battalion executive officer in ETO; graduate of Command and General Statf

College; on headquarters staff of Signal Corps Engineering Laboratories.

Separated from service in 1946 with rank of Lt. Colonel.

* * * »
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FEDERA BUREAU OF INVESneATION

JReporting Office
I
Office of Origin

I
Investigative period

Cose

D/ WIIXIAM LUTHEMIERCE,
IKjther Williams

I

Report made by

Character of Cose

EXTREMIST MATTER • NATIONAX YOUm
ALLIANCE (NYA)

NOlfePROSECliriVE

S: Report of Sk|^
dated 5/18/ 71

SUMMARY

ADMINISTRATIVE:

Alexandria,

Alt oojJtAan#'
HB!Raoi.IS ^

Two copies of FD-376 are attached to this report.

The subject appears to meet the reqxiirements for
inclt^sion in the ADEX and form FD»122 is being, submitted recom*
mending him for ADEX on the basis of his leadership of the NYA,

PIERCE is being considered as possibly Armed and^

Dangero\is^ on the basis of information previotosly reported by
reliable sources that he had been observed in the past carrying
a haxidgun at National Socialist White People *s Party Head*

Special Agent
in Charge

Do not write in spaces below

^ \ 5% Bureau (157*13485)
1 • U, S, Secret Service, WDC
1 • ATF, WDC
1 . USA, WDC
2 « Alexandria (157*16)

2 * Richmond (157*1673) Mf\
2 . WFO (157*2396) T 0

1^7. - ' 7y

.16 S£P 23 197ti



WPO 157-2396

Information from records of the State Corporation
Commission

j

Richmond, Virginia, was obtained by SA
|

SA I I participated in the inter-
view of

I
Ion 12/8/71, and Special

Investigator
I

ATP. U.S. Department of the
Treasury, was interviewed by sA

|
All other

Agent investigation at Washington. D.c. tWDC). was conducted/
by SA|

I I

This information was
furnished on 8/25/72, by a well-placed

Telephone toll ren^rds pertaining to telephony
number (Area Code 703) 221X2380.1 I

I I

for the period August, ly/l, through
April, 1972, were reviewed pursuant to subpoena directed
to the Commonwealth Telephone Company of Virginia, Manassas,
Virginia, by AUSA JOSEPH A. FISHER, EDVA, Alexandria, Virginia.
It was determined by this investigation that calls were
made^.^om the subject's residence to the residence of

.
Jj-

B^.<(^pNEF^,„5^'-'Cherokee Street, N.W., Marietta, Georgia,
•National o the National States .Rii^ts Party (NS^ ).

A call to the residence of
|

, , ,

'

/fciavestlgatlon which resulted
in the ident ifiyS.'^Ej^ of 1 Igank Robbery

j
subject, as I \ the NYA '

tabloid newspaiJ^r', "Attack!" Calls from the subject's home
telephone were also traced to the business establishments
of two Fredericksburg, Virginia, gun dealers; however.

COVER PAGE



WPO 157-2396

investigatldn failed to disclose any transaction by t^^

subject with these dealers Involving .firearms y >>
jT ‘ /fli r/ 1 f- f< i'

^

^
—<• i> i.'! r rj^y >

.
. ^y^/yi2.\\ l ^vlsed that y y

I
of the NSRPj was in contact

" '

^
.

wir.h .atnhjpp.r. in wa Rhi ncri-.f^ D.C., on the orevlous day

»

Accord£|*g to this source,
| |

and PIERCE are|
|

friends ‘and exchange information concerning developments
in the right-wing movement . The source indicated the
suggestion had been made that inasmuch as the NYA news-
paper, "Attaeki’', and the NSRP publication, "The Thunderbolt,"
were complemehtary,, the two organizations should exchange
mailing lists; hjowever, no action was taken regarding this
suggestion on 6/5/72.

hife The above information was not Included in the
body of the report because of the sensitive position of
the informant who could be pinpointed as the source of the
information.

;

A review of records of The Credit Bureau, Ihcorporated,
Washington, D.C.y and the United States Park Police . Washington,
D.C.. on 9/1/72 ,, by SC I I and SC I I

L respectively, disclosed no information identifiable
with th? this investigation,

.
,

-
'

,

'

- b'

Records of the Metropolitan Police Department (MPD)

,

Washington, D.C., as reviewed bv SC l~ I on
9/1/72, revealed that PIERCE was Indicted on 9/28/71, on a
charge of Receiving Stolen Property. The details relating to
this charge appears in the report in the section captioned
"Miscellaneous." (It is noted that at all times an indefinite
number of unidentified records of the Metropolitan Police Depart-
ment are out of file and unavailable for review.)

'y/
M . . .

With SUPjeep in Washi:
Accordijig to this source.

COVER PAGE
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IDENTITY OF INFORMANTS

Informant Location in Office Files

LEADS

ALEXANDRIA

AT ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA. Will verify subject's place
of employment at 1022 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 2012, Arlington,
Virginia.

RICHMOND

AT CHANCELLOR, VIRGINIA. Will verify subject’s resi-
dence at Chancellor, Virginia. (It is noted that subject's home
telephone number is (Area Code 703), 786-7921.

D
COVER PAGE
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WASHINGTON FIELD

AT WASHINGTON. D.C. Will,^ contact with
informants: and sources in a position to report concerning
the subject's activities and. wil^;-ad^ Bureau of
pertinent ^^formation develdped^^:''

E*
COVER PAGE

V; -
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VN^mO STATES DEPARTMENT OF

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Replyf Please Refer to

File No, 157-2396

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

September 21, 1972

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220 RE: WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

, responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. Threatening or abusive statement about U. S. or foreign official.

4. Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U. S, demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

5. [X] Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6- Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7- [XD Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S.

Photograph has been furnished enclosed is not available.

Very ti^yyours, /y

L. Patrick Gray, III

Acting Director

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s))

U. S. Secret Service, Washington Field
Office, Washington, D.C,

Enclosure! s) n (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form

becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)

all cmTAjWKtf
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i iUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to;

1 - United States Secret Service, Washington, D.C.
1 - ATP, U.S. Department of the Treasury, Washington, D.C,
1 - United States Attorney, Washington, D.C.

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File #:

9/21/72

157-2396

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

Office: Washington, D.C.

Bureau File #: .
157—13485

Character: EXTREMIST MATTER - NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE (NYA)

Synopsis: During the period of this investigation, PIERCE moved his
residence from Triangle, Virginia, to Chancellor, Virginia,
and his office from 1656 33rd Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.
(WDC), to 1022 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 2012, Arlington,
Virginia. PIERCE is Executive Director of NYA, Edltor-in-
Chlef of NYA publications and Secretary-Treasurer of the NYA
corporation. He is the final authority in all matters per-
taining to NYA and writes, edits and publishes the NYA news-
paper, "Attack!" PIERCE is creator of "Revolutionary Notes,"
a series of articles published in "Attack!" which purport to
instruct readers on construction of explosives and incendiaries
and techniques of urban guerrilla warfare. Editorials and
articles in "Attack!" suggest revolutionary tactics to destroy
"the System," including political assassination and sabotage.
PIERCE is alleged to be the source of incendiary devices pur-
chased by an informant and is said to be able to provide dynamite
and other explosives for sale. The incendiary and explosive
devices reportedly are made by PIERCE, and it is known that he
has received laboratory equipment and chemicals, including
potassium chlorate, as "Purchasing Agent" of ECO Labs, a
fictitious entity using NYA Headquarters address, 1656 33rd
Street, N.W., WDC. PIERCE represents the NYA in all policy
meetings and makes all public appearances in behalf of NYA. He
allegedly was assaulted during a speaking engagement at The
George Washington University, WDC, on 2/3/72, and brought suit
against the university for $50,000 damages. PIERCE SHOULD BE
CONSIDERED POSSIBLY ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

- P -

iJJL CCSHTAnOD
,

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the Ffit and is loaned to your agency; it and its
are not to be distributed outside your agency. ' /

tj. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1970 O - 406/840
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BACKGROUND:

A

^

Residence and Mailing Address

^ ;> The subject *s residence as of August 31 » 1971, was
eported to be; 18304 Sharon Drive, Triangle, Virginia.

‘ \ i" September 9, 197D

^ It was reported on July 27, 1972 , that the subject
had recently moved to an undetermined location in Chancellor^
Virginia, riear Prederlckstou^rg, Virginia. The telephone number:
at the subject's new residence was given as (Area Code 703),
786-7921 . „ ,

'

"f-
July 27 , 1972)

The subject rents Post Office Box 9473, Rosslyn
Station, Arlington, Virginia, 22209, and also maintains Post
Office Box 2081: Fredericksburg. Virginia, 2240i,|~

July 27, 1972)

^

^

is Executive Director of the National Youth
Alliance, Post Office Box 3535, Georgetown Station, Washington,
D.C.,;2 a business office at 1022 Wilson
Boule^^^, Suite 2012, Arlington, Virginia. He previously rented
office^^^ace at 1656 33rd Street, N.W., Washington, D.C., until
August 1972-.

August 21, 1972 )

Th(|;:>Natlonal Youth Alliance (NYA) , is an
org^hization formed from a nueieus of
Youtih foi* (GEORGE C.) WALLACE supporters
following the 1968 presidential election
fpr^purpose of countering radical leftist

2
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525-3223.

and anarchist Influences on the campuses
of American colleges universities

.

NYA is currently contf^ied by indlvi- b2
duals who militantly promote white
racialism and anti-Zionism and who sug-
gest violent revolution ultimately as
the means for implementing their racial
and political ideas in America.

The subject's business telephone is (Area Code 703),

August 24 , 1972)

State Corporation
Commission, Blanton Building, 1220 Bank Street, Richmond,
Virginia, advised on March I6, 1971, that the NYA was Incorpo- ^2
rated in the State of Virginia on October 1^, 1970, under
Charter Number I28608. The subject was listed as a Director b7
of the corporation and its Registered Agent*

on; February 16, 1972
^

State
Corporation Commission, Richmond, Virginia, advised, that the
NYA had filed; its Annual Report on February 14, 1972 ; .re-
port showed thd subject to be Secretary-Treasurer of the
corporation, in addition to being a Director and Registered
Agent of the corporation. h

It was reported on July 31, 1972, thatl
~

’eportedonJulj

July 31, 1972)

7 J
>-

i

On January 20, 1972, it was reported that PIERCi|, as

Executive Director of WVfl. ahsnintp anthoritv in all matters
pertaining to the NYA. I

was said to have no actual connection with the organi-

b7D
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The subject has the title of Editor-in-Chief of NYA
publications and writes, edits and puiblishes the NYA tabloid
newspaper, "Attack!''

January 20 , 1972 )

C. Automobile

PIERCE was said to operate a four-door Plymouth
hardtop automobile bearing 1972 Virginia License Number DPE 5^5
as of July 27, 1972.

, 1972)

II. EXTREMIST AgTIVITIES

Dr. WltLI^^ PIERCE currently is affiliated with the
NYA in Washington, D.C., and publishes the NYA publication,
"Attack!" Articles in this publication give information on
how to make bombs.

PIERCE formerly was affiliated with the National
Socialist White People's Party of Arlington, Virginia, but broke
with the party over party issues and finances during the Summer of
1970. PIERCE has not been welcome at National Socialist White

October 18 , 1971 )

The National Socialist White People's
Pfiirty (NSWPP), also known as the b2
American Nazi Party, American Nazis,

.
, .. b7C

b7D
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and the George Lincoln Rockwell Party,
was organized on February 26,
1956 , at Arlington, Virginia, based
upon the concept of an International
"National Socialist" inov?|ient as es-
poused by the German Nazi Party headed
by ADOLPH HITLER. The organization
supports and follows the line of
hatred against Negroes, Jews and
communists through various propaganda
media seeking a legitimate dominant

'political party in the United States
and foreign countries.

A,. Revolutionary Writings ;

A series of articles entitled "Revolutionary
Notes" has appeared in the NYA publication, "Attack!", since
the Summer, 19¥l (Number 6), issue. "Revolutionary Notes"
is the creation ©i the subject and is published for the pur-
pose of providing right-wing militants with inforraatlon and
techniques for use in counter-revolutlonaiy situations

.

Materials of the type appearing in "Revolutionary Notes" has
long been available to left-wing groups, and NYA is now making
the same type of ipformatlon available to its followers. The
techniques described in "Revolutionary Notes" are readily
available in "underground" publications and non-classifled
government manuais.

January 20, 1972)

The first "Revolutionary Notes" article, which appeared
in the Summer, 1971 (Number 6), issue of "Attack!", discussed the
construction and capabilities of "Medium-Sized Bombs." This
article was prefaced with the following statement:

"As the progressive disease of liberalism
maizes further inroads in the American body
politic , activists of all persuasions have
a growing scope for the pursuit of revolu-
tionary activities, Until now, direct
action has been the nearly exclusive pre-
serve of America's internal enemies.

5
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"This and future Revolutionary Notes
will endeavor to provide the patriot with
the same information which is already in
the hands of our leftist enemies.

"The emphasis will be on the specifics
of urban guerrilla warfare."

A letter written by the subject which was mailed
to NYA subscribers together with the Summer, 1971 > issue of
"Attack!", states that "the accompanying issue of 'Attack!'
signals a new phase in the development of the NYA. It will
be a phase of intensive organizing, using the most radical and
aggressive methods we can devise."

Also appearing in the Summer, 1971 (Number 6), issue
of "Attack!" at Page four was an editorial captioned "Why
Revolution?" This editorial is quoted in part as follows:

"It is no longer possible to cure the
System - to bring Frankenstein's monster
to heel - by Constitutional methods.

"We do not need to reason with the
monster; we need to put a bullet into
its brain and hammer a stake through
its heart. If that means blood and
chaos and battling the alien enemy
from house to house in burning cities
throughout our land - then, by God,
it is better that we get on with it
now than later.

"If 'responsible' citizens have no
stomach for it, then the task must
fall to our radicalized youth. And it
is the responsibility of the National
Youth Alliance to take a leading posi-
tion in coming revolutionary develop-
ments, so that young Americans can build
a revolution for America and for our
people. Instead of serving as pawns in
the alien-controlled, anti-American and
anti-White revolution of the Marxists." b2

b7D

August l7 , 1971)

6
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The above issue of "Attack!" was the basis for an
article by PAUL W. VALENTINE in the August 22, 1971» issue
of "The Washington Post and Times Herald," a daily newspaper
published at Washington, D.C», at Page D-1, entitled
."Extremists on Both Ends Tell How to Blast the Middle." Thi
article states:

"The so-called Radical Right has
joined the so-called Radicai Left here
in the latest revolutionary gambit:

’ publishing instructions on how to blow
the so-called Establishment Middle to
smithereens.

"The current issue of ’Attack!', the
of the ultra-right-wing

/ Arlington-based National Youth Alliance
carries an article entitled 'Why Revolution?',
accompanied by detailed instructions and
diagrams on how to make a dynamite bomb out
of a thermos bottle.

* * *

"In describing the easily concealed
thermos bottle bomb, 'Attack!' says,
'Skillful use of this important weapon
alone, by a mere handful of intelligent
terrorists, can virtually cripple any
major city in America- at least temporarily.'

* * *

"WILLIAM PIERCE, who is editor of
•Attack!', would not pinpoint the origin
of the thermos bottle bomb diagram and
Instructions but said it is 'approximately
the same information that is available in
military field manuals . . . Many of the
manuals are classified, but they are still
available .

'

"Explosives specialists in both
government and private Industry here were
reluctant to evaluate the 'Quicksilver'
manuals or 'Attack!' diagrams.
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"’If they’re a little bit mixed
up in their instructions, we sure
don’t want to set them straight,’ said
SCOTT WAFFLE, press spokesman for the
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Division
of the Internal Revenue Service. ’We
don’t want to give them a training
course.’"

The above "Washington Post" article, as v;ell as
"Revolutionary -Notes" and the editorial "Why Revolution?"
from the Summer, 1971 (Number 6), issue of "Attack!", have
been reproduced, and copies are Included in the Appendix
to this report.

,

^ The Fall, 1971 (Number 7), issue of "Attack!"
Included an editorial entitled "What We Must Do Now," which
advocates "revolutionary action" by right-wing forces in
America. "Revolutionary action," according to this editorial,
"is sabotaging the means by which the System rules"; "killing
the creatures who comprise the System and those who collaborate
with the System"; and "waging real warfare against the System,
using whatever means are most effective in weakening, in
crippling, in ultimately destroying the System."

The above editorial states

:

"We must think * * * in terms of
assassinating federal judges, of burning
the stores of businessmen who act as if
they are more interested in what’s good
for business than what’s good for White
America, of dynamiting the TV transmitters
and newspaper presses of the alien news
manipulators, of harshly punishing Whites - -

male or female - - who fraternize sexually
with non-Whites, of putting the fear of
terrible retribution into every treacherous
politician and System-serving editor,
advertiser, bureaucrat, or other public b
person."

Jovember 3, 1971)
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The :ed.lt^^ We Must Do Now 3*^ has been
reproduced, and a copy is included in the Appendix to this
report

.

A letter v/ritten by the subject was furnished to NIA
subscribers, th^pther with the Pall, 1971 (Number 7), issue of
"Attack!” This 'ietter is quoted in part as follows:'

the/
busin€?%^«jof peddling conservative, pstp

,

to rlghl"/^ VJe are engaged in' a
strugg|.^;:against desperate odds , for
the s:pi^:s of America's young idealists -

which-:^ struggle for t:^e whole future
of America and, in the long run, of the
White race. We must be Imaginative, in-
novative, ruthless, and utterly practi-
cal in this struggle. We must discard
tactics which do not work and adopt
tactics which do work, regardless how
distasteful these new tactics may be to
some. If necessary, we may occasionally
overstep the bounds of propriety or leg-
ality, and some of us may go to prison.
But we roust not fail!"

November 3> 1971)

The above letter has been reproduced and is included
in its entirety in the Appendix to this report.

The fifth in the series of "Revolutionary Notes"
articles, which appeared in the March, 1972 (Number 10), issue
of "Attack! ", is concerned with "Target Selection." This
article is quoted in part as follows

:

"Proper targets, rather than the wild-
eyed bolsheviks throwing bombs or the
Zionist agitators arrogantly making de-
mands, are the public figures clearly
identified in the peoples ' minds v;lth

both the System and unpopular policies:
a federal judge who has just issued a
major busing decision, a White school
board chairman who has. his own

b2

b7D



race down the river, an Equal Employment
Opportunities Commission official who is

cui^antly in the news,.. an editor of the
VJaslii^gton Post or the JSew York Times
during a period of controversy over bias
of tli^jmedla, a stage legislator sponsoring
gun-coritrol legislation.

"Of all the inanimate', targets avail-
able, perhaps the best are "'the physical
faciltlles of the System's opinion-
control media: newspaper presses,
transmitters , antenna towers . , On a
smaller scale: newspaper delivery trucks,

showing neo-libera.i propaganda
“"^films, mobile TV units."

March 29 > 1972)

A reproduction of the above "Revolutionary Notes"
article is Included, in the Appendix to this report.

Also included in the Appendix to this report are copies
of the remaining "Revolutionary Notes" articles, through Number
Nine, which have been published to date. These articles are
described as follows:

"Revolutionary Notes 2" on "Improvised Detonators"
appeared in the Pall, 1971 (Number 7) a issue of
"Attack!

"

Novemcer 3» 1971)

"Revolutionary Notes 3" on "PGAN Bombs (1)" appeared
in the December, 1971 (Number 8), issue of "Attack!"

December 3a 1971)

"Revolutionary Notes 4" on "Incendiary Plaster"
appeared in the February, 1972 (Number 9) a issue
of "Attack!"

February 11, 1972)
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^'^|/j|ftevolut ionar^%^o1i'^s 6 " on -^jWolot ov Qocktall

“

^appeared In til^^ay, 1972 (Number 11), issue
of ''Attack !'* ^

May iU,' 1972)

— "Revolutionary Note^fef on "Firearms ; Street
''^i^lghting" appeared the June, 1972 (Number 12),
"^sue of "Attack!"

May 31, 1972)

.'“^^'Revolutionary Notes 8" on "Terrorism; Sniping"
^^^**^ppared in the July, 1972 (Number 12), issue of

Itack!"

I I

July 2b, 1972)

"Revolutionary Notes 9" on "Assassination" appeared
in the September, 1972 (Number 1^)> issue of
"Attack!"

August SI, 1972)

The September, 1972 (Number l4), issue of "Attack!"
contains an article on Page Eight entitled "Why doesn't
Someone Shoot Her?" The subject of this article is Hollywood
actress JANE FONDA, who "made a series of propaganda broadcasts
oyer radio Hanoi while she was in North Vietnam, July 8-22. The
broadcasts were intended to demoralize American servicemen in
South Vietnam." The article compares FONDA 's activities in North
Vietnam to those of WILLIAM JOYCE ("Lord Haw Haw") and EZRA POUND
in behalf of the Germans and Italians, respectively, during VJorld

War II and points out that JOYCE was hanged after the v;ar and
POUND was "confined to an Insane asylum." The article concludes:

"But the loathsome communist bitch,
JANE FONA (sic), still enjoys life,
liberty, and the admiration of U.S.
liberal'dom after committing treason
against America. Since our govern-
ment has lost the will and the ability
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deal with traitors , the people must
4-^S take that responsibility upon them-

selves .

"

The above article has been reproduced and is in-
cluded the Appendix section of this report.

Revolutionary Activities

October 29, 1971» a confidential informant ad-
vised that he h^ learned of a contact through which incendiary
devices, dynamite, dynamite caps, fragmentatidn and smoke
grenades and stink bombs could be purchased. The source said
that he had previously purchased two of the Incendiary devices

I ~n He described the incendiary devices
as sraall'r^scylindrlcal metal objects about two and one-half to
three in'c^p'ih length.

The above source learned that the incendiary
devices and ©ther items are obtained from an individual named

who is employed at f

J According to the source.
obtains tl^ incendiary and explpslve; devices from Dr.

WILLIAfi PIERCE, ai former member of the NSWPP who operates the
Western Destiny Bookstore in Washington, D.C.

(It is noted that the Western Destiny Bookstore,
1656 33nd Street, N.W., Washington, D . C

.

,

was formerly the book
sales division of the NYA).

b2

b7C

b7D

T^ Informant last mentioned above learned that
I is also a former member of the NSWPP who quit the party

because he believed that its members were not true Nazis. I

reportedly is Involved Inl

iThe sou'^ e
learned that I I

October 29, 1971)

and Firearms lAxr;, unicea araues ueparcmenr or
I
Alcohol, Tobacco

Tne Treasury, ad-

12 b7C
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b7C

b7D

Vised on October 29, 19ffr"'that the National Office Laboratory
of ATP had examined the two Incendiary devices which
allegedly had been obtained by

[
from Dr. WILLIAM PIERCE

and that; these devices were determia<&d to have incendiary capa-
bilities:':^^.

.

^

ofr November 6, 1971, Information was received that
|
was involved in a disagreement with Dr. WILLIAM PIERCE

ana was, therefore’', unable to discuss with PIERCE matters per-
taihing^p the procurement of incendiaries and explosives. It
was furt||er ascertained that PIERCE might be the "chemist" pre-
viously li^terred to by | | as the individual responsible for
making the^fecendiary devices previously purchased by the infor-
mant .

November 6, 1971)

Reportedl^:, the disagreement between and PIERCE
arose as a result o|i indictment brought against PIERCE
for the alleged theft^bf a "mailing list."
very active in the NYA vand reportedly spends'

njt^me at the Wes th-rn Destiny Bookstore.
has talked of

Tis said to be

~Iccoraing to a source
1 1f

PIERCE should be sentenced to serve a prison term for the alleged
theft

.

[
November 6, 1971)

On Npyember 10, 1971, it was reported that
| |

had
disclosed that :PIERCE maintained the ingredients for making in-
cendlary devices at the Western Destiny Bookstore. According to
the source, said that the Incendiary devices were un-
assembled and that PIERCE had not had time to assemble any of the
devices because of PIERCE 's involvement in a criminal prosecution
pending against him. It was not learned specifically where in the
bookstore these ma;terials were supposed to be kept.

, V / /i/h November 10, 1971)

A GQhftdentl al Informant advised on November 17. 1971.
that he had met I Ion November I6 , 1973/ and that I I re-
sembled a photograph of

13
73-^

which he had been

b2

b7C

b7D

b2

b7D

b7C
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shown Prevloualy. Although 1

I
(which he tej

time )

,

the source
|_

with I fw^cieseril:

s -haci for only a short
was probably Identical
a white male I b2

lovember 17 j 1971)

5 ^ 1971, a confidential informant advised
regarding hCs iQbservations at NYA National Headquarters, I656
33rd Street

, , Washington, D.C. The source stated that he
had observed nd;#eapons, other than chemical mace, in the NYA
building.

October 6, 1971)

—
'I'--’

I

On December 8, 1971, I
a

I
white activist from j is

'known to . have contact with a number of white racial activists
and militant ring-wing organizations, gave the opinion that
articles appearing in the NYA publication,"Attackl", on how to
make explosive and incendiary devices had been ’'lifted"^^ by the
sub.lect from so-called leftist "underground" publications.

\ said that he did not believe PIERCE was producing such
items or providing them through the NYA organization. He said
that he, himself, had given Information anonymously to local
authorities that PIERCE was in possession of such items for the
purpose of harassing PIERCE.

|of the premises at
I |

I
advised on December 13 , 1971, that he had become

aware sometime before that PIERCE had published an article con-
cerning explosives in the name of the NYA/ He said that subse-
quently he had become concerned about his liability as ovmer of
the premises occupied by the NYA and had- written to PIERCE
demanding that PIERCE discontinue this activity or vacate the
premises. said that he had been through the premises at
1656 33rd Street, N.W.

,

VJashington, D.C. ^ in approximately
August, 1971 , and had noticed nothing out of the ordinary at that
time . .

as follows

:

A confidently informant advised on April I 8 , 1972,

1^
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NYA Headquarters, I656 33rd Street, N.W., Washington,
D.C., Is also the mailing address for ECO Labs. ECO Labs is '^a

fictitious entity used by the subject as a mail drop for
receiving certain chemicals and laboratory paraphernalia.

At about the time PIERCE began preparing a series of
articles for publication in the NYA tabloid newspaper, "Attack!”,
entitled "Revolutionary Notes," which purported to Instruct
readers on how to build, deploy and detonate simple incendiary
and explosive devices, ECO Labs began to receive shipments from
dealers in scientific equipment at Baltimore, Maryland. These
suppliers are VWR Scientific, 5-31 North Haven Street, Baltimore,
Maryland, 21224, and Wills Scientific, address unknown. These
firms advertise themselves as dealers in laboratory supplies,
equipment, chemicals and other items.

April 18, 1972)

It is believed that PIERCE, who is said to have
been educated as a physicist, actually obtained the materials
needed to experiment with the devices and techniques described
in "Revolutionary Notes" before the articles were published
in "Attack!" It is not believed, however, that these experiments
took place at NYA Headquarters in Washington, D.C. Although
it is not known where these experiments might have occurred
or who might have participated in them, PIERCE is known
to have some professional associates upon whom he could
call for technical advice.

April 18 , 1972)

Shipments addressed to ECO Labs at 1656 33rd
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C., were sent to the attention
of "WILLIAM PIERCE, Purchasing Agent." It is not believed
that the shipments received by PIERCE from dealers in chemicals
and equipment contained sufficient materials to allow PIERCE
to produce Incendiary and explosive devices for distribution
to prospective buyers.

April 18, 1972)

I I
VWR Scientific, 5-31 North Haven Street, Baltimore,

Maryland, advised during April, 1972, that ECO Labs, I656 33rd
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C., had placed thirteen orders with
his firm for equipment and chemicals between November, .1971

»

March 21, 1972. I [stated that the most recent from

15
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ECO Labs included a quantity of potassium chlorate , a
restricted- I jjfcem. the sale of which I I

I
ifegald that there was no1;:hd:Wg unusual or re-

strictlve Wl|^ive to the previous twelTO orders by ECO
Labs, although ^ did indicate that the proper combination
of several chemicals received in these orders could be po-
tentially dangerous.

C. JIYA Activities

On October 20, 1971j it was reported that Dr. WILLIAM
PIERCE of the western Destiny B
bee

February 11, 1972)

On April l8, 1972, it was reported that the subject in-
tended to visit Toronto, Canada, on April 29, 1972, in order to
attend a function of an organization known as Western Ouard. This

16
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orKanlzatlon formerly was known as the Edmund Burke Society
The function which PIERCE

expectea to attend was to he held 8>t 7:.nn p.m., on April 29,
1972, at Toronto , Canada

.

A confidential informant on July 27, 1972,
provided a copy of the July, 1972 (Volume
4, Number 9), issue of "Straight Talk!", a
publication of the Western Guard (formerly

the Edmund Burke Society), Post Office Box
544, Scarborough, Ontario, Canada. The
Wester^^Quard is self-described therein as
follows

:

. "The Western Guard is a movement dedicated to
:;preserving and promoting the basic virtues of
li^^^ern Christian Civilization - individual b2
fre^om; individual responsibility; a self-
saprificing love of country; and a willing- b7C
ness to work and pay one's own way and not be
a burden on others. These virtues have made
our civilization great . Communism, socialism
and welfare-state liberalism are tearing it
apart. The Western Guard stands for a
regeneration of Western Civilization and firm
action against all its enemies

.

"The Western Guard Is financed mainly through
small donations from generous Canadians.
Straight Talk! is produced by voluntary
labour.

"

r

July 27, 1972)

It was announced in the June, 1972 (Number 12), issue
of "Attack!" that discussions held April 29, and 30 (1972), at
Toronto between WILLIAM PIERCE of the NYA and DONALD ANDREWS
and JOSEPH GENOVESE, representatives of the Western Guard,
had led to an agreement whereby Western Guard activism will be
reported in "Attack!" and distribution of "Attack!" will be
made in Canada by Western Guard members and supporters. It was
stated "that the two organizations would continue their parallel
programs as presently established, NYA in the United States and
the Western Guard in Canada, but that, to the greatest extent
feasible, consultation and collaboration on all action projects

17
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4

and propaganda would take place r'^with the parties aim
of exploiting certain compJasl^t^Fy aspects in the re-
sources of the two groiip^&^Jt was stated that ideologic
eally the Western Guard^^wiFam closely matched that of
NYA.

May 31, 1972)

The July, 1972 (Volume <4, Number 9) » issue of
"Straight Talk!", publication of the Western Guard (formerly
the Edmund Burke Society), Post Office Box 544, Scarborough,
Ontario, Canada, contained an article oh pages twelve and
thirtei%^ptitled "America Surrenders!" by "Dr. W. PIERCE of
Attack ihl^te|ne.'' This article appears to be a reprint of an
article title which appeared in the June, 1972
(Number 12), is’sue of "Attack!"

July 27, 1972)

An article appearing in the Pall, 1971 (Number 7),
issue of "Attack! " at Page Three, entitled "Editor-In-Chief
Gives Philft* TV Speech," announced that on August 26 (1971),
"Attack! or. Dr. WILLIAM PIERCE, "gave a hard-hitting
10-minute spe^^, over Philadelphia's WTAP-TV, outlining NYA’s
goals and activities." This article states that PIERCE
"emphasized how NYA stands out from all other youth organizations.
Of all the anti-communist youth groups in America, only NYA is
both militant and radical - l.e., with a revolutionary program;
and of all the radical, militant youth groups, only NYA is anti-
communist and pro-American."

b2

b7D

November 3, 1971)



The subjeefe'Tiiade a personal appearance on the
campus of The George Washington University, Washington,.
D.C., on the evening of February 3, 1972. He reportedly; was
invited to the university by a. me^er of the student prb^am
board to address interested stud^ts in behalf of the NYA.
It was alleged that announderaent’ of PIERCE 's appearance v;as
withheld from the gene](^^j^̂ ^udent population and that PIERCE
was actually confront^^ ;^j^^ls arrival at the university
by a group of hostile ^*^#^sh activists. PIERCE was said to
h^y^ been pelted vrlth eggs and a stink bomb and threatened
with physical assault during the appearance. It was alleged b2
that the. ,Jewish Activist Front of The George V/ashington
University :jji^d. acted in collusion with members of the Jewish b7D
Defense League %q, lure PIERCE onto the campus for the purpose
of assaulting

February 10, 1972)

The Jejvish Defense League (JDL) , founded in
1968, is composed primarily of young
Jewish' militants vrho consider themselves
as defenders of "Jewish rights." Demon-
strations attempting to dramatize the
Jewish problem in Russia and similar demon-
stratiohs against Arab establishments have
often resulted in violence. Rabbi MEIR
KAHANE, founder and National Director, has
stated publicly on many occasions that
violence is sometimes necessary to accomplish
JDL alms

.

"The Hatchet," a student publication of The George
Washington University, confirmed the alleged assault on PIERCE
in its issue of Monday, February 7, 1972 (Volume 68, Number 29).
The story of the incident appearing in "The Hatchet" is quoted
in part as follows:

"The Jewish Activist Front of GW, which
did have members at the incident, disclaimed
any responsibility for the incident . According
to JAP member JAMES LAMPKE, 'VJe planned to have
a verbal heckling, and then walk out. But
circumstances were beyond our control. People
from outside the campus came in - not anyone

19
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from our group was Q^|^ected with the

yg or stink bomb t&bwing. ’

“Shortly ter the incident, the
Jewish Defens^ league of Washington
notified the^<*^|ft Chet that ’WeVre
responsible for it.'

:
« %

“The Program which sponsored
Pierce ' s appearancet-passed a resolution
Friday in pari' :?saying 'The event . . .

was a whol^i^rresponsible act by the
people-^ to the use of physical
violencb^*^* We . . . cannot condpne the
heckling of a speaker, and . . . the
use of physical violence to disrupt any
program.

"

February 1972 );

• '
J Qn February 24, 1972, information was received that

attorneys representing the subject had been in contact with the
president of /felje George Washington vKniversity concerning the
Incident of February 3, 1972, a^^iindicated an intention to pur-
sue any legal recourse aval 'as a result of the assault and
battery on PIERCE while vi^^ing The George Washington University
campus,.

' '
'

February 24, 1972)

The April 24, 1972, issue of "The Hatchet" carried an
article on Page Two entitled “Ex-Nazi Pierce Sues GW, Asks
$50,000 For Assault. “ This article referred to the alleged
assault on PIERCE while on the campus of The George Washington
University for a personal appearance and reported that PIERCE
was suing the i University for damages in the amount of $50,000.

20
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June 1, 1972 )

-
,

The July, 1972 (Number 13), issue of "Attack!” in-
clucJe'^iB. photograph on Page Pour which showed NYA activists
demonstrating on "Constitution Avenue" in Washington, D.C.
PIERCE is identified in the caption to this photograph and is
shown holding a banner reading "Kissinger and Nixon Traitors!
National Yd|fch Alliance."

, 1972)

D. Miscellaneous

^ An article appearing in the October 1, 1971,
issue of "The VJashington Post artd Times Herald," at Page A-I6 ,

captioned "Mailing List Theft Laid to Lobbyist," states that
Dr. WILLIAM PIERCE, EdItor-in-Chief of NYA publications, had
been indi4i^dd in Superior Court the previous day on charges of
receiving"'stolen property. The article identifies the stolen
property as a mailing list belonging to Liberty Lobby, a rival
conservative group . The list allegedly contained 24,000 names
and was valued at more than one hundred dollars. The article
states that according to Liberty Lobby, "PIERCE'S group used the
mailing list to send 'poison pen' letters to its own adherents
criticizing the heads of Liberty Lobby."

Records of the office of the Clerk of the Superior
Court for the District of Columbia (Criminal Division),
Washington, D.C., disclosed on November 10, 1971, that PIERCE
was arraigned on September 29, 1971, following an indictment
charging him with a felony, i.e., receiving stolen property.
The case v;as continued until November I 6 , 1971, for trial before
Judge ALFRED BURKA.

Inquiry on December 8, 1971, at the office of Judge
ALFRED BURKA, Superior Court of the District of Columbia,
disclosed that criminal prosecution of PIERCE on the charge of
receiving stolen property had been dismissed on December 7, 1971.
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January X8 1972)

The tikitonal Party has been descrlbed
l |

I
as a separate right-

wing political organisation j open to the
Public •• 'The party opposes violence , be- b

t'^^ieves in the Constitution of the United
'^^ptates, - White supremacy, and separation of

. '^^e rsces. Aims of the National Party are
to be;;:pbtained through elected officials.
The Na|:Xonal Party has replaced the White
Youth ;ft|liance with many former VJhite Youth
Alliahj^fi -iseinbers joining the National
Party . r- „

The Vfhite Youth Alliance has been publicly
.V announced to be the youth group of the

National Socialist White People ' s Party

.

The subject reportedly v;as one of about ten indivi-
duals, Including J. B. STONER, National States Right Party
leader from Georgia» who appeared at the Washington Monument
Grounds, Washington, D.C., on February 19j 1972, to participate
in a protest rally sponsored by the National States Rights
Party. PIERCE took pictures while the group picketed in
Lafayette Park, opposite the White House, in protest to
President NIXON ’s trip to China.

; 1972)

A source has described the National States
Rights Party as an anti-Negro, anti-
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Semitic, white racist political party
composed of past members ofklan-
type.- organizations and other right-
vjing' groups .

'





By Paul W. V^entine .

' Washiugtcn Post StaXi Writer

> The so-called Eadical

ifeght has joined

fc^alled Radical Left he.x ii.

jihe latest

fgambit: publishing instruc-

tions on how to blow the so-

t'calied Establishment Middle

Id smithereens.

•The current issue of

l*Attack!. the newspaper of

'the ultra-rightwing Ariing*

ion-based National Youth
• Ailiance carries an article

;5tttitied “Why Revolution?'’,

-ticcompanied by detailed in-

Xtructions and diagrams on
'hovv to make a dynamite
bomb out of a thermos bot-

tle.

The newspaper promises

‘rnore instructions and dia-

grams in future editions.
I

^lood and Chaos?”

“The time has come when
We must wake up and real-

ize that the policeman on
the street corner and the

congressman in Washington
are no long either our
guardians or our sen'ants—

-

,tliey are the guardians and
serv^ants of the system,” says

“Attack!” in language barely

distinguishable from that of

many radical left journals.

, “We do not need to reason

wdth the monster,” it contin-

ues. “We need to put a bul-

let Into its brain and ham-
mer a stake through its

heart. If that means blood

and chaos . . . then, by God,
it is better that vve get on
with it now than later.'’

Until now. the radical left

in Washington has been con-

siderably ahead, of the right,

iu the business of publishing

and distributing information
on urban guerrilla weapons
and tactics. '

.

the- tm- /

dergrocmd - '‘"Quicksilver •-

“how-to” manuals glvmg'
elaborate instructions on

.

the manufacture -of a wide
' variety of explosive devices,

booby traps and homemade
guns.

“Manual With Love”

The manuals feature in-

structions about jellied

flame hand grenades, steel

pipe pistols, nitroglycerin

formulas, -automobile accei- •

erator bombs and an altime-

ter switch designed to detp-

.

n,atc e.vplDsives in an air-

plane at a designated alti-

tude.

“We have crossed a bridge

from the old style of under-
ground newspapers featur-

ing mainly commentary on
local, national and interna-

tional events presented lira

radical perspective, to the
dissemination of revolution-

ary how*to ' information,”
said the “Quicksilver” with
publication of the first man-
ual.

“Study it Share it. Make
copies of it,” said the paper
which says It has a circula-

tion of about 20.000, “And
above ail, be careful. Part of

learning to care for each
other is to learn to care for
ourselves. We. send this

manual with love.”

“Patriot” vs. “Enemy”
The NYA newspaper, “At-

tack!” which says it has a

circularion of .30,000 and is

operated primarily by fwar-

mer American Nazi Party
funcliornrics William Pierce

V and Hobei’t A. Lloyd Til,

says it will “endeavor to

provide the patriot with the
.

-...sa.me information which is

'already iiic hands of our
deflist enemies.” NYA presi-^

-diml .Loins Byers estimates

'"InYA has 4,000 members in .

the nation.

,

In ' describing the easily
^

concealed, thermos bottle

'

bomb, “Attack” says, “Skill-

ful use of this important
weapon, alone, by a mere

-

handful of intelligent terror-

ists, can virtually cripple- .

any major city in America
—at least tempox’arily,”

It is “no longer .possible to

cure the system—to bring
Frankenstein’s monster to

heel —b y constitutional

methods,” it says at another
point ’

'

.

“
‘

•

'The “Quicksilver Times”
is more cautious, ^

No Violence
.

:
,

“It is still' time, for ex-

hausting the last futile ave-

nues open' under the sys-

tem,” it says, . . but it is

also time for arming individ-

uals, collectives and organi-

zations with prepai'atory

self-defense information
that no longer will be availa-

ble when thj present society

changes over to fascism and
state censorship rules pub-
licity.”

“Quicksilver”, staff niem-
'bers say they consciously

couched publication oi the

manuals in “self-defense”

language and consulted with
an attorney first about po.s-

sibie legal liability under
various federal statutes pro- .

hi biting advocacy of vio-

lence.

See EXRLOSnT.S, DO, CoL 1|
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EXPLOSIVES, From Dl

‘Tliere's not one word
that advocates violence in

*. our paper,” said “Quicksil-

ver” staff member Terry
Becker in an intendew.
‘"WeYe always careful *

to

. avoid that. But at the same
- time,

our paper is.

Congress Proposed
- “It’s not

‘ nate information on how to

blow" things up ” he said.

^ , Civil liberties attorneys

generally agree. So do inves-

: tlgators for the Internal Se-
curity Subcommittee of the
Senate Judiciary Conimit-

,
tee, where a proposal aimed
at curbing “Quicksilver

. Times”-style manuals was
studied last year.

“There is nothing we can

.

do ” said one Subcommittee
. staff member this week. The

.
‘proposed legislation, intro-

. duced by the late Sen,

Thomas Dodd (D-Conn.),

. died In Committee last year

, and has not been re-intro-

duced.
Becker would not say

• where the “Quicksilver
' Times” obtained the two

’ manuals, but the paper de-
scribed one of them as a

“captured enemy docu-

:
ment ” It is entitled “Under-
ground Manual Xumber 3.”

: followed by the name Xick

f
Parados and the date 1970.

The other manual is called
' “Improvised Munitions
‘ Handbook” with no name or

date.

Specialists Silent

William Pierce, who is ed-

itor of “Attack!”, would not

pinpoint the origin of the
thermos bottle bomb dia-

gram and instructions but
feaid it is “approximately the

same information .that is

available in military field

manuals . , . Many of tiie

' maiiuais are classified, but
they are still available.”

Explosives specialists in

-both government and pri-

vate indu-stry here were re-

luctant . to evaluate the
“Quicksilver” manuals or

“Attack!” diagrams,

“If they’re a little bit

mixed up in their insU'uc-

ti’ons, we sure don’t want to

set them straight,” said

Scott Waffle,/ press spokes-

man for the Alcohol, To-
bacco and Firearms Division

of the Internal* Revenue ^

Service. “We don't want to

give -them a training

course.” ...

Becker says there has
been a steady demand at the

“Quicksilver” office for re-

prints of the manuals, but
he would not estimate the
number of such requests.

“Just lots ” he said.

He said his organization

had printed “e.xiras” of the

manuals in anticipation of

such requests.

Manual “Defensive”
Requests have come from

both “movement people”
and “straights,” he said.

“They were all very polite.”

Becker defined the weap-
ons and devices in the man-
uals as “defensive” Asked
how that definition applied
to an altimeter switch for

blowing up airplanes in

flight, he said, “When an :

aii*plane is being used to

drop bombs on you, then
. whatever action you take

against it is riet’cnilve.”

-Quicksilver’s” note ac-

companying its second man-
ual conciudes: “U'o nrinc

this document in a soYk of
1

andcipaJcry sc'" prnsorva- !

lion, not ns an incilcraep.i to |
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A?!? the progressive. disease of'

lib-e^ralisTn i snakes' lurther iursc«:4s

in the AtnencJ^rs body poL'tk,

activists of ail persuasions hsTre n

growing scope for the pursait of

revolutionary sctivities. LFcilil

nosY, direct action has beea she

nearly esdusive preserve* ’Of

Airierica^ssritenuai enemies.

I^is aisd future 'Revolutio?Kary

Notes wil5 endeavor to pro'S'^de

the patriot witii the sjcjne

information which is already in

the hands of our Jeftist enerr.l.es.

The enapliasis wiii be on ike

"specificar of urban gueralda

warfare.

Medium-Sized Bombs

The medimn-sized bomb — i.e.,

.
an explosive device small encx'jgh

to be coi^cealed on the per5:on

(under a coat, or in a briefeuse,

handbag, themios bottle, or the

like), yel large eriougii to do
.major structural damage to

buildings, vehicles, etc. - k one
of the most useful tools in the

arsenal of the urban guerrilla. It is

difficult to think of -any

significant revoliJtiOR.Hry

campaign in the 20lh cenrory

which has not employed the
- bomb as means for buLldiag a

general climate of unease and- i'of

imdennirfing the confidence of

the populace in the constitseted
' authoriiv'.

Urban America is made to

'order for the determined
'“revolutionary armed wim a stock

of rnedioj/i-sized bombs. SkEdful

use of this iinporUnt v/copon

alone, by a mere handfu?: of

intelligent terrorists, can \irtaaily

cripple any major city in Anicxica
— at least temporarily.

Although there were more
than a thousand bomb ineixients

reported in the United States in

1970, they were scattered,

sporadic, hit-or-miss,
uncoordinated, and, with few
exceptions, amateurish.
Nevertheless, even bombing of

that sort can have a cumukrive,
non-trivioi effect on the pL-biic

conscio’usness. A wcli-plarr.x/cd

campaign of bombing can wreak
utter havoc.

Bomb CapabiJiUcs

A bOH ib containing one
of liigi'i 0 aiid cacao .^0 of

lacing corned in a small punce or

concealed by a foldeu-aver

nev;spap-rr can, for rU pracrrc'^i

purposes, destroy an de.

ft can cornpieieiy wreck an

*ii'l ii rtl'inkx'l iVW /i
el^fcor or an average-sized

offi^PU con blow a respectable

hole in 3 masonry wall. It can

atpture any gas or water main or

disable any power transformer,

pump, or generator if properly

placed- Even if detonated in a

large lobby, it can cause enough

damage to window^s, doors,

ceilings and vvali surfaces to have

a profound psychological effect.

A bomb containing between
five and ten pounds of high

explosive and capable of being

carried in vigiit^tache case or a

large handiu.-^/or concealed in a

No. 10 grapefruit-juice can, can

blast the entire facade off a small

office buikling. It can do enough

stnictursi damage to the service

core of 2 large skyscraper to

disable all elevators and cut off ah

electrical power to the building,

iricft under the seal of a subway

car over the front or rear axle, it

can derail the train and cause a

major s^ibway tunnel blockag'ei

Construction

For our purposes, a

mediur,n-sized bomb has three

c o m p o n e a t s : the main
(secondury') explosive charge, the

primary explosive charge
(detonator), and the hardware.

In this Note we will consider

the most common case, in which

conimercial dynamite and
blasting caps are both available to

the bomber, and only the

hardware need be homemade.
Laivf ,L:.-tCes will deal \rith the

improvisation of both secondary

and primary charges.

The skerch shows the general

iayoiri of an electrically initiated

tinae bomb- The only essentials,

other than the dynamite and the

electric blasting cap, are a

flashlight cell and a watch
(pocket or wrist) in reasonable

running order.

The watch is prepared by
removing the movement from its

case and drilling a small hole in

the plastic crystalata point about

halfway out from the center. The
hole cun also be made with a

red-hot sewing needle.

The snipped-off end of a small

nail or brad is fixed in the hole so

that one erid extends alutost (but

not quiie) to the dial face and the

o 1h e j c r i d p roje c l s a bout an

eigiuh ca' an inch above the

crv^staL A dab of epoxy glue

is used tvo firrniy cement the nail

end in place, lit is import int to

avoid ihc Lxc ot any nen^pox^
glue whici! docs not rigid.) 2 7

FUvhUght Cell

< Fresh’)
h'

NsU \

cd
Fpoxy

_.Tip Bent,

Sanded

Contact Datzil \

Electric

BUstinp C'?p -

r
!

\

1

1

1

!•

i

A short length of light,

flexible, insulated wire is soldered

to the upper end of the nail. (The

kind of wire used in portable

transistor radios is ideal.)

The lower end of the nail must
be bright and clean. It is scraped

with a
.
knife or a bit of fine

sandpaper to be sure.

The minute hand is carefully

removed from the movement and

discarded (unless a delay of less

than one hour is desired). The
edge of the hour hand is scraped

or sanded until it is bright, and it

is checked for a good contact

with the nail. If necessary, the tip

of the hour hand is carefully bent

away from the dial a bit.

Before the movement is

replaced in the case, it is allowed

to run down completely (unles.s

the bomb is to be used
immediately).

. When the bomb is to be used

the watch is wound fully and the

desired time interval set between
the hour hand and the nail. At the

last possible .moment, the bared

ends of the wires from the

blasting cap are twisted together

with the wires from the flashlight

ccU and the watch, and all

components are taped securely

together with plastic tape.

If the bomb is to be inserted in

3 metallic coruiner, such as a

lur.di box or a flashlight case, all •

exposed wdre surfaces which
might contact i!ic container are

'ir.a. -.overeJ with lane,

la the next Lvsue: improvised

explosives.

4-?0 Sticks

Dy nain tic

r
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Cutaway view (>f bomb
thermos-bottle jacket (vacu-
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*Y/. the instnimeni of
overn menisci authority, c

opie is being driven to its

struction, then rebellion t not

ly the rig but the duty of

very member of that people.
**

DURING TIMES OF SOCIAL
)i;CAY and termojJ, the niore

sponsible members of a society

ill nearly ;aJv/ays be found

upporting the constituted

uthority agaitrst the hostile or

ebellious actions of disruptive

lemenls. For the truly

sponsible ar^d pnident citizen

kes the long view, and he sees

in the words of the 'Founding

then) that governments long

stablished should not be

hanged for M^ixt and transient

causes; ihat^ however grievous

ay be th£ defects in any

jovernmentai policy or even in

my s>'stcm of gaveminent, it is

learJy al preferable to

olerate those defects and to

vork for referm rather than to

destroy the system.

Order Eefore Justice

Most injustices and evils on
:he part of a goveinment are,

ifter all, tolerable, but the

thence of order is not. Not only

s order 2^ indispensable
)xerequisite for any form of

lociety and for all human
>rogrcss, but life itself cannot

ong continue in its absence.

Western man has been guided

n his upward struggle
hxoughout the millennia by an

nherent wilS-to-order. It is an

ssential aspect of our racial

oul. To many, then, it seems

xatuxal th:at the best racial

iements of our society should

K the champions of law and

^Tder, while the worst elements

hould be the principal

noponeuls of disorder^
evolution, and chaos.

Yet, as with most things,

here are limits beyond which
•bnd support of governmental

uthority ceases to be a virtue

nd becomes instead an evil.

The great question of our day
i: How much corruption must

e tolerated for the sake of

order? When have things gone so

far that reform of the System is

no longer feasible and revolution

becomes the responsible
alternative? Where should the

line be drawn?

Atnericans More ServQe

History does not help us

much. The conditions which,

200 years ago, led our
forefathers to decide that the

line had been crossed are totally

unlike those of today.

We could easily justify the

toleration of unfair taxes, of

govemmented meddling in our

personal affairs and infringement

of local prerogatives, if we could

thereby maintain an orderly

society in these vastly more
dangerous times.

Although we can admire the

American colonists’ fierce

intolerance of tyranny, w'e,

having become more servile and
practical, would not rebel under

similar circumstances. And if the

issues troubling us were no more
burdensome than those faced by
them, the appellation
“responsible conservative”
would not be such an epithet of

ridicule and contempt today.

Government as a Utility

in order to understand when
the support of governmental
authority stops being responsible

and becomes merely obstinate:

we must examine the basic
premises on which a

government’s right to exist is

founded.
The prevalent view of the

government today, shared by
both liberals and conservatives,

is that it is an expensive but

necessary public utility whose
principal functions are to

maintain law and order, mediate
squabbles among the citizenry,

and provide certain general

service.^, such as national defense,

mail deliver>\ and a bureau of

weights and measures.

There is a diversity of opinion,

of c curse,- on details.
Laissez-faire conservatives lake
the attitude that the services

pro’vided by government - and, .

consequently, its operating*

!. t •. J i

expense — should be kept at a

minima] level. Welfare-oriented

liberals are more inclined to

demand the maximum of
services and not worry about the

expense. *

Not A Dime’s Worth
^ of Difference

In the most fundamental
sense, however, right and left

alike regard government from
the same viewpoint: Ft is a

dispenser of largesse, an oiler of

the machinery of commerce, a

source of favors and privileges, a

traffic cop and an errand boy.

Its role is to help keep society

running smoothly so each citizen

can “do his own thing” with a

minimuni of friction from others

who are doing their things.

The consequence of this

libertarian concept of
government is the catastrophic

state of affairs which exists in

the V/estem world today.

We plunder and poison our
cmironment, both physical and
spiritual, while the government
sits on its hands.

Perversion, drugs, organized

crime, and political corruption

flourish, and the state can do
nothing.

Massive treason occurs in our
streets, just as in the highest

councils of our land, and rioting

aliens bum our cities, while

Waskksjptos looks on helples.sly.

System Lt Sick

But this breakdown in

operational function is only the.

outward manifestation of a far

graver inner sickness — a sickness

stemming from errors of the

most fundamental sort in the

very prernises on which today’s

government is based.

It is clear that the men who
sacrificed their lives at the

Alamo had a deeper motivation
than a desire to preserve the

police power of the state. A*nd

those w'ho died on Iwo Jinia did

not do so for the sake of the

farm subsidy program or an
independent judiciary.

Patriotism, in fact, has very'

little to do wnth law and order,

prcTcctio'n. of property

rights, or the regulatiou c:

commerce. Contrary tc

libertarian claims, it has not

much to do with freedom either

The preservation of freedom 01

of “the American way of life"'

may be convenient concept;

around which to built
war-propaganda slogans 01

election cliches, but the reasor

men are willing to die in battk
has more fundamental roots.

Feeling for Own Kind

Though patriotic feelings malt

be developed and modified ir

citizens by education ot

indoctrination, the rudiments oi;

patriotism are inborn. Thai
inborn quality is .simply ths

instinct for The preservatioB ol

one’s own kind.

The only government which
can rightly demand of ib

citizens loyalty unto death is s

government based on t.his funda-

ment. A government prop erl

y

constituted and a state properiy

conceived serve to express the

collective will of a people — tiiat

is, of a group of human beings

sufficiently homogeneous in

their physical and psychical

makeup that the fundamental

concept of “kind” has real

meaning for every member of

that group.

Thus, the state - and much
less any government — is no end
in itself, but only a means to «a

end. That end is the preservatjon

and advancement of a peopk-*-
of a racial community.

The Organic State

Only so far as a stale h
identified with the vital interests

of a people is it entitled to the

allegiance of that people. Such

allegiance is then equivalent to

loyalty to one’s own kind, and

such a state is organic in that its

existence stems in a natural “

one could even say biological *1

way from a natural community.

-A.ny racially self-consdou3

citizen finds himself subject to

two allegiances; that binding

him to his own kind and that

obligating him to his

government. Of the two. the

first lias- precedence. Ooly' in



I
Maltuacialism Is Absurd

I .
„-^Joveran3ent w.bich. claims to: *

I
represent the vital interests of a

I
rsmitiracial society is not onJy

j

trsmatural bat absurd. To whom,

.

I
fer example, does the Bantu in

t fenth Africa or the Arab in

) occupied Palestine give his

j
teyalty -* to the government or

I to his own kind?

> I^leither the Afrikaaners nor

I tlise Jews arc so foolish as to

^ IiHagine it will be to the

J government, despits the

I

miLi]ti*raciai baloney to yyhich

tiliey feel obligated to give lip

service. For this reason, both

and Afrikaaner take care to

keep all the strings of.

p:nremment in their own hands.

We in America have not been'

sa smart — but, then, no other

mlion has ever been subjected

to such a program of liberal

gsrainwashing and internal

Siibversion as we have.

A Corrupt Monstrosity

The United States government
Isas, through slow and (until the

last 20 years) nearly
imperceptible change, been
transformed from an organic

institution embo^Rg the will

and aspirations of a free, VrTiite, .

and proud citizenry to a corrupt,

unhatiiral, = hhd degenef^ste

•

monstrosity - irresponsibly

catering to the dis^solute tastes,

desires, and • whims of an

increasingly debased, raceless

conglomerate of materialistic

serfs, products of the uiban

jungle and the most tyrannical

thought-control apparatus the

world has ever known. -

As the government grinds
'

massively onward, it behaves like

, a Frankenstem monster out of

control. It has become
completely alienated from the

: racial elements wiiich originally

j
created it and gave it life.

< Tliis terrible truth manifests

j
itself daily in a tliousand ways.

.i Terror in tlie Schools

I
Every White student in the

public school systems 'of

j
America’s cities, racially

^ integrated by decree of the

i Justice Department, has
' experienced the terror which
' stalks his classrooms and
= recreation fields, hallways and

restrooms. The daily
shakedowns and beatings, in-

,
dignities and intimidations bring

a feeling of hopelessness and

despair, because the government

responsible for this classroom

terror will not even admit that it

exists.

Every White policeman and

every White serviceman
. belonging to a police or military'

. unit racially integrated by decree

.

of City Hall or the Pentagon

feels the loss of spirit and

efficiency which has come as a

result. He is sickened and
discouraged by • the slackening

standards in his once-proud

profession, by the growing

corruption and rising drug abuse

on the part of those who v/ear

his uniform.

An Alien Tide

Every working man whose
union has been flooded with

underskiiled “minority’' workers
by Labor Department decree

senses the io;ss entailed, not only
to h:S craft cr trade but ,to the

See REVOLUTION, p. 5
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If be has any pride of
‘

• TOrkmanshlp be must sorrow as

the old, haxd-eamed traditions

of ^dli and excellence yield to
• the alien tide of “equality,”

EtTery responsible and racially

csmsdous public-school teacher,

year by year, sees more
md more lies and distortions in

tUB textbooks he must ,use —
textbooks which axe being

. oofatinoaliy “revised” by decree

of the Department of Health,

Education^ and Welfare — knows
the shame of aiding in the

ptating of these lies in the

minds of his young charges,

S^^ools Rscislly Destructive

This is among the most deadly

of *all the System’s racially

destructive activities, Tlirough

its iron control over the

educational process it

deliberately alienates an entire

feneration of young Americans
from their cultural and racial

- 6 -

'

'

-

^ •' ^

Revoluliont
racial solidarity. They are all

converts to the liberal rebgion of

individuality - the viev/ that the

-individual exists solely as an end

in himself.

Every year — every day — that

this deadly process continues

- brings us closer to that point of

no return when there will be so .

few uncorrupted escapees from

the public mind-molding

-

institutions that no effective

;

resistance to the System can any
;

longer be built.
\

' Government Genocide
j

The United States government
;

does not carry on its genocidal .

activities blindly or accidentally

or against its will. It does not act

reluctantly because of pressure

from the alicn-controlIed

newspapers and broadcasting

networks.

The agencies of government

are integral parts of the entire,

corrupt System, They work i

hand in hand with the

propaganda media to quench

-
- > ATTACK!- ; - r

which oiir forefathers built up to

serve and protect ‘ us has' been '
‘ '

turned against us, Hs strength is -

no longer our security but our

peril. Its weaknesses are no
'

longer our misfortune but our

opportunity,
|

The line has been crossed.
;

Among racially conscious
J

Americans there is widespread I

;
awareness of the destructive role i

; of the System, but an equally

v/idespread paralysis of the will ,

where any remedy is concerned. :

* Part of the fault lies in the fact ,

; that with Blacks and Jewish

;
liberals and the spoiled, hsiry

:

brats of the Establishment
|

shouting for a revolution, *

everyone else is inclined to

regard revolution ^as a dirty ;

word. To most mature and
thoughtful patriots it is an
abomination, '

A Trap for Conservatives

This attitude arises from a

failure to understand that the

“revolutionary” tactics of those

elements presently rioting in the -

antecedents. It applies the

corrosive compound of

half-truths and lies, calculated^

omissions and subtle
psychological tricks to destroy

all bond.s between the individual

and his racial community.
Our schools do not truly

educate; instead they produce

young people who, at worst, are

so filled with artificially instilled

feelings of guilt and self-hatred,

'the consequence of never-ending

propaganda about “White
racism” and the oppression of

minorities, that they actively

and consciously collaborate with

the avowed enemies of our

people. At best, we get young
f*-*' -vornen who, having

been denied the

the greatness and uniqueness of

their race and
responsibility of

that grea^>*^s^''*and uniqueness,

;rent to any appeal to

See REVOLUTION, p. 6

any spark of racial consciousness

which might threaten their rule.

Ultimately the System, in

order to secure its own evil

existence, seeks the destruction

of every last remnant of the only

race which, having created it; is

also capable of destroying it.

Servants of the System

The time has come when we
must wake up and realize ifUt

the policeman on the
streetcorner and the
Congressman in Washington are

no longer either our guardians or
our servants. They are the

guardians and servants of the

System — though not necessarilv

consciously or
-a fore though they

arc timeservers,
'^r-less powerless cogs in

the machine themselves.
Nevertheless, willingly or

unwillingly, it is the System they
serve.

The governmental structure

/ 30

I

streets are only a means of

further emphasizing those tilings i

we already hate worst in the •

System. They only want to push •

us even faster along the road to
,

racial ruin, t

Thus, our “responsible I

„ conservatives” (and others) fail J

into the trap of saying: “No. the

i System is going fast enough the

way you want it. Wc will oppose

your revolutionary demands by

defending the System against f

you,”

And they still vainly seek

solutions in the realm of reform
^

rather than revolution: Write a

letter to your Congressman.

Send a dollar to help awaken
nrr^fellow, ctfu-cns to the

dangers of communism. Vote
conservative. Join a tax protest.

Pray that the earth will open and

swallow the Supreme Court.

Present Prosperity a Curse

When the average White

working man can own a color

TV set, two new cars, and a

house in the suburbs, it is very
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'- difficult to think revolution.

We are comfort corrupted. No *

matter how bad the System is,

- we are unwilling to sacrifice our

^
material luxuries for the sake of :

' that it is better that we. suffer .

- ‘grinding poverty, the most
|

:i tyrannical oppressions than that,

: ' wallowing in comfort, v/e allow I

the race to die, 1

And so we keep looking for )

easier ways.
)

But there aren’t any easy I

ways. Maybe there were 50 years
1

ago, but not today.
)

- It is no longer possible to cure
j

the System — to bring
|

Frankenstein’s monster to heel
|

by Constitutional methods.
j

Democracy Meaningless
|

When the electoral process I

ceased being a person-to-person |

evaluation and choice of their j

representatives and leaders from
{

among themselves by a properly
|

qualified citizenry, the
|

' governmental forms handed
|' down to us by a free
j

Anglo-Saxon yeomanry lost
j

their original meaning and
*

relevance.

Today’s political shell game,
in which the entire public herd is

allowed a “choice"’ from an
array of media-generated images, i

makes a cynical mockery of the i

very concept of representative
j

democracy,
I

As long as public opinion is
|

not the spontaneous concensus i

of a. racially and culturally
;

homogenous populace but is the !

artificially created and
manipulated concoction of a
small clique of racially alien

mind-moiders, it is idle to

contemplate bringing about, by
. System-approved means, any

, significant governmental change

contrary to the wishes of those

who control the Svstein.

Yet, millions of optimistic

patriots perennially convince

themselves that they have found;

an honest politician who, if only

they can sneak him past the

professionals and get him

elected, will outwit the
return the

American government to the

handsof its nmper owners. They
underestimate the

cunrung of their masters.

Other millions believe that

public enlightenment is the

answer. For example, they are

under the impression that the

catastrophic 1954 Supreme

Court decision on racial

integration of oux schools w^as

the consequence of the court

being supplied with faulty

information on racial

differences. They seriously

misjudge the motives of the

beast.

A Stake Through The Heart

We do not need to reason

with the monster; we need to

put a bullet into its brain and

hammer a stake through its

heart. If that means blood and

chaos and battling the alien

enemy from house to house in

burning cities througliout our

land - then, by God. it is better

that we get on with it now than

later.

If “responsible” citizens have

no stomach for it, then the task

must fall to our radicalized

youth. And it is the
responsibdity of the National

I

Youth Alliance to take a leading

I

position in coming revolutionary

I developments, so that young

I
Americans can budd a revolution

for America and for our people,

hvr.cai of serving as pawns in

the a 1 i e n - CO n t r o 1 led.

a nt i-.Vmerican and anti-White

re*..' c: *he Marxists.
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For the last 20 years right

wingers have been smugly

telliag theJT55elvcs that time

is on their side. As the

crime statistics become more
shocking each year, as the

Blacks tear our Army apart

from the inside, as heroin

addiction continues to spread

from the Black ghettoes to

the White suburbs, as busing

advocates grow bolder with

their insane demands ^ for

“racial balance,’* the so*

called ‘Militant*’ right chort-

les with barely concealed

glee.

“The people aren’t ready

to rebel against the System

yet,” they say, “but just

wait until things get a little

worse!

“Wait until they’ve had
the Blacks crammed down

Uieir throats another year

or so, then they’ll be ready!

Wait until no school is safe

from the Blacks, wait until

there’s no neighborhood free

of racial integration, then

we’ll see!”

Playing for a Bust

Another version of this

pipe dream involves a coming

; “economic collapse.” As
prices continue to soar, as

tabor unions continue to make
more • and • more - infiationaiy

demands, as the welfare lax

burden becomes ever heav-

ier, as the cities deteriorate

even further and we poison

our environment even more
Irrevocably, as our natural

resources become scarcer,

as friction and inefficiency

build up in our more»and*more-
complex industrial machine,

there is bound to be a major
catastrophe pretty soon, they

argue.

And when everything goes

bust, then our comfort-cor-
rupted, bourgeois cituenry

wfil be ready to listen to

reason! When they’ve had

both cars and the color TV
repossessed, when they’re

cut of work and can’t make
the mortgage payments, when
they’ve iost ever>ihing, in-

cluding their “respectability,”

then they'll fight!

*

“Maybe Another Three Years”

A favorite guessing game
among patriots is predicting

when things will be “ripe”

enough, economically or other-

wise, for a successful revolu-

tion from the right. For the

last 20 years the usual guess

has been that it’ll be an-

other tw'o- or three years..

Tile fact is that time . is

not on our side. It’s on the

side of the enemy.

If right wingers would

open their eyes and look

around, they w'ould see Uiat

our people are not becoming
more and more uptight about

the decline of America; they’re

becoming more and more ac-

customed to it. The further

they have let themselves be

pushed, the further their will

to resist has been sapped,

not the other way around, rs

our parlor revolutionaries like

to convince themselves.

Mr. Average Doesn't Care

Walk into any suburban

. supermarket and take a long,

cold look at the housewives

there, in their curlers and

slacks. Or study their hus-

bands, loading up at the Seven

Eleven with six-packs for

a weekend of football in front

of the TV. What do they

care about radical politics?

What but a glassy stare or

open hostility can one expect

if one asks them to skip

the next payment on the sta-

tion wagon in order to support

a revolution against the Sys-

tem?

Losing Spirit

True enough,, tlie enemy
occasionally

.

pushes too fast

and arouses a momentary
reaction, whether to school

busing or racial hiring

quotas or something else.

When a reaction flares up, at

Pontiac or Little Rock or

elsewhere, he may take a

step back — but only so he

can take three steps forward

a little later. By and large,

he has learned just about

what he can get away with,

and that’s enough.

Twenty years ago, even
32 ^

-

10 years ago, our people

shov/ed a lot more spunk,

a lot more of the spirit of

.
rebellion than they do today.

When the Rosenborgs’ trea-

son was revealed 20 years

ago, there was such a ground-

swelf of public indignation

that not even the hundreds

of Jewish and liberal clemency
committees could save them
from the electric chair. Today
tlie treason of an Ellsberg

stirs only the faintest whimper
of protest.

No More Good Ly2ching.s

Founeen years ago the

citizenry, through their local

militias, were willing to offer

armed resistance to the efforts

of the federal government to

enforce racial mixing in tlieir

schools. Today they, have
learned to live .with far worse

without protest.

It used to be tiiat “free-

dom riding” was a fairly,

hazardous pastime, but there

hasn’t been a really good

lynching of freedom ridei*s

since 1904,

Wlien Watts erupted six

years ago, there w'as a run

on gun stores all over the

country. But as a score more
cities subsequently went up

in flames, riot - watching via

T\^ simply became a new
spectator sport

Americans Tolerate Anytliing

All things are relative, and

people — including White

Americans — will tolerate

anything if it is forced on

them by degrees. -

Provided he can go step

by step, and not all at once,

there is no deptfj of humil-

iation or degradation to which

the average man will not

descend.

Ttie people, in other words,

will never get “fed up,”

if their masters keep lighten-

ing the screws slowly enough

— and keep them tolerably

well fed in the process.

There may, of course, be

a major economic collapse

within the next few years.

Then again, there may not.

Are wc really willing to gamble



thg wbole future of oi^ncc
OJ3 tiie possibility?

Not Ready for Trouble

Being realistic, %'c should

ail pray fervently that there

T^ili Dot be an economic

collapse — for a while, any-

way. Because such a collapse

can he ' capitalized on by
otliers than patriots. It, can

be capitalized - on by any
revolutionary faction which

is organized and ready. And
our enemies are organized

and ready, while we are not.

If a general economic crash

came tomorrow, or next year,

it would be the reds : V.

.the Blacks who !

the most of it, and we would

all end up with our throats

cut
. Excuses for Xnactioa'

Both versions of this “just

wait - until - things - are -

really - bad” pipe dream are

simply excuses, by men with-

out real plan for the

future, for not doing an>"thing

EOW. ...
The great difference be-

fcw^B the conservative right

and the revolutionary^ right

is that the latter category

consists of those who supposed-

ly have realized that the

System is racially destruc-

- tive. cannot be reformed, and
must, therefore, be destroyed

an^i replaced by something
new and altogether different.

This realization, however,

does not seem to have taken

us very far along the road to

saving our nation and se-

curing the future of our people.

• BWgfet Is Plliful

How does one make a

successful revolution against

the System in 20th-century

America? There are at least

e score of rightist political

organizations b this country,

all pitifully weak and inef-

fective (most just pitiful)

which either openly or coven-
ly profess revolutionary aims,
but quite obviously none has
been a hie to answer our
question.

‘ The standard, unsuccessful

procedure has been to publish

B monthly .newsletter, issue

E 10-point (or 12-point or

•4-poLat) program for victory,

stage occasional public demr
onstrations or pickets to get

headlines, and organize the

recruits thereby picked up

into local groups responsive

to the c-dicts of the hierarchy

back at national headquarters.

Gimmicks and Failure

Every few months, in order

to renew interest and boost

flagging enthusiasm, HQ will

azinounce a new scheme de-

signed to cany' the organiza-

' ;r:.7 n r. t •.

t*'
'''

•
''-y '-t ^

tibu uf 'h‘ pavaiiiuiLiti/ vVm
for “clearing the streets of

traitors,” a state gubema-
j

tonal campaign in which the
|

organization has fielded a
j

candidate, a new propaganda !

gimmick for launching the !

organization into national prom-

inence, or something else

equally grand and hopeless.

Members come and mem-
bers go, but fewer than a

handful of such groups have

ever accumulated z “hard
core” of more than 100 mem-
bers at any one time. They
would not be noticed at all

if the System - controlled press

did not occasionally find it

useful to raise the specter

of revolution from the right.

It Is easy enough to find

excuses for this colossal fail-

ure of the radical right. As
just mentioned, excuses are

about all that have been
found.

BifScult Conditions

It is true, of course, that

if the country w-ere less pros-

perous — say, if a third of

the WTiite work force were
unemployed — right-radical

rhetoric should find a some-
what bigger and more re*

sponsive audience.

It is true that our people

» comfort corrupted ‘abCl

Too many generations

of urban living and office

work separate us from the

harsh reality of kiil-or-be-

kilied which still rules the

eveiyday lives of more, primi-

tive races.

It is ture that the psy-

chological isolation of the

individual — the lack of any
sense of community, the it*s-

every-man-for-himself state of

mind which is a condition

.of life in urban America
raises great difficulties for

the revolutionary organization.

No More Waiting

The conditions which ex-

ist in the country, however,

must not be taken as conven-

ient excuses for failure but

only as obstacles to be over-

come.
Once ' we have understood

tile racially destructive na-

ture of the System and the

consequent necessity for rev-

olution, we can no longer sit

around waiting for the time

to be right We must ' con-

sciously and deliberately set

about building the revolu-

tion, whatever ' the obstacles

and difficulties.

Essence Is Action

The essence of revolution

is neither revolutionary' rhe-

toric ‘nor revolutionary or-

ganization but revolutionary

action. Both rhetoric and or-

ganization are, of course, in-

dispensable. But The great

fallacy of the radical right

today is the belief that

rhetoric and organization

alone are sufficient. They
are not.

Regardless of all the bom-
bast about fighting the enemy
and smashing the System
which issues from the right,

no right - revolutionary or-

ganization can be taken very
seriously as long as that or-

ganization continues to play

the game by the System's
rules.
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,

br«r j;race has ^ever

i M greater jeopardy tha^o-
1 «lEy. Neither Unu not Moor

mr Mongol ever posed a

more deadly threat to our

racial existence than does
**. t^e alien - controlled System.

'And • yet the armchair war-

: riors of the right limit them-

selves to talk — and to those

activities permitted by the

System-
Tliey are playing at revolu-

tion, They are political hobby-

ists. .They should no more

ho taken seriously than the

^ ilve-year-old nmav/ay whose

;
deterlnination to escape from

^
parental tyranny wilts at the

,

t ^end of the block* because

he is not allowed to cross :

the sprect alone. I

Action is demanded, and

we get picketing — provided.

course, the pickets have

previously applied for and been

granted a demonstration per-

mit. > .

•' Strike the System!

Revolutionary action is not

;
parading ur -picketing or writ-

ing.* a letter to your Con-

- gressman or even beating up

pro-Viel Cong hippies; it is

striking a blow against the

' System,

It is sabotaging the means

by which the System rules.

It is killing the creatures

who 'comprise the System and

• those who collaborate with
'

'
the SysiUiUh

If. Is waging real warfare

] agafnst the System, using what-

' ever means are most effective

In weakening, In crippling, in

ultimately destroying the

System.

Klan and Mlnutemea

It may be bad manners to

mention names, but, for the

sake of concrete example,

let us dispense with manners.

The only two organizations

on the right which have even

made a serious effort at

revolutionary action are the

Ku Klux Klan and the Min-

utemen, paramilitary arm of

the now'defunct (for all prac-

tical purposes) Patriotic Party.

Neither of these groups has

had or will have any signifi*

cant appeal among students,

for manifest reasons. Ihc
Minutemcn, afflicted with a

coterie of loosc-tongued, trig-

ger-happy kooks, and the vari-

ous Klan factions, with their

hooded robes and their al-

literative nonsense of Klav-

ems, Kludds, Kleagles, and
Klonjms, have an Image on
campus which* Is distinctly

more ridiculous than revolu-

tionary,

Avoiding Irrelevance

. Vot Ijoih tijc Klan groups,

end the Minutomen have, from

: time to supplemented

i their unreal foolishness with
' something real. They have .i

i not shrunk from assassination

--j
or demolition when they per-

1 ceived those things to be ?j

1 expedient.

Thus, despite . their many
and grievous flaws, they have,

to a greater extent than other,- i

apparently more sophisticated
;

organizations. avoided the

most grievous flaw of ah:
^ '

irrelevance. ; I

While tlie dilettantes of

the right look upon them with .

condescension, the rednecks
at least understand something
the dilettantes do not. They ,

understand intuitively that

the game being played now is

for keeps, that the stakes are
the life or death of our race.

More Dynamite, Less Repartee

While the BOI BuckJeys
have attacked the avowed
enemies of White America
with clever repartee over
cocktails and while the so-

called “militant** right has
picketed and demonstrated
and shouted slogans, the

Klansmen and the Minute-
men have gone at those en-

emies with tire irons and
gasoline — and, even more
appropriately, with dynamite
and machine guns.

The fact that the head
Minuteman is currently con-

fined in a federal penitenti-

ary*, as are a veiy substantial

ponion of the best Klan ac-

tivists, and that both organ-

izations have been phenom-
enally unsuccessful of late

3 ^

i^beside the point.

!|Bismen nor Minuternen

b^e displayed the cleverness

and scif-discipline to match

their
.
bravery and . reckless-

ness, and they have paid the

price thereof.

Can’t Win Without Attacking

The point Is tljat no group

of patriots, regardless how

clever and sophisticated, are

justified in taking themselves

seriously unless they are will-

ing like the Klan and the

Minuternen to employ direct

action against the enemies of

our people.

The criterion which separates

the dilettantes from the revo-

lutionaries is the willingness

to perform a revolutionary

act. And whoever is so willing

must be prepared to suffer

deprivation, imprisoament, or

death when the System strikes

back. There is no way to be

certain of avoiding such re-

prisals. One can only attempt

to. minimize one’s own losses

by fighting as intelligently

as possible.

The Black FaHthek*s

Actually,, our enemies pro-

vide for ' us a far more in-

structive example of the ef-

ficacy of revolutionary action

than do our friends.

Prior to October 1S66 the

Black Panther Party did not

exist A little over two years

later it had gained such prom-

inence that J. Edgar Hoover

. identified the Black Panthers

in his 1369 report to Congress

as ’The greatest threat to

the internal security of the
country.’*

The key to this meteoric
rise was the deliberate and
brutal munler of 14 White
policemen and the wounding
by gunfire of some 61 others
in a space of 28 months.
To most of the Black com-

munity the White cop, or
“pig.’* is an object of intense
hatred. To them the police
are agents of the authority
which subjects them to the
White man’s laws and customs
— laws and customs which
are alien to their nature.



%^lcarlfr»2S Harder
i

I

' Every tjjnie the Pantlsers

J
guAiicd another
poiic/n^an, every Blad^wi

? the goramunity shared
^ carious thriJJ of triurnph, The

Panthers took on the aura
of Black Robin Hoods. Young
Blacks looked up to them and
imitated them. Older Blacks
gave them support, even when
they were afraid to approve
of their tactics openly. .

When the Panthers began
their murderous career they
were one of dosens of loud-
mouth Afro-militant organiza-

tions m America, all earning
their living by making noisy

and arrogant demands oo
White society. But while the

^ others continued flapping their

i lipSj the Panthers loaded their

I guns and went into the streets.

I
Action Wins SapiK«t

Within six months of their

^ founding they had left tlie

other Black groups in their

/"^dust by staging a military-

* style invasion of the. Cali-

fornia State Assembly, brand-

;
Ishiiig loaded rifles, shotguns,

and pistols to. back up their

i demands. The sheer bravado
‘ of this coup gained for them

overnight the hearts of Black

;
America. Tlie brazen cop-

kiliing which has been going

on ever since has clinched

the love affair.

Jewish Help Incidental

;
It is true, of course, that

; ^
wealthy Jews have given enor-

mous sums of money to the

* Panthers, and that sympathy
from this same element, which

' controls America’s mass me-
i dia, has resulted in mOlions

of dollars’ worths of free pub-

licity for them. But this help

came after the Panthers had

established their nuraber-one

position, not before. Their

success was due solely to

their recognition of the neces-

sity of revolutionary action

and their willingness to accept

the consequences of such

action.

It must be noted that among
those consequences was the

death, imprisonment, or ex-

ile of most of ihe Black
Panther Party^s original lead-

ers. Such a heavy toll of

Panther leaders was taken,

in fact, that the group has now
lost most of the revolutionary-

initiative it had earlier.

An Uncomfortable decision

So where does all this leave

us? Not in a very comfortable

frame of mind, certainly.

Our right-wing hobbying

has been a nice, safe game
in which anyone is seldom

hurt, and it helps to relieve

our frustrations. But when
we have come to understand

the utter irrelevance of this

to the fact that we are losing

ground every- day that we
fail to inflict losses on the

. enemy, we must then make
up our minds to move beyond
publishing and picketing and

|

j

demonstrating • and pulling
j

; stunts designed to got news-
,

j

I

?-Per coverage.

I

Terrible Retribution

{ We must think instead in

; j terms of assassinating federal

judges, of burning the stores

h of businessmen who act as

ii if they are more interested
’

! in what’s good for business

than what’s good for White

America, of dynamiting the

TV transmitters and news-

paper presses of the alien •

news manipulators, of harshly

punishing Whites — male or 1

female — who fraternize
j

|

sexually with non-Whites, of
-

|

putting the fear of terrible

retribution into every treacher-

ous politician .and System-

serving editor, advertiser, bu-

reaucrat, or other public

person.

A Twofold Purpose

The immediate purpose of

such revolutionary action is

twofold. In the first place,

we cannot begin winning the

war until we begin hurting

the System.

If that were all, however,

we wouki be doomed to sure

— though, perhaps, heroic —
failure. The System is- too

strong and we are far too

weak.

Our second — and abso-

lutely essential — purpose

in committing revolutionary

acts is to turn the public —
the great, docile herd who

comprise the **silent majority’*

— against the System, With-

out uheir support, or. at least,

acquiescence, the System can-

not mamtain itself.

Path of Lea»i Pain

It is important to realize

35

that most of the silent

majority are not enthusiastic

aiv'oeates’ of the Systegi’s

destructive goals.

tBk, just as a herd of cattle

allow themselves to be driven

along the trail to the slaughter-

house, the American public

let themselves be goaded
into what appears to their

shortsighted vision to be the

path of least pain.

Ihe System has, through

a combination of brainwashing
and threats, convinced the

public of the inevitability of

tlie present line of political,

social, and racial development.
They’re not happy with the

way everytliing is going, but

they grit their teeth and try

to make the best of it.

Ross and Orval and tJeorge

Watching Ross Barnett and
Orval

.
Faubus and George

Wallace bluster and boast

and defy the System — and
then back down — has per-

suaded them that “you can’t

fight the U.S. governments”
Since Mr. Nixon and the

Congress and the Supreme
Court have assured them that

an>"thing less than total racial

integration is unthinkable for

America, the silent majority

is muttering, “we’ve got to

leam to live with the Blacks,

whether we like it or not.”

And so, for example, they

subject their children to the

savagery of integrated schools,

rationalizing that the brutal

e.xperience is a necessary ad-

justment to the mulatto world
of tomorrow.

>laterialists Aren’t Heroes

Materialist that he is, Mr.
Average American finds re-

sistance to the System an
unacceptable aitemative. He
wants to take the easy way,
tne safe way. He doesn’t want
to do anjthmg that will hurt
his business or Jeopardize
his job.

He doesn’t like reds or riot-

ers. or Marxist judges, but
he’s willing to make conces-
sions to them if they will
leave him alone. He’s a Jot

easier to buily than he would
have you believe.



impressing Mr. Average

The proper aim • of the

revolution a O’ right — our aim
— is to impress two things

on Mr. Average’s mind:

1. Going along with the

System isn’t going to be as

easy ‘ and painless as you

thought. There will be chaos,

turmoil, physical danger, and

material loss for you as long

as you stay with the System,

because we will raise continual

hell. You might even get

killed.

2. The System’s plan for

America is not so inevitable

after ali. The System can be

opposed. A monkey wTcnch

can be thrown into its works.

Its untouchables can be kiiled.

They Will Remember

This impression will never

be formed on the public mind
by printed programs or by

verbal boasts; but only by

revolutionary deeds. Give them
some real and meaningful

revolutionar>' action, and we
will be surprised how many
of the hair - curier * and -

station - w'agon set will rem-

ember they’re White.

If we can find the courage

and the resolution to act —
and the brains and discretion

to act intelligently — we shall

not only win the hearts of

our compatriots, but aiso the

revolution.

But if we continue doing

what we have been doing and

waiting for the time to be

ripe, we ^hall ^ureiy f;jil —
and our race with us.

.
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Dear Friend:

We must be doing something right I As you will see in the accompanying issue of ATTACK! ,

the Reds have begun smearing hove not only taken notice of us,

but are almost frantically trying to steer their own people.awoy from our "subversive" influertce. A
vitriolic, page-long denunciafloh prestigious newspaper in the commu-
nist world, is absolutely unprecedented. We are indeed flattered I

We are also encouraged. Our new program to break the stranglehold which the Reds and li-

berals have established on the minds of a large portion of American youth is beginning to have an

effect. We realized from the beginning, of course, that it was a dangerous gamble for NYA.
Many conservatives, whose minds often seem to be in a rut, would not understand us and we would

lose financial support. That has, indeed, happened.

But we are not in the business of peddling conservative pap to right wingers. We are engaged

in a struggle, against desperate odds, for the souls of America's young idealists — which Is a struggle

for the whole future of America and, in the long run, of the White race. V/e must be imaginative,

innovative, ruthless, and utterly practical in this struggle. We must discard tactics which do not

work and adopt tactics which do work, regardless how distasteful those new tactics may be to some.

If necessary, we may occasionally overstep the bounds of propriety or legality, and some of us may

go to prison. But we must not fail i

The fact is that virtually ail right-wing "literature" is worthless in converting or recruiting

young people who hove already come under the spell of the Reds. The average right-wing new-
paper or pamphlet is Immediately recognized as such and discarded as "fascist trash." They won't

even read it.

ATTACK! ,.on the other hand, is breaking through this mental barrier. Alrfiough it shocks

many conser/atives, the bold, forthright, revolutionary tone of ATTACK I does catch the eye of

young Marxist militants. And when one of them picks up a copy of our paper to read about home-

made detonators, there is a very good chance he will also read the thought-provoking article by

Ray Smith. And that will probably be the very first time he (or she) hcs ever hod such idecss pre-

sented to him. And it may — it lust may — mean the beginning of the end of one Marxist revo-

lutionary and the beginning of the beginKing of one more young fighter for the future.of our nation

and our roce

.

So, that is why the Red hierarchy hcs been doing so much screaming c^aout NYA of Ista.

We are sowing the seeds of destruction and ideological disruption in the Marxist ranks I

J^ee Men Are Not Equal

— continued

EquisI Men Are Not Free
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T^e excitenrvent Viere^|the NaHonal Office over this succe^kps got us all fired up>^desp?te

the continual sniping from sidelines by "conservative" phonies^lid profiteers. In order to main-

tain the initiative in this fight, though, we must get ATTACK! out oftener and in even greater

quontity, - We c<3n*-t do this, without youf. helpT~'~r .
;

.i' r-'-

So> please,, don't sit on your hands. Do your part. We're doing ours as best.we cari,

We neei^ your support in whatever way you can give it: by pledging

monthly contributions, by purchasing gift subscriptions to ATTACK! for your friends — or even by

cn anonymous donation. But we do need it now, so that we can rush the next issue of ATTACK!
into print <K soon ca possible.

As an extra incentive for you, we're sending a free copy of Frank Britton's hard-hitting book,

BEHIND COMMUNISM, to everyone who sends a contribution of SlO.or more.

Srncer^ly.,..,^ ....

Dr. William Pierce

Editor-in-Chief

Tear along thVSJ?3^ r h i_s_ r i_nj3_

'
' NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

1656 33rd Street, N.W.

,

Washington, D.C. 20007

n I, too, cm excited by NYA's new success in smashing through the Reds’ mental barriers.

To help win this chsoiutely vita! struggle, I am enclosing my maximum possible contribution of:

{ )$5 ( )$10 i )$25 { )$50 ( )$100 ( )$250 ( )$500 ( )$]000 ( ) Other $__
f- .

Q My contribution Is $10 or more, and I v/ant you to send me a free copy of BEHIND
COMMUNISM.

Furthermore, I understand the importance of REGULAR support for NYA in achieving its

goals. I wish to become an OFFICIAL SUPPORTER of NYA, and I pledge to contrIbota$

regularly each nwnth.

r~l Please rush me • additional copies of this ATTACK! for local distribution. (See bulk

rates inside.) Enclosed Is $ .

State
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These Notes are intended soJeiy

to arm the patriot with detailed

inforraatioa on urban guerrilla

warfare technique and materiel,

thus overcoming the monopoly

which Marxist activists presently

enjoy iiT this area.

KXA assumes no responsibility

for medical or legal difficulties

which may ensue for the in-

divirfuai who engages in the

construction or use of any of the

devices, materials, or techniques

described herein.

Target Selection

An urban guerrilla can display

genuine engineering brilliance in

the preparation and deployment

of his weapons and destructive

devices and heroic courage in

their use, yet still be largely

ineffective if he makes a poor

choice of targets against w^hich to

direct his efforts.

The basic principle governing

target selection is this: the urban
guerrilla is, except in the very

last stage of a revolution, not

waging a war of materiel and

personner attrition against the

System, but a psychological war.

No matter how large the casualty

ratio is, a guerrilla force cannot

defeat the System until a

psychological barrier has been

erected betw^een the System and
the general population.

Thus, the question which must
I'le asked in considering the

desirability of any revolutionary

cL'2» \j L
act is not so much, “How large a

j^ysical loss will this inflict on

the System?’' but more “Wliat

will the public reaction be to

this?” (Physical losses to the

System do, of course, become an
increasingly important con-

sideration as the revolution

advances.)

Churches Usually Taboo

As an example, the bombing of

a synagogue or the burning of a

church frequented by leftist

activists serves more to relieve

the frustration.s of the bombers or

burners than to . advance the

revolution, unless the particular

synagogue or church has already

received such wide notoriety as a

result of activities carried on

there that it has become almost a

symibol in the public mind for

such activity. Then its

destruction wiO be viewed by the

public as an attack on the thing

symbolized.

Because something is notorious

to the guerrilla contemplating an

attack on it, however, does not

mean it is notorious to the public.

This was the mistake of the

Jewish Marxists who bombed
several large office buildings in

New York in 1970, WTbc'king the

offices of Mobil Oil, IBM, and
General Telephone. They sup-

posed that they were attacking

the hated “military-industrial

complex.” But the man on the

street missed the point

altogether, because he, unlike the

''illlH [- I'aVX
11 L'jSiy

Marxist cultists, doesn't lie

awake nights stewing about the

military-industrial complex. To
him the bombings v;ere senseless

criminal acts, without ideological

significance.

Red attacks on campus ROTC
installations, on the other hand,

clearly have symbolic
significance in the minds of most

students, w'ho have already been

heavily dosed with anti-military

propaganda.

Enemy Disorders

Wake Up Our People

Another error in target

selection is attacking symptoms
rather than sources. When
Blacks are rioting or Reds are

demonstrating, it may be temp-

ting to single out one of the

leaders involved as an
assassination target. And, in-

deed, killing a key leader might

put a substantial crimp in a

particular demonstration or

planned disorder. But does that

serve our purpose?

It should always be kept in

mind that the real enemy is the

System which has spawned anti-

\'^ite riots and anti -.American-

demonstrations, rather than the

participants immediately in-

volved in those activities. When
we take the long view of

we can see that public disorders

caused by Blacks or Zionists or

communists often serve our

pui'pose better than they serve

theirs.

Newspapers, TV i

Proper targets, rather than th
wild-eyed lx)lshevilcs throwin,

bombs or the Zionist agitator

arrogantly making demands, ar
the public figures clearly iden

tified in the people’s minds will

both the System and unpopula:

policies: a federal judge who ha:

just issued a major busim
decision, a White school boape

chairman who has sold his ow?
race down the river, an Equa
Employment Opportunitiei
Commission official who if

currently in the news, an editor oi

the V/ashington Post or the New
York Times during a period cl

controversy over the bias of Ihi

media, a state legislator spon-

soring gun-control legislation.

Of all the inanimate targets

available, perhaps the best are

die physical facilities of the

System’s opinion-control media:
newspaper presses, transmitters,

antenna towers. On , a smaller

scale: newspaper delivery

trucks, theatres showing neo-

liberai propaganda films, mobile

TV units.

At this stage, every' target

struck should symbolize, in the

public mind, some aspect of the

System. The citizenry may no.

syiTipathize. but they will' begin

losing confidence in the System.

i

That is the first steo.

In the next

Molotov.

the perfect!
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7’fu*>e Notes are irH’nitd
s;;U‘!y io arm the patjiut v oi.

a; uiiied inlormiUion on urhar
poerrilia vvarJare technipao

and materiel, thus over^ora-

i/?g the monopoly >\hith Marx-
ist activists presently enjoy
:i: this area.

jWA assumes no responfd-

bifity for medical or kgai
difficulties y.hich may ensue
for the individual svho en-

gages iu the construction or
ax* of any of the devices,
’T^aierials. or techniques des-

ciihcd herein.

Improvised Detonators
^'^dK'^ever leasible, the urban

guerriiia should cmplay fac-

torv'-produced commercial or

mibiary explosives, which arc

iisiialiv safer and more reU-

able than improvised expios-

ives. Tnere may be limes,

however, when the difficulty

i;j obtaining commercial or

n’iUiarj' explosives will

make it worthwhile for the

gocniila to consider impro-

vised or homemade explosive.s.

Sometimes, too, while ciyna-

mile, TNT, or other secondary

losives may be available

Lead acitite is iiscd/^in'

e; -

\fc?

ic^r lUv .Tijaufaciure of

nr.r]*b^-iiin:c -;. rine palnbs, and

in dveip;;
.

priming. U for

meri> kunuj medical use as

an astringent.

Sodium a:-ide is used in

the rubber and plastics in*

dusir>- bm is not as easily

available as lead acetate.

Both maierials will be found

in any uni\crsity chemical
stockroom or at any major
laboratory' supply house.

Preparation of Lead Aiide

To prepare 5 grams of lead
azide. separately dissolve

C14 gr;^ni* of lead acetate tri-

hydraie cr>'^i«ls and 2^4 grams
of sodium azide in 30 ml (about
1 n. oz.).ol water each. Suit-

able containers are 100 ml
beakers.

Weighing of the chemicals

can be done on one of the

very* inexpensive balances

which is fmmished with any
child’s chemistry set. These
can be purchased for two or

three dollars at a large Sears

or Monigornery-Ward store.

If no balance is available

AJ

ptnthist!

i; EpcKy «a)

Filament witi . 1

tKBiJ of tgnilcr !

[,*^I oronen JS,

ji-vl f ti \ wTspr>^ to fit

/ ^
Dc1*on<>tiaf OafaSl

Prepare a 2-inch length of

*.b in-wall aluminum tubing 14

mch 10 5/16 inch in diatneter

akmiin'vtm lube. ySliilej'-

and paper down u.i

'

^ouch the lead azide l

the tubv
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Thes^ Notes are intended solely

in ;u m the patriot niih deUiied

ndormation on urban guerrilla

v^arfare technique and materiel,

thus overcoming the monopoly
uhich Marxist activists presently

enjoy in this area.

NYA assumes no responsibility

for medical or legal difficulties

which S3iay ensue for the in-

dividual who engages in the

construction or use of any of the

devices, materials, or techniques

described herein.

FGAN Bombs (1)

YtTien commercial or milita^
explosives are not available, an
improvised explosive which is

ol'teTi very useful is fertilizer-

grade ammonium nitrate

(FGAN). This material is very

cheap, very safe, and very
readily available in large

quantities without red tape or

questions for the purchaser.
Under the proper conditions, it is

a powerful high explosive,

suitable for medium-sized as well

as large lx)mbs.

FGAN is sold in 100-Ib plastic-

lined paper sacks by practically

all seed-anddeed stores catering

to farmers, particularly during

the spring and summer months.

It is not ordinarily handled by

urban law-n-and-garden shops. A
lOO-ib sack currently retails for

about $3.75.

One pt:yint to keep in mind when
purchasing FGAN is that am-
moniuni nitrate is an ingredient

/-CA -'IV? V. J

;

^
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of a nuniber of fertilizer mixtures

containing other substances.

Such fertilizers are designated by

their percentage of total nitrogen

content. Look for the total

nitrogen content on the label. It

should be fc<Uvvten 33 and 3*1 per

cent, corresponding to am-
monium nitrate of 94-97 per cent

purity. Other so-called “am-
monium nitrate” fertilizers —
one rated at 19 per cent total

nitrogen content, for example,

and containing only 60 per cent

ammonium nitrate — are not

suitable for explosive use.

Ammonium nitrate is a very

insensitive high explosive. The
necessity for strong confinement,

a powerful initiating booster, or

both to Insure -proper detonation

has limited its use in medium-
sized guerrilla bombs ™ although

it was used with spectacular

success by Red activists in a

large bomb which destroyed the

Army Math Research Center

builchng at the University of

Wisconsin last year,

Wlfen used in sufficiently large

quantities (more than iOO lbs,

say) strong confinement
becomes uanecessary, and
complete detonation can be
obtained In a relatively non-

confining container, such as an

oil drum, a barrel, or even the

bag in which it w^as purchased,

provided the FGAN has been pre-

sensitized and a sufficiently

pow*erfui lx>aster is used. The
most common sensitizing agents

are hydrocarbon oils or waxes,

althougli many other substances

such as |>owdered charcoal —
have been used successfully.

Medium-sized bombs (10 lbs or

less of FGAN) usually require

strong confinement as well. Their

manufacture is sufficiently

demanding — but important
enough — that a separate Note
will be devoted to them in a later

issue of ATTACK!
An arbitrarily large bomb may

be prepared m empty oil drums
or other suitable containers by
mixing FGAN with fuel oil or

automotive lubricating oil —
even used crankcase oil — in idie

proportion of 1 gallon of oil to

each too lbs of FGAN.
One pound of dynamite or TNT,

primed with an ordinary electric

or non-electric blasting cap, will

provide a sufficient boo.ster

charge lor detoTialion of the

FGAN / oil mixture. The booster

should bo protected from the oil

by wr apping it in a plastic bag or

enclosing it in a screw-cap jar

before burying it in the sensitized

FGAN.
FGAN is very hygroscopic, and

the absorption of moisture from

damp air. if it is left in an u:

sealed container for a few day:

is sufficient to make FGAN ver

much more difficult or irr

possible to initiate. It shoui

remain in the unbroken bags i

which it is sold until just befo*

use.
.

1 gal/100 lbs.

Booster: timer, battery, ca

1 lb (minimum) dynatnite

A.

100-500 IbS FGAN

/
. /

/

Fruit iar,

with lid

OU or chemical

drum, top

removed

y-

'

Detail— Large FGAN Bomb

More on Detonators
One ATT.\CK! reader sends

the foiiow'ing suggestion . in

connection with Note 2, on the

preparation of lead azide:

of. the raw materials needed,

sodium azide, is used in a stan-

dard procedure for the deter-

mination of chromium. Thus, if

any question is raised in

procuring sodium azide from a
laboratory stockroom, a whaler

analysis for chromium wuil

provide a plausible excuse.”

It might also be re-emphasized
that the manufacture of

detonators (or any process in-

volving primary explosives) Ls

potentially very hazardous. One
simple precaution, which may
mean the difference between the

loss of several fingers and an eye
or two, and merely a couple of

burned cr lacerated fingertips, is

the use of a cigar box, or sirnik

container, as a blast shieici.

Punch or didl! a hole in the lid •'

the cigar the same diemu:!/'

as the tubir'ig used for detonator

Glue a wooden bicrck to the insiu

lx)ttom of the cigar box so th

when a detonator is resing on t'

block, only the upper - '•>

protrudes through the hole in _tr

lid. A ilimple or l:oie in the blc^e

about Va”. deep Is sufficieni:

hold the bottom of the detonat

in place.

When filling and tampin
detonators in this shieh

rememi:)er never to have yoi

head directly above th

detonator.

in the ne:<t issue: inceiulia

bombs from plaster of paris.
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These Ko^es are intended soi^y
to arm the patriot Tsith detaiT^ed

inform a tioo on urb^sa guejTiIia

warfare technique asid materiel,

thus overcoming tk-e raonopc^y

which Marxist activ^ts presen^y
enjoy in tikis area.

NYA assumes no r^poBsibUity
for medical or Iega.1 dilficutees

which may ensue Tor the in-

dividual who engstges in Cbc

construction or use ©f any of ^le

devices, materials, m* techniq?aes

described herein.

Incendiary Plaster
Tlicre are a numlxir of soiEd

incendiary mixtures which
recommend theruselves £ot
url>an guerrilla use. Perhaps
most satisfactory' of these is fee
one described here, v^/hicb utilizes

ordinary plaster ©f paris

finely divided aluminum. F^r
safety, durability, and handiness
it easily wins first prize. Fev
incendiary' effect ii also scos^s

quite high.

Plaster of paris (calciunn

sulfate hemihjdrate) ds

universally available in building-

;uppiy and hardwsare stores. A
five -lb sack usually costs midex a
dollar, and larger quantities Ere
even cheaper.

Aluminum powder is use^ in

the paint industry ' and in

pyroteclmics. It is also available

from laboratory supply houses at

about $3/'lb.

Procedure

Empty a 5-lb sac^ of plaster of

pans into a bucket* Add 3^4 ib of

aluminum powder. (Postal
scales, of the kind ivhich may be
bought for about teo doEars im a
stationery store, are handy .^or

weighing tlie alunnnum.)

Stir the dry in^edients until

thoroughly mixed. It does not

hurt to spend five minutes or
more blending the plaster and
aluminum to insure complete
homogeneity.

When dry-blending is complete,
add a little under a quart of water
to the bucket while stirring

vigorously. Mix to a msilvrm
consistency about that of cake
batter. Note that this step must
be completed within a couple of

minutes, otherwise the plaster

may begin to set before it can be
poured.

Immediately pour the wet •

mixture into suitable molds to

harden. A convenient finished

weight for the incendiary blocks

Is one pound, A block 6 inches by S

inches by IV4 inches wei^s
approximately one pound, and
any small pasteboard boxes of

about those dimensions wdil serve

as satisfactory molds.

Allow tlie blocks to dry for two

or three days in a warm, dry

place. They can then be safely

sawed, machined, drilled, or

painted. There is virtually, no
danger of accidental ignition,

because of the very higli ignition

temperature required.

Ignition

A suitable ignition mixture for

the piaster inesndiary^ blocks-

may be prepared by mixing equal

volumes of aluminum powder
and finely powdered potassium

permanganate.
Potassium permanganate is

used as a disinfectant and Is

available from behind the

counter at most drug stores. It

will generally not be in the form
of a One powder when purchased
and will, therefore, require

Ofin W-ln. hold

QK18
Al-permanganate Igniter mixture

Squib plugs In hero

Incendiary Block Detail

grinding with mortar and pestle

or some improvised equivalent.

Drill a Vvinch-diameter hole

V/i inches deep in the end of each

incendiary block. Firmly pack

the holes to within inch of their

tops with the igniter mixture.

An electric ignition squib or a

time-delay chemical squib (both

of, which will be deschbed in

future Notes) may then be in-

serted in the top l^-inch of each

hole.

A simple string fuse will

generally not suffice to ignite the

aluminum-permanganate- igniter

mixture. .

Application

Once ignited, an Incendiary

block of the type described here

cannot be’ extinguished before it

has completely consumed itself.

It will even continue burning

while submerged in w'ater.

It bums extremely hot and can

be successfully used in man
cases for the sabotage of met?-

enclosed objects, such ^

vehicles, power transformen

fuel storage tanks, and con
munications equipment. A om
pound block, however, should nc

be relied upon for burnin

through more than one-eigln

inch of steel. Thicker ste^

structures can be successful!

penetrated by using thermit i

conjunction with an incendiar

block.

One interesting feature of £ni

aluminum -pi aster incendiary t

that it can be cast in almost an

shape that comes to mind:

piece of crockery, an omamentc
bookend or wall plaque, a lar^

ceramic tile, a length of concrel

drainpipe. In such form it look

completely natural and harmles

and gives no hint of its incendiar

character.

In the next issue: targs

selection.
'
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These Notes ar^e infentled solely

(o arm the patno.t with detailed

inforniatibn on urban guerrilla

warfare technique and materiel,

thus overcoming the monopoly

which Marxist activists presently

enjoy in this area.

NYA assumes no responsibility

for medical or legal difficulties

which may ensue for the in-

dividual who engages in the

construction or use of any of the

devices, materials, or techniques

described herein.

Molotov Cocktail
The Molotov cocktail can be

one of the guerrilla’s most im-

ortant w'eapons. It is employed
most often in an action situation

involving opposing personnel or

vehicles, although the basic

device can be adapted for booby

traps and certain sabotage
projects.

Tlie weapon, named after Old

Bolshevik Vyacheslav M.
Molotov (alias Skryabin) and
widely used by communist
guerrillas in Europe, consists

simply of a glass container filled

with a flammable liquid and
equipped wuth some mechanism
for igniting- the liquid when the

container is shattered against a

target.

The flammable liquid is nearly

alw^ays gasoline, although thick-

eners such as heavy motor oil or

soap are often added to modify

the burning characteristics of the

gasoline. .

Various ignition mechanisms
may be used, allowing the

guerrilla considerable freedom of

choice in the preparation of his

Molotov cocktails.

The Basic Device

The simplest possible ignition

mechanism is a rag w'ick

saturated with gasoline and
stuffed into the open mouth of a

gasoline-fiiied container. Im-
mediately before, hurling the

container against a target, the

guerrilla ignites theWick with a
match. The wick will generally

burn tenaciously enough so that

there is little danger of its

Mohjiov i

variety mcr
prvparoci

[
MJrt UJJ v\f

i \i

desci^m herc,“?s a one~(]uart

beer ^Rtle of the resealable

variety, with a plastic-lined,

aluminum screw cap,

A suitable wick, a couple of

strikc-an>where matches, and a*

small piece of sandpaper (to

provide a striking surface for a

match) may be lightly taped- to

thre neck of each bottle, so that

one may store any number of

complete, self-contained
wea]X)ns, ready for immediate
use. The guerrilla merely has to

remove the cap, insert the wick,

and light it with one of the

matches provided.

.

Advantage of Standardization

Standardization of components
and mass production offer the

considerable advantage of in-

creased reliability. For every

bottle of suitable size and shape

which has a proper cap and is

satisfactorily frangible, a
thousand can be found which

either have less satisfactory

closures or cannot be fully

depended on to break when they

strike their targets. Likewise, for

every suitable piece of wick
material there will be an abun-

dance of less-suitable material

available. Once a guerrilla group
has settled on a particular con-

struction for its Molotov cocktails

and become familiar with their

peculiarities, it will be ad-

vantageous to stick with fire

bombs of identical structure and
materials.

Disadvantages

acJ Id ^

hazardous to an iij^Berienced

user. If too much wia^s slicking

out of the lx)ttle, or if a little

gasoline from the saturated wick

has dripped down the side of the

bottle, the violent flare-up wiien

the wick is ignited may cause the

person holding the bottle to drop

it — with possibly catastrophic

consequences. A number of

would-be fire-bombers have
accidentally incinerated
themselves in this way.

Another disadvantage is that

tlie bomber becomes a highly

visible target, especially at night,

..as soon as he-llghts.his v\ick.

To eliminate these short-

comings, several types of

wickless Molotov cocktails have
been developed.

Acid-Chlorate Ignition

The wickless fire bombs
described here require, in ad-

dition to suitable bottles with

plastic-lined caps and gasoline or

gasolinc-plus-oil as a fuel, con-

centrated sulfuric acid, sugar,

and sodium or potassium
chlorate.

The bottles are filled betw^een

V4 and one-third full with con-

centrated sulfuric acid. A plastic

funnel should be used and great

care should be taken not to get

any acid on the outside of the

bottles. The remaining space in

the bottles is then filled com-
pletely v^nth fuel and the caps

screwed on tightly. Note that the

sulfuric acid must be con-

centrated; the dilute acid used in

automobile batteries is not

suitable.

Approximately equal volumes

of chlorate and sugar are
dissolved together in the

minimum volume of boiling

water (removed from the source

of beat before the chlorate and
sugar are added). Long strips of

cotton cloth about an inch wide,

which have previously been

boiled for a minute in plain winter

. and wrung out, are stirred into

die hot, saturated solution until

they have been thoroughly wetted

by it. They are then hung up to

drv.

\Yncn the bottle is broken

allowing the concentrate'

sulfuric acid to., contact th

chlorate - and - sugar - saturate

strips, ignition takes plac

almost immediately.

Fuse Ignition

This variation requires, i;

addition to a bottle filled wit-

fuel , only a length of blaci;

powdcr-core fuse and a rec

langular piece of sheet met;-

measuring about 4 inches by
inches. The fuse can be obtainc

in most rural hardware stores

and the sheet metal can be cu

from a flattened fruit-juice car

Make a 90-degree bend alon;

the long axis of the sheet meta
and securely tape an 8-inc

length of fuse to the inside of th

'bend, with an inch of fus

protruding at one end. Then tap

the metal to the bottle. Be siir

tlie fuse is nowhere closer than -

inch to the glass; otherwise, th

heat from the burning fuse ma
crack or break the bolt!

prematurely. After the fuse is li

it may be allowed to burn dow"

behind the metal shield befor

the bottle is thrown. An 8-inc

length of the most common]
available fuse has a burning tim

of about 25 seconds.

rrr"

ii

' 1

h
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Mechanical Ignition

Finally, Molotov cocktails hav

been successfully ignited with

device consisting of matclH

fastened to the boltie neck ar

surrounded with a close-fittir

sleeve having a striker surta*

on cho way to the Perhaps 90 per cent of the VVht.'P t:io strips have become inside The sleeve is .->pri

Molotov cccknails ever usO(i have approx dry tii the touen. loader and held ta place i.y. ... cr

0 c X t a ; 1 s of this of Liic type des cr:bed arxive. but ana- thev have become pass in g at'oiaui ih.e

y be con ver iemiy Their grejf r>:spuia fkv due to stiff t\ oy may bo taped to the When the i.vfpie i.s bro-a

a no s •ored. d:e ease uitn whic ;i incy can De .:^C 04 0 OP; CdCh hie nivg-loaded slct.^e lie

:er wkh an caSI iV n:.;de. Ixurie. dao;; d.:v.n d:o ‘iCra tu’. a the aiau.'hc-'' rv :'r;c-

yisoiine-rigi]; c oared to :Miier typos. \r • ;;; :nc ao'.s . v . -.‘'Sirg the as \l c-aos S(». Tile "Kueia-s in

ic of ‘ho - hu miiesi ho\*,c‘vvr ’hey ^ IE; 01]for a '"onple ' •( .

vt), r'C.tu .Urpies, a.'iu tiicn iumie ihe fuoi.
^

- .... .. . W ^ "V ./ ; n. , ...1 I;'jC
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These Notes .'u e intended so?c}y

to arm the phlriot >\ith detailed

mformalion 'on lirlian giien*iU,a

warfare technique and luaterieT

thus overcoming the monojmiy

which Marxist activists presenliy

enjoy in this area.

NVA assumes no responsibility

for medical or legal difficulties

which may ensue for the in-

dividual who engages in the

construction or use of any of the

devices* materials, or techniques

described herein.

Firearms _

Previous Notes dealing with

explosive and incendiary devices

have emphasized improvisation.

A, few years hence it may be

. important for the urban guerrilia

io be able
.
to improvise his

firearms also, but in the im-

niediate future he almost cer-

tainly will have a ready supply of

commercially manufactured
firearms.

- His principal need at this time,

then, is to be able to evaluate the

various types of available

firearms and ammunition in

terms of the tasks he will call

upon them to perform and the

conditions under which he must
expect to use them.

In this and successive Notes we
will briefly consider the following

firearms tasks or functions:

street fighting, sniping and
terrorism, assassination.

Street Fighting

Jfere the guerrilla comes
closest to being engaged in

conventional military action, and
the weapons he will find most
suitable will be similar to those

used by conventional military

forces.

Rifles and Carbines

The most basic such weapon is

a rifle of military caliber. There
"is such a wide range of

possibilities in making a choice

here that it is difticuli to do more
than offer a few' general
vSuggestions and guidelines:

® Availabilil> ammunition
should be a primary con-
sideraUon. Rdles handling a

uniV'T^'i.iy carnridue.

"J'.e are

preiVrut/ic requiraiu.

>::v, K.v mrr^ Jan <>r 7 na rnir:

Argenijnc Mauser cartridges.

tf> be guarded
agairiSv is the temptation to

choose one of the suj>er-power

cartridges, such as the .S-^Sor .375

magnum. The ballistics may be

impressive, but any advantage

will be far outweighed by the

virtual impossibility of finding

the right ammunition under
combat conditions.

© The advantage of being

able to scavenge ammunition

from, government forces is

adequate for inost^^ban use. autoIoading'sh^Aguh can l>e jtc

Furthermore, the' aix)ul a.s portable as a sul

and maneuvorabili?^ of these machine gun and is generally t

carbines, together vvith their very

high firepower capabilities,

be preferred as. a guerilV

weapon.

" ^ a

Autoloading, combat shotgun

i {j
.j,

'

substantial. The .30-06 is wddely

used by National Guard and other

military units in the U.S., who are

still equipped to large extent

with the Ml Garand. As
.
the

changeover to other military

calibers progresses, however, the

guerrilla should keep an eye on

the situation. Within a few years

the caliber .223 MiG may be in

more common use than the

Garand by police and National

Guard units. One other military

rifle commonly encountered is

the caliber .305 (7,02 mm NATO)
hUA.

© Urban firefights nearly

always involve ranges less than

200 yards and usually less than

UK) yards. Thus, except for

sniping, a flat trajectory ,and

long-range killing ability are not

critical requirements for a

guerrilla weapon.

® Because guerrilla -units will

usually be outnumbered by their

government opponents,
firepower — the rate at which

aimed fire can be delivered — is

particularly important. Thus, a

scmiaulomalic weapon is

preferable to a bolt-, lever-, or

pump-action rifle. For the same
reason, a weapon wdth a

detachable box magazine which

can be rapidly replaced w'ith a

fully loaded spare offers an

advantage.

© Both the above con-

dura lions suggest the

‘if Jie eahf)er .20 Mi

niipre.ssive ina.r

recommend them strongly.

Caliber .30 U.S. carbine am-

munition is still widely available.

© Any guerrilla unit will be

well advised to keep the mimber
of different kinds of rifles on

which it is dependent to a

minimum. This is particularly

important from the standpoint of

commonality of ammunition, but

it is also advantageous for a

guerrilla to be completely

familiar with the characteristics

of the rifle ho is using. He can

only do this if he can count on

always having access to the same
type of rifle,

V''

Shotguns

In many cases the urban

guerrilla will find the sliotgun a

satisfactory substitute for a rifle.

Shotguns are more w'idely

available in stores, homes, and
police armories than any other

kind of firearm. With buckshot or

rifled-slug loads they havej
adequate kill-capability at most

urban firefig'at ranges.

One feature of the autoloading

shotgun that is often overlooked

is its enormous firepower

capability. Typically, five shots

can be gotten off in less than

three seconds. If No. buckshot

loads are used, that means a hail

of 135 caliber .25 pellets in those

three seconds, lethal out to 50

yards. That is a performance

superior to any .submachine gun

made. With a shortened stock and

a barrel cut down to 13 inches, an

A few rules for guern'H

shotgunner.s are:

© Don't choose a. weapon r

other than 12-gauge bore.

© Don't use cartridges loade
' with smaller pellets than No.

buckshot.

© Always have a few rille

slugs handy, for use again:]

vehicles and barricades,

" _
’

Sidearms

Similar considerations to thos

for rifles apply to sidearms. If

revolver is chosen, it sliould t’

chambered for caliber .33 specie

(or ,357 magnum, which will a!s

accept the shorter .3S sped:

.cartridge). Avoid oddities, sue

as the AA magnum.
pa**...

.
_

^

.38 Special

If an autoloading pistol i

preferred, stick to one uslr.

either .45 AGP or 9 rm
parabelium cartridges — unle^

concealabilily is importan
Probably the best miiitar

sidearms available are Walther

9 mm P-33 and Smith Sc Wesson
9 mm Model 39, both of wh:c

have the very valuable doubh

action feature.

Mor ololOv

j’lcniicri ;i :Uud;r:c.;

M., 1

M . . ru i.: - ’ \J \ Kl

c ’;u/ ’?>* Mo'Oi

tr.'x.' ope:: cn. :i^’- :i(Ki .''an. f
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- These Notes are intended solely

to arm the patriot iV.ith derailed

information oa urban guerrilla

warfare v.eclvaiq^e and materiel,

thus ,overconVing the monopoly

which Marxist activists pr{fsenlly

enjoy in this area.

NYA assumes no responsibility

for medical or legal dinicuUies

which may ensue for the in-

dividual who engages in the

construction or use of any of the

devices, materials, or techniques

described herein.

Terrorism

menlaMy and will gradually

inclme: itself to the force

Saving o the - greatest

;‘S£2)ess and determination.

Utterly fickle, the masses of

people Vv'ill watch the conte.st

betwee?! . terrorists and
authorities and will begin

making mental reservations

concerning their commitment to

the auti'iOriUes if it does not

appear that the terror campaign

can and will be promptly sup-

pressed.

Sniping
Political terrorism is often

‘ judged by the superficial ob- •

server to be nothing but

thoughtless violence, motivated

only by nihilism or a sense of

angry frustration, much like

vanclalism.

Actually, any sustained

carrjpaign of teiTorism is usuaDy
' the result of cold-blooded

political planning, with a

definite goal in mind. For many
years communists have used

terror as a revolutionary tool,

just as they have used agitators,

leaflets, mass demonstrations,

infiltration, and other time-

tested means.

Undermiriing the Regime

Hie basic purpose of political

terror is to undennine the

confidence of the masses in the

existing regime. \Mien no one is

sure when or where the next

bomb will explode; when snipers

take a daily toil on the streets of

the large cities; when sabotage

causes the repeated breakdown
of public transportation, electric

power distribution, water, gas,

or sew'age systems; and when
the authorities lack either

sufficient will or strength to

restore order ™ the public will

begin w ithdrawing its support of

those authorities.

Effect on Public

One might think the public

would instead become
exasperated with the terrorists

and aid the authorities Ln sup-
pressmg them.

;pdeec r.: > ^‘ecome the

case if the terror campaign is

launched at the vrong un:e or ;S

not sustained at a high enough
level or intensity.

Well-timed terror conducted
with vigor and fore eiuh*: ess.

however, w i i 1 n ea rly a ;
. a s

have the effect of undermining

Sniping is only one aspect of a ?

terror eampaign, but it is an j

important one. A handful of j

properly equipped snipers, using >

proper tedxniques, can wreak 1

havoc in any major city in North

America.

In marked contrast to street

fighting, urban sniping will

generally involve ranges W'cli e

over 100 yards,' In fact, the i:

greater the range at which the s

sniper can select, satisfactory t

targets, the greater is his ad- I

vantage, s

This consideration yields i

criteria substantially different

from those used in evaluating a

weajp>ns for street fighting. i

f

Equipment ii

Accuracy is a prime criterion, t

The sniper should select a e

target-grade rifle equipped with c

a good telescopic sight oUering a

magnification of 6X-10X.

The rifle should be chambered

for a cartridge offering a

reasonably flat trajectory out to

300 yards. Satisfactory car-

tridges, among others, are; .223

Remington <5.50 mm M16), .270

Winchester, 7 mm Remington t

Magnum, .30-06 Springfield, .300 f

Winchester Magnum, and .303 f

Winchester (7.62 mm NATO), r

The .223 (5.56 mm) should not

be counted on for ranges much
beyond 300 yards, but the other

cartridges listed can be used

with good effect against targets f

at 500-600 yards. p

400, 500, and 600 yards, and the

elevation corrci^uus needed at

these ranges c!(Bil]y noted.

It will lie foimU that, for a

given cartridge, the flattest

trajectory will usually be ob-

tained with a bullet in the low-,

medium portion of the range of

bullet weights offered in that

caliber.

A typical example of the range

corrections needed for a good

sniping cartridge is provided by

the .270 Winchester, with a 100-

grain bullet factory-loaded to a

muzzle velocity of 3480 feet per

secchd. The impact point will be

about 2.5 inches high at 125

yards, 3.5 inches low at 300

yards, 14.5 inches low at 400

yards, and a little over 33 inches

low at 500 yards. -

Night Firing

The sniper will often be firing

at night, and this should be taken

into consideration in choosing a

scope. A large objective aper^

ture, in order to give the

brightest [possible field imder

semi-dark conditions, is im-

portant.

llie sniper should also be
aware that many commonly
used scope reticles, particularly

fine crosshairs, become inrisible

in poor light. One should choose

a reticle having one or more
thick posts, which can be seen

even against a fairly dark field

of view\ .

Reconrimended scope reticles

Scopes with illuminated
reticles, designed specifically

for night use, have also ap-

peared on the civilian market
recently.

Muzzle Suppression

Tw^a important considerations

for the sniper are the sup-

pression of muzzle flash and

Hash cam pr<^vide a ck

giveawayf Targii rifles

dinarily have no provisiori

flash suppression, but there

several models of military fj;’

suppressors available which c

be easily attached to the inuri

of most rifles.

Sound 'suppression is a c
siderably more diflie

problem, but one worth c

sidering.
.

Commercial silencers will t

ordinarily be available, and ^

sniper will be obliged io I

provise. There is literati

available (see NYA book MslJ

7) which describes the c

struction and performance

rifle silencers. They will also

covered in a future Note.

It should be kept in mind
while complete silencing of

sniper rifle requires a \i

carefully designed silencer r

also imposes severe restrief is

on the cartridges which may
used, even a moderate degiee

sound suppres,siori may be mi
better than none at all. Sei

suppressors which substantial

reduce the noise of firing ma>
improvised without great

ficulty.

Of course, any sound s

pressor at all serves as aa
fective flash suppressor also

Technique

Even if the sniper has
provided his rifle with flash .

sound suppression, there

techniques he can use which '

make him very difficult

locate.

If he is firing from the intei

of a building, for exampie,

stead of firing from an oj

window he should raise

window only an inch or so i

firing clearance and then t

up his position as far hack k

the window as he can without

severely restricting his view

the target area. In that -way

cannot be spotted from outs:

and the room from which rv

firing will act much as the

lerior of a silencer does

reducing the loudness of

Sighting. Trajectory sound, the rriorc difficult it is for

the amhori'ios to p)nT>>int his

The rifk* should be frarefuliy uu the longer he can
sighted in with the scope zeroed -4 'Continue to fire from a .secure

sound outside.

Sinuiar ca:r-;;dcr:'

when firing i'rem ti'

an automobile.
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These Notes are mtended>oi€ly

tear f ii. the pa triot witlTdeta ifed.

information on urban- guerrilla

warfare technique and materiel,

thus overcoming the. monopoly
which Marxist activists presently

enjoy in this area.

NVA assumes no responsibility

ifor medical or legal difficulties

which may ensue for the in-

dividual who engages in the

construction or use of any of the

devices, materials, or techniques

described herein.

I

Assassination

Political assassination is as old

as human society, but Marxists

have made such wide use of it in

recent decades that they have
given it an added significance for

our limes.

Many political assassinations

and assassination attempts have
been carried out by amateurish

zealots, using every sort of

weapon imaginable. Professional

Marxist assassins, on the other

hand, not w'ishing to raise a

public alarm and be apprehended
on the spot, have often used
weapons which allowed them to

dispatch their victims and escape
wiihoui being noticed. Two such
weapons are described here.

Silenced Pistol

It is relatively easy to silence a

.22 caliber pistol so that when it is

fired the report is no louder than

a muffled handclap: the sort of

noise which would not cause
nearby pedestrians on a busy
street to turn around.

'i'he .basic pistol is a Colt

WiK>dsman or Huntsman model,
or any other caliber ,22

semiautomatic pistol svith a
cylindrical luniapereu), unob-
structed barrel about six inches

long-

The front sight is removed and
four hoic.s oi .uai'indi diameter
'Ntk. -}5 drill) are. drilled in the

b.iri’ci two inches irorn the
rnnzzie. Care should be taken to

remove any- burrs or other
invgularitit's froriv inside the

: arrcl auer driHimi.

The silencer itseif is a steel,

fe["ass-, or'^uminuih-aib^^^

Pv-inch diameter and & inches

long, imemaily divided by an
annulus int6. two «hambetfs; ^as

shown.

nuike gas-iighl seals with the

reaV -and center .‘annuli of the

stlericer.'

I sing standard (not Hi-Veli .22

Long - Kifle* ammunition; -the.

muzzle velociiv of the silenced

rolled screening .
punched screen discs

.*8-ihch step drill 4 holes .081 di'a
^

{section view not to scale) muzzle threaded

Silencer .for ,22 Auto Pistol

The rear chamber is filled with

a tight roll of copper-mesh
screen, and the front chamber is

filled with a stack of perforated

screen discs.

The screening serves to reduce

pressure {and, hence, sound) by

rapidly cooling the propellant

gas. Care should be taken to keep

the .25-inch diameter per-

forations in the discs concentric.

This can be done by punching the

discs from a sheet of screen with

a simple die made from pipe

fittings with sharpened edges.

The silencer may be fitted to

the barrel by turning dowm the-

outside of the barrel for most of

its length, leaving a step at the

chamber end, and- cutting

threads at the muzzle end fas

shown), or it may be held on an

unturned and unthreaded barrel

by an auxiliary sleeve and set-

screw.

Either w^ay, the barrel should

prussic.acicJ ampoute

pistol will be subsonic, and the

pistol itseif will be remarkably

quiet.

Cyanide .Gun

Israeli and Soviet secret police

have both used a devilish device

for political assassinations which

is even quieter and deadlier than

the silenced pistol described

above: a cyanide-gas gun.

Although the device is

relatively simple (see drawing),

it is not practicable for im-

provisation by any but the most
highly skilled guerrillas.

The gun is a tubular device

approximately eight inches long

and three-quarters of an inch in

diameter.

li is held in the hand, with the

business end pointed at the

victim. When a spring-loaded

catch is squeezed, a striker e:

piodt^s a primer and*a very sma
powd^ charge inside the devic

causing a piston to rupture

glass/ ampoule of . -pruss
I hydrocyanic ) acid and expel th

contents in a fine spray from th

tube.

The effective range of th

poison spray is a little over si

. feet. When the prussic acid spra

strikes a victim in the face,

has lime to gasp once befor

collapsing. Death is nearly i

sianianeous.

Prussic acid is an 'extremel

poisonous substance, although i

toxicity cannot hold a candle t

some of the modern nerv
poisons. Prussic acid is uniqu

however, in the rapidity of i

action..The victim has no chanc
- 10 cry out. to run, or to take othe

evasive action. When the spra

hits him. for ail practical pt

poses he is dead.

The toxicity of the gas g
poses special dangers for th

person using it. In one en

barrassing case in Argentina.: thj

corpse of an Israeli seen
policeman was found beside th

' body of his victim. Both ha

gotten a whiff of the same ga

To prevent this, antidotes a

recommended both before an

after using the gun. The assass

swallows a tablet of sodiu

thiosulfate ( photograph!
“hypo”* ) aboul an hour before th

anticipated use. and he inhal

.the fumes from an’ amyl niirit

ampoule immediately aflerwar

In the next issue: sabotaging Th

Svslein.’

powtfer charge striker

mm

Cyanide Spray Device

T r *
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Why Doesn’t Someone Shoot Her?
Hollywood actress Jane Fonda»

sleazy heroine of the New Left,

made a series of propaganda

-broadcasts over radio Hanoi

while she was in North Vietnam
July 8 - 22. The broadcasts were -

imended to demoralize American
servicemen in South Vietnam.

the Germans during World War
II, was hanged afterward by the

British government.

William Joyce (“Lord Haw-
Haw’'), who made broadcasts for

Ezra Pound, this century’s

outstanding poet, was first jailed

and then confined to an insane
asylum for making Italian

broadcasts during that war.

I4

- &H.
-P' .

' V

4^
J' .

.

But the loathsome communist
bitch, Jane Fona, still enjoys life,

liberty, and the admiration of U.

S. liberaldom after committing

treason against America. Since

our government has lost the will

and the ability to deal with

traitors, the people must take

that responsibility upon them-
selves.

' '7\

i -

• I

l.i

JANE FONDA is a

heroine.

I KZHA POLNl), a poetic genius, was recently denied the Fnierson-

Thoreau literary prize because of his broadcasts- for Mussolini. The

neo-Hhcral council of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences vetoed, "on

morn! grounds,” the awarding of the prize to him.

^ jO 4? jTTh >r"fc.T3MS. ^

47 *
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In Replyt Please Refer to

FikNo. 157-2396

UWlTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Washington, D.C. 20535

September 21, 1972

Title WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

Character EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA

Reference Report of SA
WPO, dated and captioned as

above

.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

information in the past.

has furnished both reliable and unreliable

information in the' past;

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency, ^ Uw



^ (Rev. 1 l-22-7;?&7Tr:--^
*" ^ oPTioNAt foKM NO. 10 -

MAl^ 1962 EDITION
'‘<1^ GEN. BEG. NO, 77

FROM

UNITED STATE^;r;iffS|NMENT

MemorMt&Um
Director, FBI (Bufile- 157-^3^5)

wf^l^/sA^PO (157-2396) (P)

SUBJECT.- WILLIAM LUTHER PifeRCE, aka
EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA
(00: WPO)

Report of SA

) DATE: 9/21/72

Card filed ^ '

p-Q O'^ys ^ ^

b7c

IwFO, dated 9/21/72

Recommend: KH ADEX Card ADEX Card changed (specify change only) Subject removed (succinct summary attached)

(DR.) WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

LUTHER WILLIAMS

3 AWC n COMMUNIST NL

I
Native Born Category I

Naturalized
,

L_J Category II

! , UH Category III

D Alien j-^ Category IV
L_j U_

PLP n PRN nSNC I I
SWP

1

BNT JFG

i

BPP min

NOI PPA SDS ' SPL W-WP-^

|~
I

Miscellaneous (Specify)
'Jr.

Date of Birth Place of Birth Race Sex

EH

Business Address, Name of Employing Concern and Address, Residence Address
Nature of Employment, and Union Affiliation, if any. .

Executive Director, National Yout
Alliance, PrryL 0f:ficre~*OTr3535

,

Washington, D.C. .

Oftlrrcr- Addr0

s

s : 1022 Wilson
Boulevard, Suite 2012,
Arlington, Virginia

Key F acility Data

Geographical Reference Number

SEE ADDENDUM PAGE TWO

Chancellor, Virginia

ex-104

'/ r'

Re sponsibility

g^^Bureau
1-WPO
EKP : eml
(3)

16 SEP 25 1972

540CT30
^ AT.t. cogCMSl<y-



WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

SUCCINCT SUMMARY

Dr. william LUTHER PIERCE, aka, Luther Williams, former
Ideological Officer of the National Socialist White People's Party
(Nazi Party) of Arlington, Va, who was expelled after an tjnsuccess<*

ful attempt to gain control of the party in 1970, currently is.

Executive Director of the National Youth Alliance (NYA), an
extremist white youth organization. PIERCE resides with his family

^

in Chancellor, Va, and maintains an office at 1022 Wilson Botole-

vard. Suite 2012, Arlington, Va, NYA. has a current mailing address
of Post Office Box 3535, Georgetown Station, Washington, D. C. 20007.
PIERCE is Secretary-Treasurer of the NYA. corporation and Editoi>in*
ChiSf of NYA publications. He is the final authority in all matters
pertaining to the NYA and writes, edits and publishes the NYA newsf
paper, ”4ttackJ'' PIERCE is creator of "Revolutionary Notes", a series
of articles published in "Attackj" which purport to instruct readers
on the construction of explosives and incendiaries and techniques of
\jrban guerrilla warfare. Editorials and articles in "Attackj"
suggest revolutionary tactics to destroy "the System", including -

pSlitical assassination and sabotage, PIERCE is alleged to be the
source of incendiarty devices: purchased by an informant and is said
to be able to provide dynamite and other explosives for sale. The

"incendiary and explosive devices reportedly are made by PIERCE, and
it is known that he has received laboratory equipment and chemicals.
Including potassium chlorate, as "Purchasing Agent" of ECO Labs, a
fictitious entity using the former NYA Headquarters address, 1656
33rd Street, N. W,, Washington, D, C, PIERCE represents the NYA in

all policy meetings and makes all public appearances in behalf of
NYA, He has freqtient contact with many white political and racial
extremists throxighout the United States and Canada and keeps abreast
of developments in the extreme right-wing movement through these
contacts

,

ADDENDUM: DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION TJS:ekw 10/4/72

"Revolutionary Notes," a series of articles which
have appeared in the NYA publication "Attack" since the Summer,

1971, sets forth information and instructions regarding urban
guerrilla warfare, sabotage, selection of bombing targets,
discussions regarding political assassinations and other acts



to disrupt the "System." Subject is editor and publisher

of "Attack" which repeatedly carries detailed plans and

drawings with full instructions for the manufacture of

explosive and incendiary devices.

In April, 1972, NYA Headquarters in Washington, D. C.,

was also the mailing address of ECO Labs, fictitious entity
designed by the subject for receiving certain chemicals including
potassiiom chlorate, an oxidizing agent in the making of explosives
as well as various laboratory equipment.

A letter written by the subject was mailed to NYA
"Attack" subscribers in 1971 signaling a new phase in the

development of the NYA which indicated the NYAvas using
"the most ijadi cal and agressive methods we can devise."
Subject continues publication of "Attack" with material
designed to instruct the reader in political terror, assassination,
sniping, as well as information concerning the manufacture and
use of explosives and incendiary devices. Subject's activities
clearly describe him as dangerous now and his name is being
included in the Administrative Index.

3



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES

Memorandum
ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI C157-6353) date;

(ATTN: AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING UNIT)

SAC, ALEXANDRIA (157-16) (P)

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE, aka
EM - NYA

ReBulet to Alexandria,'^674/72.

9/15/72

Enclosed-^for the Bureau is one telephone number
to be delet^-^fom

‘*7

^Bureau (Enc, l)(By Courier)
3-Alexandria

C2-157-16)
Cl-100-658:

WJD/krl

C6)

fiEC-66

80 SEP 18 1972 J

PP271972

i^r^S^^^avm^s^hnds Keg.ularly on. the Payroll 'Savings Plan



OPTIONAI- FORM NO. 10 11^
MAY ldS2 EDITION
G5A FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES OBj^NMEN'

Memorandum
UNITED STATES O^KRNMENT #

TO ^ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI date: 11/8/72

fRojO]|^^AC, WFO (157-2396) (P)

subject:^^ILliAm LUTHEfr PIERCE, aka
EJITREMIST MATTER - NYA
(OOrVfPO)

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies, and for the
Alexandria Office, one copy for information, of a letterhead
memorandum (LHM) dated and captioned as above.

Records of the District Court for the District of
Columbia-^n the suit bv PIERCE against George Washington University
were reiwwed by SaI I

One copy of the enclosure is being disseminated bv
WFO locally to the United States Secret Service. >^ /

IK, f -

1

2^ureau (Enclosures 5)
-i-Alexandria (Enclosure 1) (Info)
2-WFO

^ ^
REC-72

( 1-157-5 ^ 02 )

EKP-.bas
(5)

435'

NOV 9 1972

itecy ^s2>fi)/ir
SEft REC’D .

'

84TE FORW. .. 7T/Tlff^Z
HOW FORW. _ iw/f

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

UN STATES DEPARTMENT OF

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D. C, 20535
November 8, 1972

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

Dr. William Pierce is Executive Director of the
National Youth Alliance. The National Youth Alliance (NYA)
is an organization originally formed from a nucleus of Youth
For (George G.) Wallace supporters following the 1968 presi-
dential election for the purpose of countering radical leftist
and anarchist influences on the campuses of American colleges
and universities. NYA currently is controlled by individuals
who milltantly promote white racialism and anti-Zionism and
who suggest violent revolution ultimately as the means for
implementing their racial and political ideas in America.

Records of the Federal District Court for the District
of Columbia, Washington, D. C., revealed on October 31, 1972,
that case number CA 651-72 is a civil action by Pierce against
George Washington University, Washington, D. C. Pierce’s
complaint, filed on April 4, 1972, alleges an assault upon
Pierce when he appeared at George Washington University as an
Invited guest on February 3> 1972, as a result of the negligence
by officials of the university. Pierce's suit asks for $10,000
compensatory damages, and $40,000 punitive damages for injuries
and damages suffered by Pierce in the alleged assault.

George Washington University answered Pierce’s complaint
on May 9, 1972, and asked for dismissal of the suit after denying
allegations of negligence.

It is noted that the details of the incident alleged
in Pierce's suit were reported in the Monday, February 7, 1972,
issue (Volume 86, Number 29) of "The Hatchet," a student publi-
cation of George Washington University. "The Hatchet" article
stated that Pierce’s appearance at George Washington University
to speak on behalf of the National Youth Alliance was sponsored
by the University's Program Board. He was said to have fallen
victim to an egg and stink bomb barrage from Jewish militants
in a conference room at the University Center.

All. iNPom.iATK®r rmri
KEREm IS xpfCLASSlFlED

6



CLASSIFIED

by

EXEMPT

FROM

CATEGORY

date

of

DECLASPIFICATION

iNi

AGTXM6 OIBECTOH, IBI 10/17/72

SAC, VFO

MmOKAl. TOOTH ALLXAHCE
BCfBaaST HATTER - NYA
(OOtHFO)
(BufiU 157*12589)
(AX £il« 157*27)
(HFO file 157*2278) f Pj

CHAIPlD^f l/i/W
Ska

AlsnL^Gte^Qa (|8i)

,

Willlsii/^tli
EXTREMIST HAXm * MTA

„ (AX file 157*U)
l(WFO file 157*2396) (P)

AtUWFORMATlON COWTAINE^T
HCRaN IS UNCLASSIFIED mSEPt
WHERESHOWN OTHERWiS&^

The title of the case on PIERCE is narked "Chsiiged,*'

CiNiii order to

^ SMITH.

^ Qa[

4 past) advis<

the aliases, AUUf JCmsOM (fOi) and WILLIAM

that
(protect; reliable in the

OEIGOrAI.

PILED

IJf



jfFo is7^m9

Vam mh&vm saurc« provld«4 • copy ef th«i Octob«ir. 1972

(Hmtbftir 15) Issvmi of "AttackI**, tli* tabloid navapafHir pttbllalMNl

by tba IflA, on 10/4/72. 13ii« pobllcation vaa aotad to contain
l^otogcaj^ purporting to aboil tiba raanlta of allagad Israeli
atrocitlaa cemmittad against Arab countriaa.

I The aonrea aald tni

PIERCE bad uaad tha naate ALAS JOBBSGWlphenatle)
|

I
According to tha aourca,

PlgROB also naad tba name ALWT JOHRSflW (nhenetic) recently

lb eonnaction altb the above, tba source disclosed
that PIERCE bad used tha naam WIU.IAM SMIIHl

talefdiaea sarviea currently tatiliaad by the REA, (^ea Code
703) 525-3223* the informant further baliavaa that PIERO:
Slight have used a fictitioiis naaa to obtain talephoae ser-
vice at his raaidanca.

I

C^)
Cfa 10/4/72, advised that

I
The source indicati^ that IflA supported the

Soviets vith respect to their policies toward Soviet Jews
and had occasionally published articles giving the basis for
Soviet policies toward Jews for the purpose of exposing all-
eged distortions in pro-Zionist proimigsnda relating to this

The above infornatlon is not being.^submitted for
dlss^inatlon at this time. Inasmuch as the informsnt is the
only person other thsn PIBItCE who has access to the Inforoia-

tiexi end could be easily pinpointed as the source. Alexandria
should exercise extreme care to protect the source in any in-
vestigation based upon the above lnforsiaticti«^^^,.>|^

^ - 2 -



Alrtel

Jaxmary 24, 1973

SACa, WO (157-2396)
Alexandria (157-16)
Richmond ift57-1673)

From: Acting Director , FIF (157-6353) / /

WnXIAM LUTHER PIERCE
EXTREMIST MATTERS - NATIOHAL tOUTH ALLIANCE (MYA)

RcWOairtel dated 1/16/73.

WO should promptly submit Information contained in
refereneed alrtel in ^prm suitable for dissemination and the
LHM should be disseminated to Secret Service on a local level.

Since subject reportedly keeps a loaded weapon
] |

I
and carries

this weapon on his person when on WA business, the
Washington Field, Alexandria, and Richmond Offices should advise
police authorities on a confidential basis in such a manner as to
protect the source of this information.

In view of subject's reported possession of a firearm,
receiving offices should be alert to any possible gun violations.

V

^

TJS:ekw ^

(8 )

NOTE: Subject is Director of the NYA, headqmrtered in
Arlington, Virginia. He now resides in Fredericksburg, Virginia,
and represents the NYA, a white hate organization, in all
policy meetings and public appearances. Subject also is the
creator of "Revolutionary Notes" which has appeared in the NYA
publication "Attack" since the Summer of 1971. These articles
instiruct readers on construction of explosive and incendiary
devices and the te

^ ct-

an guerrilla warfare.

^ mPORMATKOT

MAIL ROOM [ TELETYPE UNIT [!
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FD-3fi (Rejii- 5j^2-64)

1/16/73

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
(Type in plaintext or code)

(P riority)

PROM;

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6353)

SAC, WFO ( 157-2396 ) (P)

.

WILLIAM LUTHER^IERCE, aka
EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA
(00: WFO)

\ (protect; reliable in the past)
advised on 1/15/73 that Dr. WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE, Executive
Director of the National Youth Alliance (NYA), an extremist
white youth organization at Washington, D.C., keeps a loaded
Smith and Wesson .38 caliber snub-nose revolver I

I
This weapon has Serial Number 74503

on the butt, and the number 1248 on the frame. According to
the informant, PIERCE carries this weapon on his person when
he is out at night on business.

NCIC check on this weapon made by WFO on 1/15/73
was negative.

JJ’

ON THE BASIS OP THE ABOVE INFORMATION, PIERCE SHOULD BE
CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

-si

REC-49
1-Alexandrla (157-16) (Info)

1-

Rlchmond (157-1673) (Info)

2-

WFO
(1-157-2278) (NYA)

EKP:neh
( 6 )

ALL JHPOHMATKW COIIWajWP:,

II

4 wis

Approve(i:

Special A^e nt in Gha'rge
-M; Per ^

—

Printing Office: 1972 ^ 455



FD-122 (Rev. 5-23-72)
OMIONAt FOfM NO. 10

MAY 1962 eOlTION

GSA GtN. REG. NO. 27 ^
UNITED STATE* GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Director, FBI (Bufile- 157-6353 ) DATE: Yl! 22112

FROM WFO C157-2396) (P)

SUBJECT: WILLIAM LUTHER TIERCE, aka,

/ EM-NYA

.. WFO FD-122 dated 9/21/72.

Cards UTD
.Cards Sent 00

Recommend: \Z3 ADEX Card APEX Card changed (specify change only) Subject removed (succinct summary attached)

Aliases

f
'] Native Born

I I
Naturalized

j [

Alien

I I
Category I

I 1 Category JI

I I

Category III

I I

Category IV

AWC communist NOI PPA RA nSNC I I SWP

BNT JFG PLP PRN SDS SPL WWP

BPP
I I MIN Miscellaneous /'Spec

Date of Birth Place of Birth

Business Address, Name of Employing Concern and Address,
Nature of Employment, and Union Affiliation, if any.

I I
Male

I I
Female

Residence Address

1166 Greengate Road

Fredericksburg, Virginia

Key Facility Data

NOT RECORDED

17 NOV 24 1972

Geographical Reference Number Re sponsibHffp^-

Bureau (Enel. 2)W^~
1 - Richmond (157-1673) (Info)

1 - WFO

EKP:jem j

(4) g.;:/
ff.T. fRyoRMATtoircom



i'D-366 (Kev. 8-1-72)

In Reply^ Please Refer to

File No,

qffmD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JU^ICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D.C. 20535

November 22, 1972

SUBJECT; WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

CHARACTER: EXTREMIST MATTER - NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

REFERENCE: Letterhead memorandum dated November 8, 1972 at

Washington, D.C.

Referenced communication contained subject’s residence and/or employment

address. A recent change has been determined and is being set forth below (change

only specified)

:

Residence; H66 Greengate Road
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Employment:

v-^op^y to >

grouting .slip for

S info ^ctiun

ALL imnOftMATIOir COOT’AnOBlv
,

This dociment contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBL It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency nor duplicated within your
agency.

ENCIOSURI



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64).

<^ransmit the follpwing In

Date: 1/31/73

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

Mt.

Mr. ClGTGlcifid ^

:

|Mr. GcV ;

jMr. JerJ::'-

|M-. ^:c-r

fyir. r--.:- ...

iMr. .

IMt. \Vd:;:r^

fTela, R:3 >ru _

Mr, ICinb;' _

jMr. Arn7.s1.cri

Ms. Herv.ic .

TO: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6353)

FROM: SAC, WFO (157-2396) (P)

b7C
WILLIAM LUTHER MeRCE, aka ‘—7 '

EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA
(00:WF0)

b7C
Re WFO airtel dated 1/16/73 and Buairtel, dated

1/24/73.

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies, and for the
Alexandria and Richmond Offices, one copy each for information,
of an LHM dated and captioned as above,

The confidential informant mentioned in the enclosure

is I I who furnished information to SaI I

Alexandria and Richmond information in the

enclosure to local police authorities oh a confidential basl
with appropriate regard for the secinrity of the Informant.

WFO will advise appropriate repires^tatrve *or the y|Z
Metropolitan Police Department, Washington, D. C.

One copy of enclosure is being disseminated ^WgOl973
locally to U. S. Secret Service.
(f)- Bureau (Enc. 5) ARMED AND DANfiEEQU^
'i: - Alexandria (Enc* 1) (157-16) (Info) 1

—— —
1 - Richmond (Enc. 1) (157-1673) (Info)

2 - WFO

,
XK- 157-2278)

( 6)^
^

: MC

roved: ll

il Accent in Charge lirU.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574



STATES DEPARTMENT OF Jlj^<

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D, C. 20535
January 31, 1973

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

The captioned individual is Executive Director of
the National Youth Alliance, Box 3535, Washington, D,C, (WDC)

,

The National Youth Alliance (NYA) is an
organization originally formed from a
nucleus of Youth for (George C.) Wallace
supporters following the 1968 presidential
election for the purpose of countering
radical leftist and anarchist influences
on the campuses of American colleges and
universities, NYA currently is controlled
by individuals who militantly promote white
racialism and anti-Zionism and who suggest
violent revolution ultimately as the means
for implementing their racial and political
ideas in America,

Pierce resides at 1166 Greengate Road, Fredefcicks-

burg, Virginia, and occupies an office at 1022 Wilson Botilevard,

Suite 2012, Arlington, Virginia.

^

A confidential informant who has furnished reliable

information in the past, advised on January 15, 1973, that

Pierce keeps a loaded Smith and Wesson ,38 caliber snub-

nose revolver in his desk at his office. This weapon has

Serial Number 74603 on the butt, and the number 1248 on the

frame. The source disclosed that Pierce carries this weapon

on his person when he is out at night on business.

ALL tNPOKMATrtMSr COHTA-nWtlf

BEREEM IS GuAjSSIPIED / >



t-""

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE 4 | i •

The weapon described above is hot identifiable in
records of the FBI, ) «

On the basis of the above inforBiation. Pierce should
be considered Armed and Dangerous.

This documjemt contains neither

recommcndclioais nor conclusions of

th* FSI. It is the prppexiy of

the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not tab#
distributed outside your agency. ^

-2*-



OPTIONAL FORM Na 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (« CFR) 101 -ll.*

UNITED STATES Q^H^NMEN

Memorandum
UNITED STATES MENT

TO ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6353)

FROil^U 3(110, WPO (157-2396) (P)

date: 4/30/73

subjectmillIAM LUTHER PIERCE, aka
ESTREMIST MATTER - NYA
(OOtVfPO)

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies, and for
^ the Alexandria and Richmond Offices, one copy each for informa-

tion, of an LHM dated and captioned as above, which reports
the settlement of subject's lawsuit against the George Washington
University, Washington, D.C.

Investigation reported in the enclosed LHM was
conducted by SA

| |

One copy of the enclosed LHM is being disseminated j ,

by WPO locally to United States Secret Service. Hi //

,£C'W5
. S /j

20 MAY 2 1973

Bureau
i- Alexandria (157-16) (Info) (Enc. 1)
1- Richmond (157-1673) (Info) (Enc. 1)
2- WFO

(1- 157-2278) (NYA)

EKPrmrh
( 6 )

OME FORW. -S-
,44

ALL iNFOHMATrOSf
HEREM xa proLAfiflignen /

wtAta^T^ak
55MAY9 1975 !

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



STATES DEPARTMENT OF JOTTK

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Washington, D.C. 20535

April 30, 1973

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

Dr. William Luther Pierce is Executive Director of
the National Youth Alliance, Washington, D.C.

The National Youth Alliance (NYA) is an
organization originally formed from a nucleus
of Youth For (George C.) Wallace supporters
following the 1968 presidential election for
the purpose of countering radical leftist and
anarchist influences on the campuses of
American colleges and universities. NYA
currently is controlled by individuals who
militantly promote white racialism and
anti-Zionism and who suggest violent revolution
ultimately as the means for implementing
their racial and political ideas in America.

On February 5, 1973 j a review of records of the
Office of the Clerk of Court, United States District Court
for the District of Columbia, Washington, D.C., disclosed
that case number CA 651-72 was a civil suit brought by
William L. Pierce to recover damages in the amount of $50,000
for alleged negligence by The George Washington University,
Washington, D.C. The case was scheduled for trial on April 24,
1973.

"The Washington Post and Times Herald", a daily
newspaper published at Washington, D.C., carried the following
article in its issue of April 25, 1973, at Page A-34:

"Award of Damages"

"George Washington University
agreed yesterday to pay an un-
disclosed sum of money to a
former American Nazi party

/
- (.

" -

ESK-rn?



WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

member who was struck with eggs
thrown at him by persons in an audience
while’;^.was speaking on the campus last year.

”Dr. William Piereei. who was Invited
to speak on the campus February 3 > 1972,
by the program board, said
the- was negligent in telling him
about pbafipbie violence that could occur if
he Spoke. Dr. Pierce is publications editor
or National Youth Alliance, a right-wing youth
organization.

"Accopdlng to court papers , Pierce said he
was hit by 'more than a dozen fresh eggs’,
that furnishings in the room in which he
was,#?i^aking were set on fire, and that stink
bombs'Wre thrown in the room.''

"Pierce had asked for $40,000 in punitive
damages, $10,000 in compensatory damages
and $2.50 for cleaning his suit after the
incident. Lawyers would not disclose the amount
of the settlement, other than to say it
was more than the cleaning bill and less
than the total amount asked".

^Is document contains neither recommend-
iitibns nor conclusions of the FBI. It is
tife property of the FBI and is loaned to

agency ; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.

2*



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

F B I

Date: 6/4/73

(Type in plaintext or code)

(priority)

Fell —
BC(k'3T

Corllabcm .

Cleveland

ConTod —

- -.on.

-1 Mi. Fai 'e _

I Mi. Ea aes

Mr. Hennrt/->n —
Mr. ConTrty

-

'.'r Mvn -

Mr. Eaidley

Mis. Hogan

-

TO: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6353)

FROM: SAC, WFO (157-2396) (P)

WILLIAM LUTHe/pIERCE, aka
I

EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA
(00:WF0)

Dr. WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE is Executive Director of
the National Youth Alliance (NYA) , extremist white youth
organization at Washington, D, C, (WDC) , PIERCE has an office
at 1022 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 2012, Arlington, Virginia }

and was last known to reside at 1166 Greengate Road,
Fredericksburg, Virginia,

On 6/4/73, H (Protect; reliable in v

the past) advised SA
[
that PIERCE had recently i

changed his residence. Informant did not know subject's new ^
address but ’furnished the telephone number at. PIERCE' s new /.y

residence as area code 703-371-3108. According to the

source, subject continues to occupy the office in Arlington, v

Virginia, mentioned atove
^ j55 _ £ |

' b7C
Richmond conduct appropriate investigation to locate

PIERCE'S current residence and advise the Bureau and interested
offices. For the information of Richmond, it is noted that in

10 JUN B 19T3

PIERCE SHOULD BE CONSIDERED ARMED AND DAH^OUifr^

ALL rUPORMATIOTT COWTAJBSD
HERHIN 1>! ^ liT

(2^ Bureau
1 - Alexandria (157-16) (Info)

2 - Richmond (157-1673)

Approved:
EKP:ts
( 7 )

Specaal Agent in Charge
M Per

U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574



F B I

;fO-36 (Rev.-®-^^)

f f
Date: 7/5/73

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via

uij/.

(Priority)

t: ^ T'
TO: ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6353)

// i

FROM: SAC, WFO (157-2396) (P)

/O
WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE, aka
EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA
(00:WF0)

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies, and for
the Alexandria and Richmond Offices, two copies each, of an LHM
dated and captioned as above. ^2

One copy of the enclosure is being disseminated by b7C

WFO locally to U, S, Secret Service,

The informant referred to in the enc\osure is I I

, who furnished information to SA

PIERCE IS CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS ON THE
BASIS OF INFORMATION RECEIVED PREVIOUSLY THAT HE HAS BEEN
KNOWN TO CARRY A SIDEARM ON HIS PERSON.

- Bureau (Enc, 5)

2 - Alexandria (157-16) (Enc. 2)

2 - Richmond (157-1673) (Enc. 2)

2 - WFO,

(1 -

b2

b7D
REC-41

/"A

EKP:tah

Kfc-SEW
•«t rofiw.

MWrafMr,

II JUL 6 1973

7-i? AH, INPOratA.TIOIT COlTTj

izrji UNCLASSrPIED.— PJlTE A/Is/Ol BY

Apjjjo^d:

I II I
^‘^P74®35^gent in Charge

Sent
b7C

U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574



In Reply^ Please Refer to

File No,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Washington, D, C, 20535

July 5, 1973

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

Dr* William Luther Pierce is Executive Director of the
National Youth Alliance.

The National Youth Alliance (NYA) is an organiza-
tion originally formed from a nucleus of Youth
For (George C,) Wallace supporters following
the 1968 presidential election for the pur-
pose of countering radical leftist and
anarchist influences on the campuses of
Anffirican colleges and universities* NYA
currently is controlled by individuals who
militantly promote white racialism and
anti-Zionism and who suggest violent
revolution ultimately as the means for imple-
menting their racial and political ideas
in America* >

f

On July 2, 1973, a confidential informant who has
furnished reliable information in the past advised that
William Luther Pierce on that date was carrying a ,25 caliber
Colt automatic pistol in a side trouser pocket. The informant
did not know whether or not this weapon was loaded but indi-

cated that Pierce was not the type person who would carry an

empty gun in his pocket.

The above informant had no further information
concerning the weapon described herein and stated that he
had never seen it previous*

Pierce is known to have carried a sidearm on his

person in the past and should be considered armed and

dangerous, ^
This documient contoins neither

recommendations nor conclhsums o!

tl» FBI. It is the property of ^

the FBI and Is loaned to your ogency;
it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside youi agency*

ENCL9§^^^

Jix TNPOItlirATlOrr <3CCRTAflnA

IS

"V



OPTIONAL FORM N& 10 ~ jrnmjgm-

MXY 1962 Eu>mmi
osA ppM^4t cpr) idl'ii.e

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
•DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM’
SAC, WFO

subject: /

WILLIAM L.'PIERCS, aka
EM - NYA
(CO:WFO)

y (Bufile 157-6353)
/ (WFOfile 157-2396) (P)

1 NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
\ EM - NYA

\ (CO:WFO)
(Bufile 157-12589)
(WFOfile 157-2278) (P)

A/

•o

pate: 8/21/73

tiiSfelsKdl

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies and for the
Los Angeles Office, one copy, of the August, 1973 (No, 22)

issue, of "Attack!", the tabloid newspaper published by the b2
National Youth Alliance, Washington, D, C,, of which Dr,

WILLIAM L, PIERCE is Editor-in-Chief , ..

unrecorded

copy

piled

Ilf



WFO 157-2396

€ •

This investigation is based upon information which
indicates that the National Youth Alliance (NYA) is engaged
in activities tdiich could involve a violation of Title 18,
U. S. Code, Sections 245 (b) (3), Chapter 102, 2101-2102,
and Chapter 12, 231-233 (Antiriot laws) or 241 (Civil Rights
Act of 1968) , The NYA originally was formed from a nucleus
of Youth for Wallace supporters following the 1968 presidential
election for the stated purpose of countering radical leftist
and anarchist influences on the campuses of American colleges
and universities. Its efforts to establish in this country
a German-type national socialism of the Hitler era emphasize
white racist and anti-Semitic policies. The NYA tabloid
newspaper, "Attack!'’, in its Summer, 1971 (Number 6) issue,
advocated revolutionary action to destroy the existing
system, since "It is no longer possible to cure the System
* * * by Constitutional methods," A series of articles
entitled "Revolutionary Notes" published in "Attack!"
beginning in the Summer, 1971 (Number 6) issue and concluding
in the October, 1972 (Number 15) issue, provided readers with
instructions and diagrams for the construction of simple
incendiary and explosive devices and techniques of guerrilla
warfare "for use in counter-revolutionary situations, s" The
Fall, 1971 (Number 7) issue of "Attack!" carried an editorial
entitled "What We Must Do Now," which discusses "revolutionary
action" and states in part; "We must think * * * in terms
of assassinating federal judges, of burning the stores of
businessmen who act as if they are more interested in what's
good for business than what's good for White America, of
dynamiting the TV transmitters and newspaper presses of the
alien news manipulators, of harshly punishing Whites — male
or female — v^o fraternize sexually with non-Whites, of
putting the fear of terrible retribution into every treacherous
politician and System-serving editor, advertiser, bureaucrat,
or other public person."

The feature story in the August, 1973 (No, 22) issue,

of "Attack!" concerns the sale of American wheat to the
Soviet Union, "Attack!" alleges that the wheat deal is a

gigantic swindle of the American people by the Nixon Admini-
stration for the benefit of Jewish grain speculators. The

-2 -



€ •

¥F0 157-2396

Soviet wheat deal is also referred to in the current ‘’Attack!’'

editorial ”¥hat Will It Take?", itdiich purports to answer the
question: what will it take to awaken the American public to

the alleged fact of Jewish control of this government and
social order and provide the impetus for a "revolutionary"
change? The answer given in this editorial is that "hard
work, a spirit of self-sacrifice, and the custom of self-
discipline on the part of a steadily growing, ever stronger,
ever more determined movement of national liberation and
regeneration" is needed to overturn the existing order in
favor of the "new social order" advocated by NYA,

A lengthy article entitled "Inside The Jewish Defense
League" purports to show by citing alleged excerpts from a

;/ "liberated" Jewish Defense League (JDL) "training manual"
the ultimate objective of the JDL (with "Under the

table" assistance from other Jewish groups, such as the Anti-
Defamation League of B’Nai B'rith) is to assert the
pre-ordained superiority of Judaism and that "Gentile
resistance to * * * Jewish ambitions is regarded - seriously -

as 'persecution,' and the effort to stifle this persecution
is 'Jewish self-defense',"

Under the captioned "NYA-WGP in Action," the
activities of the Western Guard Party, "NYA's Canadian
affiliate," in resisting "a group of militant communists
who attempted to break up a meeting and party at WGP's Toronto
headquarters on July 29" are reported. A photograph on this
page reportedly shows two NYA activists, "ED and ANDY,"
preparing to make a neighborhood distribution of 500 conies

^
of "Attack 1" in El Monte. California.

f

tf i
-J- I

^

^

As previously reported in another commvinication, ' the
current issue of "Attack!" carries a reprint of an adver-
tisement which allegedly appeared in the publication, "Sepia,"
a magazine with a largely Negro readership. This advertisement

-3-



UFO 157-2396

offers readers a manual for the price of $10.00 which
provides a course of instruction for achieving "Black Power"
utilizing techniques of "African Atto." Readers are
invited to respond to "Black Products, Box 1234, Denham
Springs, Louisiana 70726,"

Information provided b\ disclosed

The August, 1973 (No, 22), issue of "Attack!" also
includes a "paid advertisement" for Heroic Posters, 735
11th Street, N.W. , Washington, D. C, 20001, offering posters
of Washington and Patrick Henry for $3,00 each,

I
has advised previously that Heroic Posters is a

business enterprize | I a white
political and racial extremist who belonged td^HNYATlLn the
past.



FD- 122 (Rev. l-22-’i

;

'^ptionai form no. 10

MAY 1962 eOiTION

A CSA GEN. RE(?‘. NO. 2 7

i UNITED state:. GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Director, FBI (Bufile 157-6353 )

fcrWFC ( 157- 2396) ( (P)

7/23/73

SUBJECT: WILLIAM LUTHSR~TIERC3, aka
;£M-NYA

, ,

V Reference: WFQ FD 122 dated 11/22/72,

Recommend: Q Inclusion in ADEX (summary attached)*

' [31 Removal from ADEX (summary attached)*

Changes in ADEX card (specify change only)

* Abstract required.

Also known as:

I 1
Supplemental page attached.

Date of Birth Place of Birth
(Month, day, year)

Residence Address

1703 Williams Street

I—

I

Male

i \
Female

1—

1

White Black

1 1
Other

Citizenship

U. S. Alien -

Employment

Occupation:

Firm & Address:

Specify Country

T5Hpe of Activity (Check principal activity only)

1 I
(BEX) Black Extremist

[ I
(CMC) Communist (pro-Chinese)

1 1
(CMS) Communist (pro- Soviet)

{ I
(CMT) Communist (Trotskyist)

[ [
Tab Special Interest

1 i
Espionage

[ I
Foreign Government Employee

i I
U. S. Government Employee

I i
Remove Special Interest Tabbing

Key Facility Data (if applicable)

Geographical Reference Number

[ 1
(FRN) Foreign Affiliation -

(PRN) Puerto Rican Nationalist

(REV) Revolutionary

Specify Country

I [
(MSC) Miscellaneous

j I
place in Unavailable Section

I 1
Missing

1 1
Out of Country

I I
Imprisoned / ^ J '

/
[ I

Remove from Unavailable Section

_ Responsible Agency

\ 2 \ Bureau C^^ncl. 2^ ENCLOS^.

'l: - Richmond (157-1673) (Info)

SKP
: j ed Balts

S' JUL



FD-366 (Rev. 8-1-72)

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITjED states department of jtJWICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

¥a shingtcn, D . C . 20535

July 23, 1973

SUBJECT; WILLIAIl LUTI-F.R PISRC3

CHARACTER; SXTRiiSlIST HATT]3R - WATICNAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

REFERENCE; Letterhead memorandum dated July 5, 1973 at

Wa shington , D . C

.

Referenced communication contained subject’s residence and/or employment

address. A recent change has been determined and is being set forth below (change

only specified)

;

Residence; 1703 Williams, Street

Fredericksburg, Virginia

Employment;

/ / ,/ J' ,/

This docwnent contains neither recommendations nor^concli^ions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency nor duplicated within your

liNCLOSURE





READ
Zionist "Show Trial" in Jerusalem

What Will It Take?

Western Guard Trounces Reds

Inside The Jewish Defense League

I

cB
rite’-va.'-v, -’'‘V;..-::-,

No. 22 August 1973

Biggest Swindle Ever Costs American People Billions in Taxes, Higher Food Prices

25 cents

Criminal Collusion between JVuon Administration and Super-Rich Speculators

Within a month of the

Watergate break’in last summer

the Nison administration com-

mitted a crime of incomparatdy

greater magnitude: the sub-

sidizing of a secret sale of one-

fourth of the ffltire U.S. wheat

crop to the Soviet Union by a

^oup of ultra-wealthy Jewish

grain spepuiatinrs. The sale of

tile American people;

0 First, itrobbed the producers

tfthe wheat, the Amdcan wheat

farmers, of their due. Ihe Nixon

administration, by maintaining

secrecy during and after the

negotiations with Soviet pur-

chasing agents, allowed a hand-

ful of blonaire and multi-

$300 million was paid directly to

the grain speculators by the

Dqiartment of Agriculture so

that they could offer the Soviets

an especially attractive price,

lower than tiie then-prevailing

domestic market price. The

American taiqiayers made up the

difference, giving thespeculators

evidence of Qfffda] corruption, it

may semn surprising ^t the

news media have devoted so little

attention to the Soviet wheat

detd. Althou^ the Permanent

Investigations Subcommittee of

the Senate Government

Operations Committee began

holding public hearings on the

matter July 20, neither Time nm

when we look at the individuals

involved. .

RichestJew

Continental Grain Co., of 2

Broadway Street, New York City,

hanledbalftheentire wheat sale

and received a $150 million cash

rebate from the Department of



**“'*“*t*«vua vt vviia vi vuiu

concluifeil early in July 1972

between Soviet agenb and of-

ficere of Sontinentd Grain Co.,

smallff companies, with die

connivance of Nixon appointeea

in the Hi, Department of

Agriciilhire.

AmerieanPeopte Robbed

The Soviet wheat sale was a

news of the Soviet porchase griiiftor^ ®a^aspeetofthescandaI
directors, and chilstS

leak^out,Tvheat prices jumped fiwd prices. Ite[S weA*'k'fT f-lf®
of Continenta] Grain is Ichd

by 70 per cent, but only the andoKini^^^
speculators profited, not the firsttorise lerBeinaKCffltJ numinAmerica,withhoJtesin
?!“«rj^o had already sold feed grains soon forced uoMt 2Lu3 T of « bilon. lWboi| is

ttSSfl‘®.'*^‘lyfromthep()cketsof
continue to spreJliteTcyn

otherwise he keeps a tight vk of

the Wheat toers vtTm Wo can easily understand^
f'«®j!?of‘bfprofits-inor^ tinue m sSl Se£ outl

’ ^ handled

«ffc.w, 0ftota»5 SCSSSm Sd,*"?
wtiltdtl.slffl(,,,alllitad aaKBB
is not in sight.

''

'A .

V : . ,‘fe^ Mi'/-
','11

In view of the scandalous

nature of the affair, with clear

pilijmi iiiKi,;.

}\U\t

iiiii,

...V,,

iW'?>

wm

^'1
,^'n <^1

44 ‘j

U:,i' ''tf>

name nor
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HEROIC POSTERS

23” Xr posters of WASHINGTON and PATRICK HENRY

in patriotic red, white, and blue • Portraits are black and

gray duo-tone • Authentic historical sketches and quotes

$3. EACH INCLUDES HANDLING AND SHIPPING.

Make check or money order payable to;

HEROIC POSTERS 735 Eleventh St, N.W. Weshington, D. C. 20001
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When Pablo Picasso diel

deep mourning. Long-winded

eulogies crowned a decades-long

media buildup which had

elevated Picasso to the pinnacle

of the art world.

Nevertheless, one press

nail on die head in assessing the

worth of the late “genius” in a

single sentence: “He was

probably the world’s highest-paid

piece-worker, and there were

more than a miion doUars.”

Piece-worker! Manufacturer!

That Picasso was. Artist, no.

Whatever talent he may have

The high-pressure

salesmanship of his “art”

dealers articiaily created a

a powerful instrument in

man of toe

tellectual arguments were slim.

Hiere is, however, one who has

reptedly spoken for the people

and did so again recently; the

world-renowned Canadian artist,

Kenneth Forbes. His judgment on

so-called “modem art” not only

packs a wallop but is backed by

authority. He has been twice the

winner of the Thomas Proctor

Prize from the National

Academy of Design.

Appropriately, he defines

modernistic art as “an in-

ternational swindle.” Hated and

maligned by iiose involved in

this swindle he will not be in-

timidated, convinced that “the

cult of the ugly must be exposed

with its hordes of charlatans,

neurotics, and incompetents.”

Forbes made this particularly

clear in a recent interview, when

he said, in part: “I have never

known one first-class artist who

has taken up modernism. Behind

all the hi^trow language ap-

plied to modem art you simply

find shoddy work I noticed it

was the least talented students

vdio became the strongest ad-

vocates of the new fads. They

were quick to realize it did not

require any great work-

manship Cults of the ugly have

THIS ANTI-WHITE ADVERTISEMENT appears in the current issue of SEPIA, the Black man’s

answer to LIFE. All ads for SEPIA are bandied by Nathan Katz Associates, 7214 Bergeniine Ave.,

North Bergen, N.J, Is there any doubt about what Mr.Eatz is?

sculpture today. For cash, not for buy throu^ the influence of the

art,menoflittleornotalenthave press and so-called experts,

been selected by schemers to Lurldng bdiind these henchmen

produce and promote hideous are greedy international art

^ HAHkA a/ 4Ua ilAAlAftC **

public have been persuaded to (condensed from the ooinisti

TYPICAL PICASSO "ART.” This monstrosity, painted in 1934, is

titled “The Bullfight." It is considered a "masterpiece” by Picasso

Zionists Stage New

‘Nuremberg Trial’

On July 17, the Zionist oc-

cupation forces in Jerusalem

began the show trial of 10 Arab

Israeli invasion of that cquntry.

The 10 are being tri^ for

“crimes against the Jewish

people,” a takeoff on the “crimes

against humanity” charges

hoked up for the infamous

Nuremberg trials of German

leaders after World War II.

Specifically, they are charged

with belonging to "illegal” Arab

organizations, with possessing

arms, and with undergoing

guerrilla training in Syria and

I^ebanon.

The defendants, aged 20 to 27,

are citizens of Lebanon, Iraq,

Jordan, Syria-, and Qatar. None

has ever lived in the Israeli oc-

cupation zone of Palestine, nor

are any of the “offenses” with

which they are charged alleged to

have been committed in the

Jewish state. In fact, none of

their alleged activities are illegal

in the places where they have

resided.

Nevertheless, Israeli

prosecutor Dan Ben-Ner claimed

that Jewish law takes precedence

over the laws of all Gentile

nations as well as over in-

ternational law. “Anyone who

poses a threat to the state of

Israel can be brought to trial

even if he is brought nere from

outside the country,” he said.

fans.



Editorial

What Will It Take?
I was talkiiig with a ftiend

about Watergate, u4ien he said,

"Now that they (i.e., the media

mastm) have given Nixon the

works, perhaps he will spill the

beans and expose them. He could

go on all threeTV networks, live,

under the in:etext of making

another statement about

least a few minutes to reach

everybody in America with the

Zionism and the way it has

subverted the nation, their eyes

would glaze over or they would

scratch their heads in puz-

zlement. After a few days, nearly

everyone would have forgotten

about "that crazy speech of

Nixon’s, when he told us about

the Zionists... or something like

that.”

Public understanding and

puUic opinion have an enormous

inertia,’ and to change them

media and the government

before the network engineers cut

him (^.”

long period of time, not a single,

startling revdation.

Subservient Senate

real life, worms don’t turn. A considerthepublicreactiQn-or,

manwhohasspentBOyearslying bettff, lack of any noticeable

and and compromiulng reaction— to comments recently

mlh evJ, a ptolwionaJ

!«•» «., nrA I.QI.. f/ir fl
fflteTview. On April 15 of this yearh cmtij aid ta tat( h a m»»1, taiil, lo pitt

messrfpoliticalirttage-suc&a
imtainanwIioliasiiewrtlBlesj

man can no more change ms maintained an apparent in-

ways than a hyena can change its dependence of Zionism, said on

spots. No, any motive of idealism CBS’ program, "Face the

or redemption wdd be totally Nation”;

alien to Nixon, and he is too cold- "The Senate is subservient (to

Ugodedacreaturetoundertakea Ziimists)... We should be more

rash act of revenge. concerned about the United

Beades, what if he did expose States’ interest, rather than

his tormentois? What if he spent doing the bidding of Israel...

half an hour carefully eiqilaining "The great majori^ of the

to 100 million Americans that a Senate of the United States -

tiny, alien minority has secretly somewhere around 80 per emit-

fastened its grip on the nerve are completely in support of

centers of the nation? Would that Israel. Anything Israd wants,

wake the peojde up and cause Israel gets. Thij has been

dian to ovdt^ die Systmn? demonstrated thne and again,

„ and this has made it dilBcultlor

wake the peojde up and cause

dim to ovdthrow die dystmn?

fighting to the sake of the

pesent geieration, but for the

sake of ten thousand future

genoations - and so that the

sacrifices and achievements of a

diousand generations of past

greatness^ not have been in

vain.

Evenso,howevff,Ibelieve-I

am cfftain - that the present

generation can redeem itself.

linside, which can be kindled.

'

The qiiesdon of the hour is;

What will it take to wake iqi a

national power and resources to iqi “the good of all the land o

its own purposes, and we merely Egypt,” vdiich finally sdffenei

yawn and belch and switch to thef^ians’spinestothepoin

anothercbannd,u4iatwillittake thattheywereaUetodrivethei]

to make men and women of us tormentors out of the country,

once again? It is very likely that Amdci

What will it take to get usofi will also suffer an allegorical Tei

Spark into a consuming flame of

iMmandself-saci^ce?

TheTV Generation

If the chairman of the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee

can matter-of-faedy announce on

a nationally broadcast TV

program that die U.S. (togress

is totally subservient to an alien

clique which manipulates our

The Song of

the Fifth River

RudyirdKipHng(l865-19S6)

When fust by Eden Tree,

The Foui Great Rivers tan,

To each was appointed a man

Her Prince and Ruler to be.

But after this was ordained,

(The ancient legends tell)

There came dark Israel,

Vnr luhnm nn river remflitied.

into our spes and some fire comfortable people do no

back into our hearts? commit acts of desperatiim. Am

NoMiracles Expected

The answer is that no single,

simide, foreseeable thing will do

it. There are no miracle cures in

si^t for America’s sickness, and

those of us who have dedicated

canridusofthecancerwhichha

fastened itself on our flesh and 0

our souls. When we tear tha

cancffout,ina,greatactofself

purification, th«;ewill be torihli

can only continue the slow and

difficult task of building our

movemmit, in which we are

Amoica’s idealism pdent is

presently at low ebb, and our

appeal oftengoes unheard. But if,

as the saying goes, suffering is

good to the soul, the souk of the

American people are lely to

improve a bit in the future.

In Nature’s workings there k a

rough justice, and I have a

suspicion that America may

soon get a taste of that justice
-

not just in a spiritual sense, but

also in a material sense.

Bleak Futureto Sleep

The recent Soviet wheat

blood, but only therdn will then

be a final cure.

Root ofthe Evil

No Change of adminktrations

no new kws, no “reforms” cai

accomjdkh thk for os, to the]

can treat only the symptoms am

do not go to the root d the evil

whichk the alien thing which hai

crept into our midst, botl

spiritually and physically.

While we still have bread am

circuses aplenty, our pamperei

life-style and our expensiv

hobbies, we will remain con

stitutionally incapable, as

;

people, of making the truly dil

which resulted are only the first

taste (d what's in store to os.

For,if there’s one thing under the

U jfl

truly painful acts needed.

In other wds, as i(H)g as w

crave the luxuries, th

amusements, and tte pleasure

to os - and as long as it cot

tinues, in some measure, to s



Hardy! In the first (dace the NoRipples

avffage Anricaii is so soundly

asleep he couldn’t be wakened Fulbright did not, of course, fill

Then He that bWhpUyM

Said to him, “Fling oji the pound

A handful ofyellow dust.

And a Fifth Great River shall run,

TTIUI H VI VIJllCUUilVi vift|f«MUUUg

The way in which the public how the Zionists had inexorably

became aware of Watergate used their economic power to

diefirstfew wedts aftm: the news radio, and TV broadcasting, the

of the Watergate break-in, even film industry, and magazine

with intensive press and TV publishing, and how they now use

r^tiveiy small percent^e of of Jewish policy and control

the public was rdly aware of elections wA them,

what had happened or its But he said quite enough. In

flirtniftnotiAa MAtifti Vstv mAnfVl Q11V llAoUtlV /VAimfrV Wlfhotin/ffl.

In secret the Earth around;

And her secret evermore.

Shall,be shown to thee and thy Race,"

And deep in the veins of Earth,

And fi'd by a thousand springs

That oomfort the market place

Or sap the power of Kings,

The Fifth Great River had birth,

Evenasitwasforetold-

The Secret Rivit of Gold,

however, with Watergate awake citizenry, such a

remaining a front-page tt$ic, statement by a top Congressional

public awareness and un- leader woidd have caused a

derstanding gradually grew, revolution. As a matter of

until finally almost everyone had historical fact, in America it

j 1 . j _ j *

Inertia of Public Opinion

If<'Nixon told the American

Pl^e, in a single dose, about

AmCK!
All material in this paper

©1973 by the National

Youth Alliance.

Address all correspondence:

National Youth Alliance

Box 3533

Washington, D.C, 20007

Iditw

Dr. William Pierce

Sex, Food, and Money

I have been told by many

peo(de that Americans don’t care

about their race, their govern-

ment, their freedom, the

maintenance of Western culture,

or any other such lofty and im-

personal matters. All fiiey care

about, I have been told, is their

bank accounts, their bellies, and

their genitalia.

They are totally selfish and

materialistic. They have been

irredeemably cdmpted by too

many years of comfortable living

and alien ideas.

If I really believed that, of

course, I wouldn't be preaching

racial idealism in every AT-

TACK! If it were true, not only

would the salvation of our people

be impossible, it would be

irrelevant.

To be sure, we are not

struggling to save America as it

is, but as it can be. We are not

And Isntel laid down

His sceptre and his crown.

To brood on the Rivet bank,

Where the waters flashed and sank.

And buirowed in eaith and fell.

And bided a season below;

For reasons that none might know,

Save only, only Isiael.

He is Lord of the Last, .

The Fifth, most wonderful Flood,

He hears her thunder past

And her Song is in his blood.

Hecanfotesay: “She wi fall."

For he knows which fountain dries,

Behind which desert belt
;

‘
‘

A thousand leagues to the Slouth,
;

He can fotesay: “She will rise."

He knows what far snows melt.

Along that mountain wall

A thousand leagues to the North.

He snuffs the coniig drouth

As he snuffs the coming rain.

He knows what each will bring forth

And turns it to his gain.

A Prince without a Sword,

A Ruler without a Throne;

Israel follows his quest

In every land a guest.

Ofmany lands the Lord,

!a 00 land King is he,

.

But the Fifth Great River keeps

I

The secret of her deeps

*-0? Israel alone,

j

.As it was ordered to be.

fiiat the world record for suc-

cessful larcmiy set laid year by

Fribourg, Dreyfus, et al. wi not

stand long. While there is such

easy picking, one can hardly

eiqiect the wolves to leave the

sheq) alone. We can lodt forward

to outrage after outrage, with the

American people being plim-

“The Heirs ofJoseph”

One news account of the in-

tricate manipulations leading up

Hebraic grain speculators as

“the heirs of Joseph.” That was

an interesting slip of the

typewriter.

Joseph, as the Old Testament

relates the tale, first|ot a comer

Pharaoh - and then, when the

out “all the money... in the land

V’ After that, the tight-fisted

Jewish grain merchant did the

hungry Egyptians out of their

cattle and then their land and

finally their freedom. Pharaoh

w^t along with the plundering of

his own people, because Joseph

was splitting the take wifii him.

The analogy with the present

System is fri^teningly good.

“Ye Shall Eat the Fat

of the Land”

Pursuing the Biblical analogy

further, we note that it was only

the intolerable misery inflicted

on the Egyptians by Joseph and

his acquisitive brethren, who,

like a plague of locusts, gobbled

act m ovenuru ui« wuu. »

wi wrig^ and sqidrm an

procrastioate and complain an

try one “reform” after anothe

when there is no more soft livii

small elite - fw some time

come.

remedies or redAvhite^dJil

nostrums for resting domes'

tranquility and prosperil

because we bw in our heai

the inefficacy of siich medicii

But neither can we bide o

time, waiting for conditions

become “ripe.” Even as I

great mass of our people slei

some are awakening. These

must recruit into our moveme

ANew Order

These are the few who can

made to understand now that

present order cannot

preserved, bt that it must

replaced with anew order, ha:

on a revolutionary world vii

an entirely new philosophy of'

which not only easts as

forever the alien, neo-libe

fantasies in vogue today

completely transcends the ok

“conservative” philosophy

;

offers no quarter to its adhere:

See WHAT?,



NYA’S Canadian affiate, the

Western Guard Party, trounced a

group of militant communists

who attempted to break up a

meeting, and party at WGP’s

Toronto headquarters on July 29.

The party, on the 9flth an-

niversary of the birth of Benito

Mussolini, was being given

primarily for Toronto’s Italian

community, which includes a

group of members of MSI, the

Italian neo-Fascist movement.

A large group of reds gathered

outside the WGP building at 260

Ashdale Ave. while the party was

under way and threw bricks and

bottles tough the windows.

Then, armed with pieces of

lumber and pipe, they rushed the

building and attempted to force

their way inside. They were met

1^ a monitor squad of WGP

members similarly armed, and a

general melee ensued.

The reds were driven back into

the street, with casualties on both

sides. A Pakistani communist

lost the better part of one ear to a

brto bottle, and approximately

half-a-dozen others were

hospitalized with cuts and

fractures.

policeman was hospitalized, as

was one WGP member, Carl

Wilhelm. Wilhelm is reported to

be in satisfactory condition.

Other than a few painful but

non-serious wounds, the major

injury suffered by the WGP was

the loss of all the windows in the

front of their headquarters

building. It was generally

agreed, however, that the

pleasure of severely bloodying

Toronto’s "Red Guard" was well

worth the cost of replacing the

windows.

The reds have been itching to

attack the WGP for some time,

because of several fires arid a

number of smashed windows in

Toronto’s Communist Party

bookstore which have been at-

tributed to WGP members. Now

it looks like the reds will have to

find another chance to even the

from p. 3

We must build our movement

and work unceasingly toward the

i“2!!S

IL...
V ttjtai,

IhifiMtil

iNtnttt apn pwm MId :

np|ie» hf ttif

ttlH#

st emit

Trauma Ahead
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that soluto must eventually be. sibility to hasten the day

If it is postponed too long, the reckonii^ by all effective meat

period of diaos and turmoil
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'thei^ anl'rae W6f' meftW nfissionJemtistfflaftiforwM^

whose thrown brick missed its to meet events, rather than

target and acddentally struck a waiting for events to catch up to

policeman instead The us.

importance for us and for

America, because , die longer a

solution to our problems is

postponed, the more daiimatic

plementation maf be so

prolonged and our national

teses so weakened in the

immechate aftermath that we

wfll be easy prey to an external

enemy.

Each year - indeed, each

month - that the cancer eats

away at us increases the natimtal

jeopardy we must one day face,

and so it is our urgait resp-

What wi it take to wsim I

America? It will take eonthiUi

hard work, a s^hdt d se

sacrifice, and thecustmn of se

isciptiheonthepartofasteadi

growing, ever stronger, evi

more determined movement

national liberation at

regeneration. Hat will do it, ai

nothing else can.

i
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back issues of

mcluding oil shipplRg charges

Minimum ol^r 100 copies; may consist of assorted

issues. All back issues available except Nos. i-s;

Special rate does NOT apply to current issue.

Back issues of ATTACK! can serve

as low-cost recruiting material,

Vocational literature for new

|iembers of your Action Unit, handy

give-aways or sales material in your

NVA reading room or meeting

place, or provocative propaganda

for mass distribution.

THE *‘ED AND ANDY” TEAM AT WORK. These two N¥A activists are preparing to make a neigh

dll



The National Youth Alliance is a growing,

dynamic organization of young men and

women concerned about America's future and

determined to take a hand in shaping that

future.

,

NYA members come from a wide variety of

backgrounds, but we all share four things in

common:

First, a deep and vital concern for our

Western racial-cultural heritage. We esteem

'that heritaoe, created for us by the blood and

We want to achieve an organic society which

will not only protect and perpetuate the great,

traditional values of Western civilization but

will purify the Western world of the

degeneracy of communism and liberalism.

We want to secure for our people control

over our own destiny by eliminating from the

nerve centers of our society every anti-

American and anti-Western influence.

We want to safeguard our racial identity by

putting an end to the present insanity of en-

forced racial integration, which is threatening

We realize that our long-range goals,

because of their revolutionary nature, can

only be achieved after political power has

been wrested from the present System. Our

activities at this time, therefore, are directed

toward increasing the strength and effective-

ness of NYA and generating public awareness

of the alternative for which we stand by ex-^

posing the weakness, corruption, and'

destructive nature of the System.

Some of the specific aspects of our fight

against the System are:

• Opposition to communism and neo-
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• We Dissolution,a®
of our
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’efBment|anD|n;;i||^
Ofi|p ;ppei
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'Ipopationttel^^^^ Wo itfant to

lillfiflllp so

i'lnipceiiio^^^^ ra^ia^anDow #i#iolil spte«i>m

f j i «i «,. spiritual outlooklie'^ / ; J
. f living ani woilHnf in Kailnif wiEliafuiiO. f
inegualityoffflon.Werecogni|0^^^^ ^ ^

^

^

^

collulalli ioritieipra^
:
progressive 'society P »•- ii. -.ii.-i-Jiif

We want to make i? ..« .11 . ' j V/ ’ i,IU Hi iiidl ae il'
lie nqill IV IIIORC;;|Wa*|,liHC lup; VWI ^

0 OppitlOB to all fac^^

ailifraaHy tmpop
new way of llfej a##^fu|ahdsat^ the Systemi

cannot be based en a sy^rn m P,
v^ay ot life as <^ed tos^i^^nt rat race

’ tegralion, forced liping, aftifiCiat^iob

lacar^ngioitfealtte^^
in wMch every nianandlOiy^^^^^^ guotasi or ather means.

instead be organized so as to otter toioacn

.meinber of.^^y an oprtunify, com;
a»«Pty asjn^itaftl^no^^

.

^e want bun pirtry, j(^^^

arid ability, tor the co^^ sano^licy ftwari #eilfe nations Jol the If you agree with our jaeais«goais;as
bis talent m the whole coinmun^^

worldrin place bf the sellSestr^^^ etdlinedafoe, )«u caft|oin^ll^^^

* Third, an absolute rejection of neo*liberal- which presently passes foi|itterican tiingbut fheappllcationbelowj^ it

ism in a ll its -sickly and destructive policy^ We need a policy based on a tetheilationalOicewith:^y^^^

. mawfe^tations. We understand that this recognition that our interOst| are boN dues. Asa Menip you witlirecew^

disease of the spirit, whether it raises its head with those of the ote each month, as well as our internal bulletin, ^
in theguise of revolutionary Marxism pr as common ratlakulturat#^ in ACll|)N,and;asupf|y^^^^^

the«ediafeddledj^ilosophy-rel^ Canada, £ui^,ptheM;Africa^^ It there Is an ;lllAActldn%
pibseiit Sy^m, Is alien 10 our people and orflsewhere, ip fh^ other races inust campus or in your community, ydu:i#|ish

must be utterly bt^ out and eliminated, develop in accdibfifllh their own, distinct t(^di‘iththattin|^

aiong with itsbearers^ ;
i^dahculturalifpeiatives^wltliibh#

/MhdimOe;:fidM>'Us:bxcept^'i^' 'Su^/yOufm^ '’
' Fourft, an eager willingness fp take an deyelopmerttijbsesallsflhrf^ iorspeclticlivil^ors^
active part in propting-wr;^^^^^^^^^

combating the enemies of those ideals, even

when considerable ^If-sacrifice may be in

volved. That is, we all place the common in*
*

terest before our self-interest and dedicate

;|purselvesto personaisfrugglein behapof that

. common

NYA memheib^are wiKkmg iJo hu a

revolutionary new order of things in American

ljfe-a new order based on natural laws.
{

NYA wantsto deveipp in AiOerica a healthy
; |

cultural bild' racial approach to politics
}

reflecting an understanding of authority, i

discipline, duty and honor.

NationaT Office.
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I understand that In retui^ for my due$:of

.

!
$2 each month,;! will receive not only each

’ Issue of ATTACK! and ACTION, but alsojlb

additional copies of each ATTACK!, which I

I

will use for recruiting purposes.

My first month's dues of $2 are enclosed.
I
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Seci^etZidiist flaiilitiook Reveals Jewish Attitidiel

InsideTheJewish DefenseLeague
The Jewish Defease League tq> when the victiin answers, is Sol Hurok, a Jewish theatrical contemporary wwld. thoughts of material gain and

(JDL) is a Ut organization much more a JDL trademark entreiraeur who had incurred (hie of the first things the JDL give himself over for (me com*

with headquarters in New York Qian assassination or even a good JDL wrath by arranging U.S, manual makes clear is that ^etedaytosomeQiinghi^er...”

City, ^aiming a membership (tf karate thumidng. hookings for Russian dance and Judaism, the "religious" aspect

tS,000 Jews, the avowed purpose theatrical troupes. The only ofJewi8tae8S,isbynomeansan Paraaoia, Arrogance

of the JDL is to prated Jewish FighttagHousewivesandliifants casualty was one of Hunk’s essential prerequisite for

invests, using all expedient female employees, a Jewish mmnbership in the tribe. Far Ihe two thanes which pei^de

means. Hie JDL’s public activities typist, who died of smoke more important than religion are IheJDL (diilosophy, as expressed

The symbol of the JDL is the reached a peak of physicai inhalation. Once again, the the raci^, national, and cultural in the training manud, are

Marxist denched, upised fist bravery about a year ago in New culprits fell into the himds of the aspects of Jewistaiess; "The Jewish paranoia and Jewish

supoimposedonaMagenDavid, Yortc City, when graqK of JDL police, altbou|di a Jewish judge Jewish Defense League is not a arrogance,

or "Star of David." Their slogan members followed the wives of latfforderedthechargesagainst religionsorganizationandisopen A standard feature of any

is"Neveragain!"meaningnever Russian and Arab diplomats on them dropped for^'Tack of to all Jews... one need not be a Jewishbo(d(aboutJewsseenisto

again will they let Gentiles get their shopping trips to super- evidence." religiois Jew... " be an almost ritual recountiiig of

die better of them, as in Europe markets, taunting them with All this juvenile rowdyism led - the outwitting and destruction of

between 1933 and 1945. obscene gestures and insults. On to puUic disavowals of the JDL Imagine! AWholeOay, Already! the Jews’ myriad enemies

-

several occasions diplomats’ by "respsibie" Jewish justified in each case, of course.

Phony "Tou^" Image automobiles were set on fire or organizaticms. Nevertheless, the Deqnte this disavowal of the because of “persecution’’ -and

their tires were slashed. (The JDL continues to receive importance of religion, the the JDL manual coftainly does

With the helpful coUaboratiim JDL’s hatred d Russians is financial aid under the table from manual makes much (d the not fall short in this department;

of the controlled press, JDL basedon the Soviet government’s other Jewish groups and useful supposed superiority of Judaism “The list of Jewish enemies

members have carefidly nur- former insistence that Jews - help fiom such organizations as to the Gentile religions. The seems endless... (here follows a

- hired a public image of them- like other Soviet citizens - file Anti-Defamation League of kosher food regulations list of about a dozen Gentile

selves as bold, karate-trained, emigratingfrom the Soviet Union B’nai B’rith, the Jewish secret- (kashrut), for example, are nations)...” All these enemies

combat-hardened urban recompense the government for police agency. seen as separating men (Jews) wereovercome,weareinformed,

guerrillas, the nemeses of any the eiqioise of thdr educations.) from animals (goyim, or non- by Jewish solidarity and

Gentile who dares oppose Jewish One particularly courageous NYA Rips Off JDL Jews): "The laws of kashrut, cleverness, and the Jews are still

interests. Hiereality, however, is JDL activist hid himself on a which elevate man from the “marchiogptthegravesofthe

less awesome. rooftop near the Russian con- NYA recently gained an in- animal..." mightiest of empires, of

Although it must be admitted sulate in New York and fired a teresting insist into the JDL In several instances, the kingdoms that had beamed of

that the JDL can hold its own at number of shots bm a .22- phQosophy when an NYA activist references to Jewish reiigioos Jewish destruction; ...of an

spittingand^ekingobscenities -caliber rifle at Russian infants “liberated" a JDL training practicesgiveavaluableglimpse Egypt, a Babylon, a Greece, a

in puUic demonstrations, and and children in the nursery of the manual from a member of that into the peculiar Jewish men- Rome, a Spain...”

some members have been toown consulate. Fortunately, none of organization’s Chicago branch, tality. One of these references,

to throw eggs at patriotic the children was hit and the Jqw The 32-page pamphlet is which is unintentionally U.S. Is Jewish Heartland

speakers, idiysical combat is not was apprehend^ by the police, primarily an app^ for Jewish amusing, reveals the apparat

tlieJDL’sthiiigitoomuch danger
.
natoal (i.e., Zionist) solidarity difficulty Jews have in in- But, somehow, there are still

of broken spectacles and ZappedOneoftheirOwn and contains many aphorisms terrupting th^ preoccupation more enemies. Everyone, it

damaged orthodontic woric. The from traditional Jewish writings, with material gain; "The seems, is an enemy;

latemight, anonymous telqdione Followiiig this escapade, other as well as a number of homely Siabbat (Sabbath), vdiich im- “’Throughout the world, Jewhdi

call, with a screeched "never JDL mem^ threw a firebomb examples of Jewish experiences, poses on the Jew ttat immense minorities, dimm they may

again" followed by a quick hang- into the New York City office of toth real and imaginary, in the self-discpie to turn away fran See JDL, p, 8
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arguments. Good refs.' 3?f' soft’ 3.00

• GRUESOME HARVEST Keeling Story of Morgenthau Plan:
- -

' ‘

Zionist scheme to exterminate German people. 140 soft 2.00

HISTORY'SMOSTTERRIFYING PEACE App • Postwar crimes by

democratic "liberators" of Europe. 109 soft 1.00

HiriER'S PRE-WAR POLICY Robertson • Scholarly analysis of

German diplomacy 1933-39. 208 hard. Reduced from $5.95 2.95

ITAL FOR'N POLICY UNDER MUSSOLINI Villari - Excellent

AGE OF CHIVALRY.Bryant -.EKcellent history of High Middle

Ages in England. S76sdf1 3,95

AGRICOLA & GERMANIA Tacitus - Description of native peoples

of Britain and Germany at time of Christ.176 pages softback $1.25

BEGINNINGS OF ENGLISH SOCIETY Whitelock - Life and times

in Anglo-Saxon England before 1066. 256soff US
CAMPAIGNS OF ALEXANDER Arrian • Lively 2nd-century

history of Alexander the Great's world conquest, 430 soft 2.45

CHRONICLES OF CRUSADES Joinville • Life and war with Franks

in 13th century “eyewitness account. 366 soft 1,95

CIVILIZATION OF ROME Dudley - Compact, readable history of

Roman civilization from earliest timeto476 AD. 256soft 1,25

CIVIL WAR Caesar - Caesar's narrative of civil war which trans-

formed Romefrom republic to empire. 360soft U5
EARLY HIST OF ROME Livy • Fascinating history of early Rome,

beginning with legend of Romulus and Remus, 394 soft 2.45

EAST AND WEST Parkinson • Revelation of aliens forming

"fifth column" inside W^tern defenses, Hot item! 330 hard 5.00

ENGL. SOCIETY IN EARLY MID AGES Stenton • Engl, from

Norman conq. to AD 1307. Social institutions, life-style. 320 soft 1.75

FIFTEEN DECISIVE BATTLES Creasy • Military history of

Western world, from Marathon to Waterloo. 471 hard 4.00

GREEKS Kitto - Illuminating view of Western man's earliest

civilization; formation, culture, folkways, character. 256 soft 1.25

HISTORIES Herodotus - Entertaining, detailed story of Greek-

Persian conflict by great 5th-century BC historian. 624soft 2,95

HISTORIES Tacitus - Roman Empire in 69-70 AD. Also deals with

early Germans, describes Jewish role. 316 soft 1.65

HIST ENGL CHURCH & PEOPLE Bede - Early Bth-century

account of Saxon England and Celtic Britain. 364 soft. 1.75

HIST OF GREECE Bury - Excellent modern text. Earliest times

through Alexander the Great. Illustrated. 886 hard 4.95

HIST LATER ROMAN EMP Sury - Beginning of Sth to mid-6th

century. Covers Germanic invasions, 965 (2 vol ) soft 7.00

HIST OF MY TIMES Xenophon - End of Peloponnesian War and

aftermath, 41 1-362 BC, tola by a participant. 363soft 2,25

INTEL & CUL HIST OF THE WEST Barnes • Excellent survey of

Western genius from earliest times, 1381 (3 vol) soft 9.50

ISABELLA THE CRUSADER Walsh - Role of Jews in medieval

Spain. Betrayal to Moors. Treachery of marranos. 276 soft 1.00

MAKERS OF ENGLAND Bryant Excellent history of Britain from

earliest habitation to Magna Carta. 368 soft 3.50

ON IMPERIAL ROME Tacitus - (Annals) Covers period 14-66 AD,

emperors Tiberius through Nero. 455 soft 2,95

PELICAN HIST OF GREECE Burn - Compact history from time of

Aryan (Hellenic) invasions to Alexander. 4i5soft 1,95

PELICAN HIST MEDIEVAL EUROPE Keen • Gives insight into

importanceotmiddleages,9th-15th centuries. 349 soft 1.95

PELOPONNESIAN WAR Thucydides - Story of tragic struggle

between Spartans and Athenians in Sth century SC, S72soft 1.95

PENGUIN ATLAS OF ANCIENT NIST McEvedy - Western man

from 50,000 BC-362 AO. Text, 40 full -page maps. 96soH 3.7S

PENGUIN ATLAS OF MEDIEVAL HIST McEvedy - Western man

from 362-1478 AD. Text, 40fuli-pape maps. 96 soft 3.25

PERSIAN EXPEDITION Xenophon “ The Ten Thousand fight

their way acrossan alien (and 2300 years ago. 375$oft 2.95

ROMAN BRITAIN Richmond - Britain from AD 43 to Saxon In-

vasions. Roman conquest, native life-styles. Photos. 240soft t.45

ROMANS Barrow Character, genius, outlook of ancient Romans.

Selected writings. 223 soft 1.25

THUCYDIDES; COMPLETE WRITINGS • History Of Pelopon-

nesian war in a hard cover. 510 hard 2.95

WAR WITH HANNIBAL Livy • Well-told story of great struggle

between Rome and Carthage, 3rd century BC. 686soft 2,95

WESTERN PREHISTORY, SAGA ft MYTH
AENEID Virgil - Heroic epic of Aeneas: Trojan War, wanderings

and adventures, founding of Rome.36^soft 1.25

-AGE OF FABLE Bulfinch Classical Greek, Roman, Northern

history of Fascist Italy, 1923-45, Photos. 396hard

I WAS QUISLING'S SECRETARY Knudsen -

7.50

_ _ _ Story of Vidkun

Quisling, remarkable man in difficult role. Photos. 192 hard 5,95

LIBERATION OF ITALY Villari Fascist Italy during WWII, and

democratic barbarism;afterward. Photos. 266 hard 7.50

•LUSITANIA Simpson r’New revelations on incident designed to

bring U,S. into WWli Churchill's role, Ilius 8.95

MYTH OF the NEW HISTORY Hoggan - Exposure of liberal

dislortersof American history. 250hard 4.50

NATIONAL SOCIALIST CHRONICLE; 1889.1933 Volz - Inrtportant

events in historyof NS movement listed, Photos. 36soft . l.QO

OPERATION SLAUGHTERHOUSE Prceia - Postwar massacre of

500,000 Croats by Tito's Reds. Illustrated. 557hard lO.OO-

ORIGINS OF 2ND WORLD WAR Taylor Exposure of liberal-Zion-

.

ist-Marxist role in starting WWII, 296hard 6.95

'SACCO-VANZETTI Montgomery - How Reds made "martyrs" of

two murderers in 1920's. 322 Soft 1.00

SEDITION CASE • Mass show-trial of WWII, used by liberals to

silence war critics, 123 soft
.

2,00

SUICIDE OF EUROPE Sturdza - Rumanian prince and diplomat,

giveshidden backgroundof WWII, Photos, Good! 331 hard 6.95

UNCONDITIONAL HATRED Grenfell Exposure of Allied war

scheming,hate propaganda of WWI & (1.274 hard 5.95

COMMUNISM, ZIONISM; & LIBERALISM

,00

PRINCE Machiavelli - Advice. by one of the worid'.s most: astute

students of politics, government, human behavior, 154 soft 0,75

PRINCE & DISCOURSES Machiavelli - Continues beyond Prince

with much more extensive advice. 540 hard 2,95

SELECTED ESSAYS Spangler Primarily his important work

Prussianism and Socialism. 207 soft ).liS

SPEECHES OF ADOLF HITLER - From period 1922-1939. Excelle’nt'

selection,In English, 1980 (2 vol) hard '65.00'

THUS SPOKE ZARATHUSTRA Nietzsche • Life's meaning.

Nature's purpose, man's mission; the Superman, 343 soft.,1 '65

TRUE BELIEVER Hoffer Brilliant insight into nature of political

conviction, mass movements, 160 soft , d.TS.

RACE ft ANTHROPOLOGY

AFRICAN GENESIS Artlrey • New insights into origins of human

.nature and behavior, Hot item ! 380soft
,

1.95

ARYANS Childe • Racial history of Western man,. Traces early

' migrations of Indo-European speakers. 221 hard
' "

V- 9.50

CHILDREN: BLACK & WHITE Garrett - Intelligence of Negro &

White children, effects of school integration. 36soft 0.50

ENVIRONMENT, HEREDITY & INTEL Jensen - Prof. Jensen's

evidence that Negro mental deficiency is hereditary, 241 soft 3.75

EUGEN ICS & RACE Pearson Importance of breeding patterns for

racial qualify. 42 soft 1.50

EVOLUTION OF MAN & SOCIETY Darlington - History, cultural

developments seen as reflections of racial type, 752soft 5.95

GOBINEAU: SELECTED POLITICAL WRITINGS - Inequality Of

Human Races, analysis of French decadence, etc, 254 soft 2,25

ANIMAL FARM Orwell - Excellent satire on neo-liberal System, * dacial DIFFERENCES Garrett — New <:iimmarv nt Wonrh

brainwashing, publicgullibility. 128soft 0.95
of Negro-

ANTI-HUMANS Bacu - Story of torture, oppression by alien

controlled communist regime in Rumania. 27dnard 5.00

ANTISEMITISM Lazare - Revealing study of Jews, their history,

deal ings with other peoples. 208 hard 5.95

BEHIND COMMUNISM Britton • History of communism through

post-WWl I years. Names, photos of Red leaders. 97 soft 1.00

BOLSHEVISM FROM MOSES TO LENIN Eckart - Penetrating

analysis of alien subversion through the centuries. 21 soft 1.00

FRENCH REVOLUTION Webster • Story of conspiracy leading to

liberals' first great triumph. 520 soft 6.00

GREAT TERROR Conquest - Terrible story of millions liquidated

in Matt Berman's labor camps in the '30's. 632 hard 9.95

HISTORY OF JEWS Graefz Best, most detailed Jewish history

ever written. 4005 6volshard 24,00

IN DUBIOUS BATTLE Steinbeck Gripping story of Red

organizing among migrant workers, Realistic fiction. 313 soft 1-.75

INTERNATIONAL JEW Ford • Study Of Jewish problem first

published in Henry Ford's Dearborn Independent. 232 hard 4.00

INVISIBLE GOVERNMENT Smoot Exposure of Council on

Foreign Relations and its sinister activities. 194soft 1.00

IRON CURTAIN OVER AMERICA Beaty - Armv intel. officer

reports on hidden commu-Zionist influences in U.s. 268 hard 4.00

I SAW POLAND BETRAYED Lane - Report on liberal betrayal of

PolandtoSflv(etsafterWWII.276soff 1.00

ISRAELI EXPANSIONISM • Chronological record of Zionist

military aggression in Middle East. Maps, 16soft 0.35

I WAS AN NKVD AGENT Granovsky • True account of training,

workof Soviet secret police agent. 280soft ^ 0.75

JEWISH MYSTIQUE van den Haag - Reveals secret control of

American lifeandcultureby Jews. Good 1 252 soft 2.45

JEWISH WAR Josephus Romans crush Jewish uprising in AD 66.

insight into Jewish character, 425 soft 1.95

JEWS & MODERN CAPITALISM Sombart - Noted scholar ex-

plores history of Jewish capitalism. Revealing. 412 soft 1.50

•LANSKY Messick- Story of Jewish takeover of organized crime In

America, Israeli connection. Newed. Hot item 1 3(Msoft 1.25

•LAST DAYS OF ROMANOVS Wilton - Dramatic story of jailing,

murderof Tsar's family by bolsheviks. Illustrated. 333soft 5.00

MURDER TO ORDER Anders • How Soviet assassins murder

victims with silent cyanide pistols. Illustrated. 127 hard 4.50

Wh ite intell igence differences destroys equal ity m yfh, 57 soft l.M

LIVING RACES OF MAN Coon World racial survey: geo-

graphical distribution, biology, etc. Many photos, 344 hard 12.50

NEGRO IN AMERICAN CIV Weyt - Covers slave era, recon-

struction, present. Biological aspects, Good I 360 hard 6.00

NEW THEORY OF HUMAN EVOL Keith - Evidence for group

evolution, survival value of racial nationalism. 451 hard 7.95

OF HORSES 4 MEN de Barby - Excellent, artistically illustrated

satire on "equality," Good gift, Hot item ! 16soft l.SO

ORIGIN OF RACES Coon - Fossil evidence for separate evolution of

human races from subhumans. Important! Ilius. 726 hard 12.95

ORIGIN OF SPECIES & DESCENT OF MAN Darwin - Classic

works, basis of modern racial science. 1000 hard 4,95

RACE & MODERN SCIENCE Kuttner - Essays on race by leading
'

scientists: anthropo)., biology, psychol., sociology. 427 hard 7.95

RACE & REALITY Putnam - Good exposition of U.S. racial

problems, refutation of equalitarlans. 192 soft 1.50; hard 5,50

RACE & REASON Putnam - Questions and answers on rate

problem, refutation of U.S. Supreme Court. 125 soft 2.00

RACE & SOCIAL REVOLUTION Campbell - Penetrating collection

of essays on race problems. Good ! 262 hard 4.00

RACIAL ELEMENTS EUROPEAN HIST Gunther - Basic racial

elements of various Western peoples. Ulus. 279 hard 10.00

REVOLT AGAINST CIVILIZATION Stoddard - Declining quality of

population underminescivilizatlon. GoodI 268soft 1.50

SEX VS CIVILIZATION Pendell - Dysgenic breeding patterns as

result of neo-liberat doctrine. 239 soft 1,00

SOCIAL CONTRACT Ardrey - Animal studies reveal basis for rules

of human societies. Hot item 1 405 soft 2.65

STUDY IN RACIAL REALITIES Putnam - Speech at U of Calif,

with student questions, answers. 63 soft 1,00

TERRITORIAL IMPERATIVE Ardrey Evolutionary basis or

attitudes on private property, nationalism. Hot Item! 390 soft 2.45

TESTING OF NEGRO INTELLIGENCE Shuey • Exhaustive sur-

vey, analysis, interpretation of Negro Intel, tests. 578hard 7.00

"'ll
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Steinweg. Steinweg testified

before the Senate Permanent

Investigations Subcommittee on

July 20 that he and two other

Continental officers, Myron

Laserson and M.B. Berenblum,

informed Agriculture Depart-

ment officials of their

preliminary negotiations with the

Soviet agents last year;

Thar purpose, they said, was

to gain an assurance from the

Agriculture Department that the

sale would be subsidized with

Federal funds. The assurance

was given, and Continental

consummated the deal with the

U.S.S.R, on July 5, while

American wheat farmers and the

general public were kept com-

pletely in the dark.

More Rich Jews

A little over 20 per cent of the

Soviet wheat sale was handled by

Louis Dreyfus Corp., of 1 State

Street, New York City. The chief

tap. 1

Dreyfus, of the wealthy Jewish

banking family.

The remaining 30 per cent of

the sale was divided among four

other grain compies; Cargill,

Inc.; Garnac Grain Co.; Bunge

Corp.; and Cook Industries, Inc.

One of the more unsavory

executive and principal aspts of the entire transaction

shareholder is Gerald Louis is the manifest collusion betwp

THE MASTERMINDS BEHIND THE SOVIET GRAIN SALE AND Conncil of Economic Advisors, defmiding export subsidy program.

SUBSIDY TO SPECULATORS. Left, Henry Kissingeri Nixon’s Like the principal speculators involved in the Soviet wheat deal,

foreign-policy chid, arriving at Moscow airport last year to begio Kissinger and Stein are both Jews.

U.S.-Soviet trade talks. Ri^t, Herbert Stein, chairman of Nixon’s

the speculators and the

AgricultureDeptment. Two tq)

Agriculture Deptment officials

who had been involved in early

wheat-sale talks with the Soviet

government left the deptment

for plush vice-presidential jobs

with grain brokerage companies

only days before the sales took

place. One of them, Clarence

Palmby, now a Continental vice-

president, was formerly the

sale terms with the Soviet Union.

. It is interesting to note that the

Agriculture Department could

have sold the Soviet government

all the wheat desired from U.S.

surplus stocks without paying a

subsidy or driving prices up. No

one in the Nixon administration

has yet offered an explanation of

why this was not done and the

sale was secretly turned over to

wealthy speculators instead.

When die Senate Permanent

Investigations Subcommittee

recently requested permission to

examine FBI investigative

reports of psible conflict of

interest and improp disclosure

of confidential information by

Agriculture Department of-

ficials, the Justice Deptment

refused to provide the reports.

“The FBI investigation of this

matter didnotdiscloseabasis for

criminal prosecution,*’ is all

Elliot Richardson’s Justice

Department would, say.

JDL

-iie, are under growing attack.

Dark clouds appear on all

horizons. The death of six million

Jews has in no way lessened the

thirst of a world for Jewish

blood... and perhaps most

dangerous of all is the potential

situation in the United States
-

thA hpArHATiH nf wnrlrf Jpwrv ”

gives some ground for friendly

coexistence between Jews and

Westerners, the manual quickly

removes our illusions with its

detailed explanations and

examples as to just what con-

stitutes Jewish pride, Jewish self-

defense, etc. The ideas them-

QplvpQ flrp AS pAm AS thp Hphrpw

/

We can also see from the

manual that the concept of

Jewish self-defense, just like the

other principles of the JDL, bears

little resemblance to the Western

notion of self-defense. With the

Jews it is much more an offensive

than a defensive concept.

secution is “Jewish self-defense,’’

or Barzel Yisroei.

Strictly Kosher

After reading the JDL manual

we can understand the uneasy

alliance between the JDL and the

rpst nf the .Jewish communits!..

from p. 6

“pouted’’ by Gentile society,

which simply refuses to knuckle

under completely and let the

Chosen Ones have the free rein

which they regard as their birth-

right. This Gentile stub-

bornness frustrates and angers

them, and their avowed purpose

tn mmhsLM.,.



really believe lliepruxiildes and Philip Jena are

Jews were ordained by tbeJDL are strictly in theJeM tosettleforalessnbviouslbmiof

place their feet on the nainsbean. Hiey cannot be rule over Goitile society, and

[the Gentiles and take all faulted Ideologtcally by even the they worry that the JId, will

orldly possessions from most “responsible” Jewish |amoke the Gentiles too far and

amlndonsisr^ed- But the JDL lacks sufficient there will be some real per-

y
- as “persecution,” discretioaTothemitispafectly secudon.

effiirt to stifle this pe^ clear that the Jews are b^ Right on, JDL!
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,0 ATTACK!
• the hardest hitting . .

.

® the fastest growing . .

.

• the most relevant

publication in America.

Get every important, exciting issue by mail

as soon as it comes off the press!

National Youth Alliance

Box 3535

Washington, DX. 20007

Send me the next 12 issues of ATTACK!

I enclose $5 in payment.
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UNITED STATES DiyPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ashington, D. 20535
October 25, 1973

iILLI.0.1 L. PIERCE
;

KATIPH^I. YOUTH ALLIMG J

Dr. Uilliam L. :*’ierce is Executive Director of

the National Youth lliance.

The I^at zonal Youth ..'lliance (]^x^)

is an organization originally formed
from a nucleus of Youth For (George

C.) '.'allace supi^orters follo’smng the

1968 presidential election for the
purp'ose of countering radical leftist

'P a.nd anarchist influences on the
campuses of American colleges and
universities. 2?YA currently is

'IT controlled by individuals who militantly
promote ivhite racialism and anti-
Zionism and who suggest violent
revolution ultimately as the means
for implementing their radical
and political ideas in i^merica.

On October 23, 1973, a confidential informant,
'ivho has furnished reliable information in the past, lear
from Dr. .'illiam L. Pierce that the ~WiL is planning to
take legal action to preve.nt the United States Governmen
from, co.ntinuing shipments of military arms and emiipmant
to Israel. ..‘ccording to the source, the 'M.L hopes to
obtain an injunction to restrain the government in this
regard and has raised a fund of $2,000 to be used for
this purpose. K/ju\

The informant stated that Fierce had indicated
the PY-I was encountering difficulty in finding a lawyer
'..lio '/'Ould draft the injunction desired the I'P/A. It

‘.XrAlJRS B«aASSlFU'Ti



t if

l. pierce

was ascertained by tlie source thatf

b7C

b7D

] The source said that[
a class-typa suit for the benefit of all taxpayers agai
the governnient ;-?:,th Fierce as the principal plaintiff

The inforniant noted that since the outbreak of
hostilities between the ,rab countries and Israel, the iTYA

has established contacts v?ith as many .Vrab groups and
individuals in the United States as possible. This source
also reported that at the outbreak of hostilities with
Israel, the NYA had sent congratulatory messages to the
heads of the governments of Syria and Egypt encoiaraging
them in their efforts against Israel, ^ ch

This document contains neitheif

recommendations nor conclusiona erf

the FBI. It is the property ol

the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to he

distrihuted outside youx agency.
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Date:

f
11/12/73

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(P riority) limited Class nation

\ '

b7C

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, WPG

d)
WILLIAM L. PIERCE,, aka
EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA

^ (00:WF0)
/V, (Buflle 157-6353)

{WO file 157-2396) (P)
V
\ NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA
J (00:¥F0)

(Buflle 157-12589)
KL' (WO file 157-2278) (P)

ReBuairtel dated 11/2/73: (no copy to AX

Enclosed for the Bureau are nine copies; and for the
AX and MM Offices, two copies each of an LHM dated and captioned
as above.

One copy of enclosed LHM is beinp dlssenilnated by
locally to United States Sejh;^^ Service (USSS).

The confidently /informant referred to in the enclo-
~l who m>(rnished Information on 10/29/73 andsure ls[

11/5/73, to SA[

'3^Bureau (Enc. -^2

-Alexandria (Enc. 2)
ijN2-Miami (Enc. 2) b7D
lX'3-WPQ

(10)°SLa

(M1E Foaw.

HOW FW?!{>,77t~7

]

,
I

' - / / T’ O

tied

ifl



fiTED STATES DEPARTMENT 0¥ JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D.C. 20535
November 12, 1973

WILLIAM L. PIERCE;
NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

The National Youth Alliance (NYA) Is an
organization originally formed from a
nucleus of Youth For (George C.) Wallace
supporters following the 1968 Presiden-
tial election for the purpose of
countering radical leftist and anarchist
Influences on the campuses of American

^

colleges and universities. NYA cur-
rently is controlled by Individuals xvho :

mllltantly promote white racialism and
anti-Zionism and who suggest violent
revolution ultimately as the means for \

implementing their racial and political
ideas in America.

A confidential Informant, who has furnished reliable
Information in the past, advised on October 29, 1973, that
a suit reportedly had been filed in United States District
Court, Alexandria, Virginia, on October 26, 1973, by Dr.
William L. Pierce, Executive Director of NYA, to obtain an
injunction to restrain the United States Secretary of
Defense from continuing shipments of military arms and equip-
ment to Israel. The source learned that the petition for an
injunction was filed by Pierce as a class action on behalf
of himself and all other United States taxpayers.

CLASSIFIEDW
I

exempt from%ds, category 2

DATE OF DECLASSIFICATION - INDEFINITE

kOVol

V4
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,MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CPR) 10WU.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

’Memorandum

DlSSCTOia, ?3I

mi, MIAMI {137-4221} (HU:)

menmKL /outh
Mxgismisf

137-1253}.)

tmmtmi 157-2273)

(HZAMI 157-4221

)

HiM^zm u^imcE
'omwmsfr iiATTsa - »ya
{..iUx^ILS: 157-6353)
{vS'O^lUii 157-2396)

m W«Biiln./ton ?i«14 l«tt«r M> th* 3ur«au, v/24/73

cajationi^ ”SJati?«isl Youth Mll»nc«"; tfa^hin jton ’i«ld eirtel
to th« Buroau, 10/29/73 oaptit»i«d Ybuth Allinno^

'

md i:hir<i«A4 airtol to Wa*hin 3tt:«i Pi«ld and Mifiroi, 11/2/7 3

h«arini tho demhlo capti<m oa «hov«.

iSnelCKMd i'or tfa« Buroau ar« nino oopios and foe

li^shizi'jtoa Fiold four copi«« of an LIfi datod as aijov® and
bearlnj tha doidil* capti<Mi '*VI2LX^I/iM I», PISHCS" and "Slatiortal

Youth AlIiaiMW'*.

^ local../., dissanination has bsen tsad« of this 'UM

ilMi caanfldontial infoxBuuit roforrsd to in tho
is I 1

furaishsd ths infonsati^m to sa
o.: the l^hsliliigton Fisld offics.

(^4^ i&r^uutec. 9 )

4 - Wauihiiigtcm Fisld (Sac. 4)
1 - Mi^swi

V®5!bli
V I / f '

vSDsbli
(9)

Tss

. iMtc mtt. — —m tmt ;

I' V
t/.i. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

CailGINAL

FILED

IN



MM 157-4221

1

iitiliK«di »ufflci<mt infoxaittitm r«9«r4ing
I am SvaeaitSvaiA by th« infom&at« to Identify bin#

out <3i<3 not laelcid« th« bulk of tbs infoiatAtioii.in ordtat

to avoid du{0.icatlon in&amich as it is empmesUaSh that tlM»

inforaation uill bs inclu<dkid in a subssqusot liibshiAgtoQ

UK.

wars
TImi atMitional infonaaata smKatloi^ in tba LHM

Icentactsd Octcriasr IG, 1973 by sa
looataetsd on aovfwtoar

TTTWT'Sid'^biMfi^i'TrTlTTI^i^otl^ly by SA

Mimi ittdicas wars nagativa with ragazdl to

b2

b7C

b7D

conoarning
ypTQPriata cxwdlt and aarzast araeozda %MHra nagative

Icffj Oetobar 2C>, 1973.

Faraoiaal obsMaarvation at
|

on Oetobar 24, 1973 discloss^ that
a

I M anqjwt truck
|

was parkad in tha fzxmt yard. It hmaitm no lioauMk and does
not appaar to haws baan sovad for sobs tiawi.

b7C

la viNrw of tha naad for caution to jprotact tha
i^ashington Fiald office infor«aat, Miaai ooata^platas no further
Investigatioa at this tis»« In tha avant additional back-
ground infoziBation Is oaadad, it is sugaastad that Washiactton
Field r@vi<n? the natural

i

2,ation racard of
|

located
at U.3, Distriet Court# ifesFiington D.C.

\

- 2 -



F’%
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEUERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Please Refer to

File No. Miami, Florida
November 6, 1973

WILLIAM L. PIERCE;
NATIONAL TOUTH ALLIANCE

Dr. William L. Pierce is Executive Director of
the Nati^al 'fputh Alliance.

The National Youth Alliance (NYA)The National Youth Alliance (NYA)

is an organization originally formed >

from a nucleus of Youtl For (George \

G, ) Wallace supporters following tie

1968 presidential election for the
;

purpose of countering radical
and anarchist influenced on the
campuses of American colleges and '

universities. NYA currently is
controlled by individuals who railitantly
promote white racialism and anti-
Zionism and who suggest violent
revolution ultimately as the means
for implementing their radical
and political ideas in America.

On
I I

a confidential informant who
furnished reliable information in the past advised that

On October 23, 1973, the computer records oi

5Sifi;sDBrioih2^
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k:v :l•J;l (|{,.\ i3-i2-7;>)

III Hriily, I’lvate Htfrr lo

File No.
157-4221

• »
UNITKD STATES l)i;i»A«TM ENT OE JUSTICE

1

KKDKKAL bureau ok iNVKSriOATION

HLamif Florida
November 6, 1973

Title WILLIAM L, PIERCE;
NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

Character EJCTBEMIST MATTER

Reference ig made to letterhead memorandtim

dated and captioned as above at
Miami « Florida.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities are concealed

in referenced communication have furnished reliable information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency: it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency •



b7C

Alrtel

From:

SACa, WFO
Miami (Enclosures

Director, FBI

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
ECTREMIST MATTER - NYA
(BUFILE: 157-12589)
(WOFIUE; 157-2278)

WILLIAM Lj^IERCE
EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA
(BUFILE; 157-6353)
(WFOFILE: 157-2396)

11/2/73

1 - WFO Field Guidance
1 -

I

ReWFOlet and LHM 10/25/73, ceotioned as above, and
WFO alrtel and LHM 10/29/73, bearing the single caotlon
’’National Youth Alliance, Extremist Matter - NYA.”

Enclosed for the Miami Office is one cony each of
WFOlet and Lffl! 10/25/73, cantioned ’’William L. Pierce, aka
EM - NTTA. 00; WFO; National Youth Alliance, EM - NYA, 00; WFO.”

Raoorts concemiiig National Youth Alliance (NYA)
interest in the Arab- Israeli conflict must receive nromnt an'*

vigorous" investigative attention. It is recognized that only
a few individuals may be aware of this information; therefore,
recinients should restrict inquiries at this time to informants
and established sources.

TJS;ekw
(11 )

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO

juPIICAIE VtLlXit'i

...T. 00!ITAimdS\

original

filed

in
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• •
Airtel to SACs, WFO, Miami
RE: NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE; WILLIAM L. PIERCE

157-12589 ; 157-6353

WFO shoul'i attemnt to identify the Arab grouns an«^

individuals in the U.S. ^ith whom the NYA has establishe'^

contact. The circumstances surrounding these contacts an^
the identities of the NYA principals involve-’ shoul-* be fully
developed. Ascertain if positive steps have been taken by the

NYA to establish contacts personally vith Arab leaders abroad.

Any information concerning Arab support of the NYA should be

fully developed.

Pierce

.

WFO should determine the degree of association betveen
Director of the NYA, and

I

Insure that appropriate steps are taken to cover

any possible foreign travel of Pierce in ccainection with
NYA involvement in foreign affairs.

b7C

Miami Office should discreetly identify!
and furnish pertinent information to the Bureau and WFO.

Exercise caution to protect WFO source in this matter.

b2

b7D

Information attributed to
j

j

appearing on
page two of referenced WFO airtel must be submitted to

Bureau in form suitable for dissemination. Carefully
paraphrase this naterial to protect the source and

appropriately classify the LHM, Insure this investigation

receives prompt an’ vigorous investigative attention an’

furnish results to the Bureau in form stiitable for dissemination.

The NYA, headquartered in Arlington, Virginia, is a
NOTE:
;^3riTr

' -- vxrgxnxa, is a
orgaMzatlon anH Dr. William L. Pierce la its Director,me NYA leaderaUp promotes white racism and antl-zionlam an^^ests violent: revolution ultimately as tte means .for Implementlne

poUtical Meas in ^rica. Aooor.^io. .

b7D

NOTE CONTINUED PAGE THREE

2



Alrtel to SACs, VIFO, Miami
RE: NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE; WILLIAM L. PIERCE
157-12589 ; 157-6353

b7D

NOTE CONTINUED;

material which was included in referenced airtel, and WFO
is being instructed to submit this information suitably
paraphrased for dissemination. Instructicais issued to
press investigation vigorously and disoreetly identify
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Transmit the following in

...
Via

F B I

Date: 11/23 / 7
*

{jf'ype in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

i ^
0

1 As‘5t. Dir.;

I

Admin.

Comp. Syst. .
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Files & K-jm.
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1 Ider.t

I
Insprict'r.u ..j

I
IntoU r

I Lao iiat 'iy ..

I
Plan. & Kva:

I Spec. Inv.
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Legal Cc uu. ..

Telephone P,m
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ju.flLxG Ij I )

x'CJfile 137"2273) (?)

rie.juairtel , x.

l/12 /73 j (no copies to
L/2/73> and ivTO alrtel and ndn,
LA or AT) . '

• \ /ii

nncxoseo, .lOt tns Lurcau B.re nine copies^ and To
.J iiXj ijK anu I'-.'ij >ysvo copiss oaciij ox an nn.. aacoct anc^
iptioned, as above.

Copies to AL ana AT are Tor- inTorrxatlon because
tile Interest of these offices in PILHCd and the i,CHF

,

;spectively. RFC46 ^
/'

One copy of the enclosure is celno J-lssiLiijlriatex;
^0 locally to the Uniteu States Secreb Service.

-jjureau (niic. 9)
-nlexanaria (Lnc, 2) (Info)
-Atlanta (Lnc. 2) (Info) T<r- 'n. t r A'
-nos Angeles (Lnc. 2,i gaw^i?-:>

yMU ^rV^;Sg

-i-.iaiiil t-sne. L.) DZ MW HWW. //-:> 7 -y3DATE four.

HOW FOKN. .
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-2396

The enclosed L?IM is classified " CorifIdeiifcial '' as
unauthorized disclosure could rea.sonably be expected to
damage national security by corapromlsing the informant -tIio

furnished information therein and who furnishes valuable
j^2

information on a contlnulnp: ba.sls concerning the extreme
right-wing movement. b7C

The confidential informant referred to in the b7D
enclosed hHM is I I who furnished information toT.HM is l_

I

icntinulng contacts by PIERCE with representatives of Arab
:ountries or pro-Arab a.ctivists in the United Ste,tes; hcwe



he was Instructed to remain alert for information concerning
such contacts by PIEIGE and to Irmiediately report same to



J

t #
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply^ Please Refer to

File iVo,

Uashlngt on , D

.

C . 205
Iiovenber 23s 1973

or:

UILLIAM L. PIERCE:
RATIOflAL YOUTH ALLIAKCE

Dr. Willlairi L. Pierce is jExecutive Director of the
Rational Youth Alliance.

Ihe Rational Youth Alliance (RYA) is an
organization originally formed from a
nucleus of Youth Eor (George C.) Wallace
supporters follovjing the 1968 presidential
election for the purpose of countering
radical leftist and anarchist Influences
on the campuses of American colleges and
universities. ilYA currently is controlled
by Indivldluals vjho mllitantly promote
vjhite racialism and anti-^Zlonism and vrho

suggest violent jcevolutlon ultlra,tely as
the means for imp 1 erasnting their racial
and political ideas in America.

infor:
confidential informant
in the cast advised on

who has
11/19/7-

relljblo bVC

b7D

CLASSIFIED Vy/ |

EXEMPT PROII’^DS, CATEGORY 2

DATS OF DECJ,A§EIPICATIOK ' INDEFINITE
b7C



FO-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

v-r-

Transmit the following in

AIKTEL

t!
F B I

Date: 11/29/73

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

ASflit K5r.:

Ai Imin.

]--n

>PA. Affairs

F'lAs & Lam.

Gi'n. Inv.

IF o"t.

^ Plan,

;|
Sn, c. Inv.

\\ ...

fj LaKal Conn.

J Tclcph'nic Km.

TO:

FRCW:

DIRECTOR

FRCW: SAC, WO

WILLIAM L.^ERCE, aka
EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA
(00:W0)
(Bufile 157-6353)
(WOfile 157-2396) (P)

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA
(00:W0)
(Bufile 157-12589)
(WOfile 157-2278) (P)

ALLIfJn}PMA'''0’‘^OMTJUrjrDmm 15 kcspi
WhtRE SHQ'Aftl .

OASStF'EO BY

DECUSSiFY ON’. 25XU.^,
(Jz$\o3

Re WO airtel and LHM dated 11/23/73.

Enclosed for the Bureau are nine copies, and for

the Alexandria and Miami Offices, two copies each for

information, of - an LHM dated and captioned as above,

aottp,T?'' -q
I

2*» Bureau (Enc. 9)
Li ^ -

2- Alexandria (Ekic. 2) (Info) bl

2- Miami (Enc. 2) (Info)
5- WOi ^ Vr

(1-
I

P0N7LICT) ;

(11) ‘ b7D a S
HOW p- f 1 y^ .

—

Approved?





UNIl STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D. C. 20535
November 29, 1973

WILLIAM L. PIERCE;
NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

Dr. William L. Pierce is Executive Director of
the National Youth Alliance.

The National Youth Alliance (NYA)
is an organization originally formed
from a nucleus of Youth For (George
C.) Wallace supporters following
the 1968 presidential election for
the purpose of countering radical
leftist and anarchist Influences
on the campuses of American colleges
and universities. NYA currently
is controlled by individuals who
militantly promote white racialism
and anti-Zionism and who suggest
violent revolution ultimately as the
means for iiq>lementlng their racial
and political ideas in America.

On November 28, 1973, a confidential informant,
who has furnished reliable infoinnation in the past, provided
copies of a leaflet published by NYA, together with a
covering letter written by Pierce. These items have been
reproduced and copies are attached hereto.

It is noted that a "P. S.'^ to Pierce's letter
indicates that the first interrogatory to a Federal suit
seeking to order the Defense Department to retrieve war
materiel shipped to Israel during the recent fighting had
been filed by Pierce.

Attachments - 2

ALLiswmr.'.....;;
irEHSUT.IB

FBL It is the
«»ncIusiozw oi

« and ib conteit^^ agency;



America is being blackmailed. Because

of this blackmail we may not be able to

drive our cars or heat our homes this

winter. Some of our schools may be

forced to close, and many of us may lose

our jobs, if the blackmail continues, and
if many of our industries are forced to

shut down, America may be faced with

another depression. We can put an end to

this blackmail, and it's high time we did!

Zionists believe in an alien ideology

repugnant to all decent Americans. They
are loyal to a foreign power: Israel.

They have applied blackmail pressure to

the government of the United States,

forcing it to adopt policies which are

favorable to Israel but which are bad for

the American people. These policies, by
alienating our Arab friends in the Middle

East, have caused the present oil crisis.

Zmenhfs repres©fi# fewer fhre@ per sent ©f the Amerhaet piskllc.

But they are able to blackmail

lawmakers and other government of-

ficials because of the control they wield

over our elections. Through their

ownership of the broadcast-network
monopolies and large segments of the

press they have an enormous influence

on our national electoral process. They
also control a disproportionate share of

the campaign money which gets

Congressional candidates elected.

Senator J. W. Fulbright, Chairman of

the Senate Committee on Foreign
Relations, has several times pointed out

the Zionist control of Congress. "The
Senate is subservient (to Zionists)," he
said. "We should be rrtore concerned
about the United States' interest, rather

than doing the bidding of Israel."

Another time he said, "The Israelis

(acting through Zionists in this country)

control the policy in the Congress and
the Senate."

Zs&nesf blaskmai/ Ggainsf Congress has embroiled Amerl€a Ir? fh®

Middle EasH- war, contrary f@ the wishes of nearly all Americans.

It has resulted in enormous blackmail

payments to the Israeli government. The
latest payoff being demanded is $2.2

billion of our tax money. Worst of all,

Zionist blackmail has caused the shutoff

of the vital oil formerly supplied to us by

our Arab friends in the‘Middle~Easf7 We
can restore the oil Imports we need to

keep the country running if we refuse to

knuckle under to Zionist blackmail. If we
demand that no more American money
or weapons be sent to the Middle East
and that the media monopolies m this

country be broken up, we can put the

ZibriisflinacRmaile^^^ business.

Let’s tell the Congress and the White Mouse that we, the American
taszpayers, will tolerate no more Zionist blackmail!

And let's make sure that politicians who yield to blackmail don't get re-elected.^



th© vutfev^ys3 ^G1^©r5©0
b

The Watergate scandal has

iemonstrated to all of us the

wesome power^of television and

he press, 'Die master? of the

nass media can give artificial

stature and popularity to any

jolitician they like — just as they

ran wreck the career of anyone

hey dislike.

That is a dangerous enough

x>wer under any conditions. In

America today it is made in-

finitely more dangerous by the

roncentration of this power in the

lands of a small number of

seopie—al! members of the same
minority group with ties to a

Foreign government.

Tolevision News

Consider, for example, the TV-

news broadcasting industry. This

s probably the single most in-

fluential mass medium.

Virtually all national and In-

lernational TV news in the U.S. is

filmed, edited, and broadcast by
just three corporations:
American Broadcasting Com-
panies, Inc. (ABC), Columbia
Broadcasting System, Inc,

(CBS), and ^4ationa! Broad-
casting Company (NBC). ThC;

last is nof an independent cor

poration, but is a subsidiary of

Radio Corporation of America
(RCA),

Each of these major cor-

,

00 rat ions has a separate news
subsidiary with officers
responsible only for news
programs.

The president and chief
executive officer of ABC is

Leonard Goidenson. The genera!
manager of ABC News Is Martin
Rubenstein, and under Mr.
Rubenstein, as executive
producer of ABCs TV-news
orograms, is Avram Westin.

The top man at CBS is Chair-

man of the Board William S.

Paley. The CBS News subsidiary
s run by President Richard S.

Salant.

Robert Sarnoff is president,

:hief executive officer, and
chairman of the board of RCA.
Mr. Sarnoff's man in charge of

lews is NBC Nevv's President
Reuven Frank.

Seven rT,Vi/erfuI Zionists

The major broadcasting cor-

persons in executive positions,

but the seven men named above

are at the key control points.

They are the ones who have the

ultimate decision-making
authority. 7'hey dictate what 210

million Americans shall learn of

what has happened in the nation

and in the world each day. AM
seven of them — Goidenson,
Rubenstein, Westin, Paley,

Salant, Sarnoff, and Frank — are

Zionists.

Newspapers Too

Zionist control has also been

effectively extended over the

great majority of the 62,000,000

newspapers printed each day in

this counfry. Two outstanding

examples of this control are the

THIS UTILE ARAB GIRL has been permanently disfigured by

napalm dropped on her viliage in southern Lebanon by Israeli bom-
bers. The Iragedy and shame for us is that both the aircraft and the

napalm v/ere made in the U.5.A. The aver^rge does not want
this country to become enlanf^lcd in another "'Vietnam"" in the MidrJie

East, but Zionist biackmail a;:ainst the Congress and the While 1-ouse

areforcii e nur government to contin.^e sendinc v.'capons ??id money to

nation's two most prestigious and
influential newspapers: the New
York Times and the Washington
Post.

New York Times

The New York Times is the

unofficial social, fasluon, en-

tertainment, political, and
cultural guide of the nation. Its

influence and ideas reach into

every stratum of American life,

it is sold in virtually every
community in the United States.

The New York Times was
founded in 1851 by Henry
Raymond and George Jones, but

in 1896 Adolph Ochs, a wealthy
Zionist publisher, acquired the

paper from Jones' estate. The
present Zionist owners are the

Ochs-related Sulzberger family,

Arthur Ochs Sulzberger is the

paper's current president and
publisher,

Washington Post

A close second to the New York
Times in national influence is the
Washington Post, which, by
establishirtg its "leaks" in most
governmental agencies in

Washington, has an inside tracl^

on news involving the Federa!
government.

The Washington Post was
founded in 1877 by Stiison Hut-

chins, but in 1933, at the height of

the Great Depression, it was $oid

at a bankruptcy auction to

Eugene M\eyer, a Zionist
financier, for a trifling $825,000.

The Vt/ashington Post is

presently run by Katharine
Meyer Graham, Eugene Meyer's
daughter, who is the principal

stockholder and board chairman,
and Larry H. Israel, who is the
president and chief operating
officer. Needless to say, Mr.
Israel is also a Zionist.

The Vi/ashington Post also owns
Newsweek magazine and a

number of radio and TV
broadcasting stations.

Break Zionist Monopolies!

The elected representatives of

the American people cringe in

fear of the |X)wer of the mass
media. With very few exceptions,
they are afraid to adopt any
policy not approved by the Zionist

masters of the media. Both the

domestic and foreign policies of

the United States are thus
hostages to Zionist blackmail.

We must break the m.edia

monopolies, so that "TV,

newspapers, and the other mass
media represent only the in-

terests of ihe American poo;;:e



Bpl 3535, WASHINGTOIV^^ DC 20007 (703) 525 3223

imatioKial office November 26, 1973

Dear American:

Enclosed with this letter is a leaflet designed for immediate mass
distribution all over America. It is not aimed at "right wingers" or conser-

vatives or " radicals ,
" but at average, uncommitted Americans*

It ties together the two most disturbing issues of the day: the fuel

shortage and the general failure of confidence caused by the media exploitation

of Watergate. It not only ties these issues together, but it clearly places the

blame where it belongs and directs attention onto the primary danger: Jewish

monopoly control of the mass media and, as a consequence of that, of the entire

American political apparatus.

The Enemy has never been so vulnerable as he is now. His natural

instinct for socially destructive activity has led him into such excesses in

exploiting the Watergate fiasco that a great deal of public resentment against

the media has been generated. People whose only previous concern about the

media was whether or not their favorite soap opera or TV talk show would be

continued for another season have been muttering darkly about "media bias*"

It was a/.pure stroke of fortune that the latest Middle East flare-up

came when it did'. ; Despite the transparent and heavy-handed effort to blame
everything on the Arab^’, there are millions of Americans who know better.

They understand that they are being asked to walk and to shiver this winter so

that the Jews can hold onto their stolen real estate in the Middle East, and they

don’t like it a bit. Furthermore, they have cyrdcally observed that the news-

papers and the TV networks are slavishly pro-Israel. While Senator Fulbright

talks about Zionist control of the Congress, thousands of ordinary Americans
are referring, for the first time in their lives, to the " Jewish'tietworks .

"

Only a minority of Americans are beginning ;to ,Understand’, who is

behind their present troubles, of course, and the Enemy is. working hard to

keep the others from waking up. Our duty is clear. V/e must seize the present

opportaniiy and utilize to the fuliest e>::;cnt pcesible. If we lose this cha.nce

to turn.America against her exploiters, we may never have another. It is

only 10 years until 1984,

Let's spread our new "Blackmail! " leaflet all over this country--by
the millions! Let's throw thousands of them from office windows at the lunch

hour in downtown Dallas and Seattle. Let's rent small airplanes and drop tens

^thousands of thezn over Los Angeles, Philadelphia, and Memphis. Let's

^scatter them along the streets with the heaviest pedestrian traffic in Chicago
and Phoenix. Let's saturate parking lots filled with the cars of Christmas
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shoppers in Portland, Richr^nd, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, anWIoston. Let’s

them about college campuses and factory gates, around trailer parks and bowling

alleys, in public buildings and football stadiums. Let's have these eye-catching

yellow\le"aflcts blowing in the wind and littering sidewalks from the Rio Grande
to the Great Lakes and from the Atlantic to the Pacific., Let's wake America up!

We're geared up at the National Office to' ship out at least two million

leaflets during the next month. If we get orders for twice that many, we'll hire

more people to help us wrap and address them. The leaflets are priced so low

that we will barely break even on them--in fact, we will lose money on shipments

to the West Coast because of the postage. But, in the long run, it can be the

most profitable project we have ever undertaken if everyone will do his share

\ to help distribute them. If we are able to carry the message, on this leaflet to a

sufficiently large number of Americans at this time, we can change the course

of history.

Even if you've never distributed a single Copy of ATTACK! before, you

should order the largest quantity of these leaflets you possibly can. Do it now
and beat the Christmas mail jami

Sincerely,

William L Pierce

P. S. : We have filed the first interrogatory in our Federal suit to make the

Defense Department retrieve the war materiel illegally shipped to Israel during

the recent fighting. We expect to have an important announcement soon con-

cerning this suit.

Detach Here

Rush me ( )100,000 { )50,000 ( )25,000 ( )10,000 ( )5,000 ( )2, 500

( )1,000 ( )500 leaflets. Enclosed is $_ inpayment. (See price

schedule on leaflet. Figure $12/1, 000 to 10,000 leaflets and $10/1,000 for

10 , 000 or more.

)

Ship to; ' Name
' _•

—
^

City State Zip
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SociaHst T^hi^^|>(^iple's Party (formerly the American Nazi

Parigi^^^^lingto and the Na.tional States Rights
Part^lll^te racist political party with headquarters^^^^^^^^a^

Marietta f <^(^gia» appearing in the ^closed article from
"The yashii^^l^ Post ^aid Times Herald" by PAUL VALENTINE.

One cdf>y of tl;^ enclosed Lffl% is being disseminated
by WO locally to United States Secret Service.

Tiii; Cpnfi^^ informant referred td in the-
enclosed LHM isf I who furnished information to
SAl

1 I

I 1 advised SA l bn 12/12/73 that he is

of the opinion the NYA "Blackmail" leaflets were distributed
on Capitol Hill, as noted in the enclosed issue of "ACTION"

.

by PIERCE and WILLIAM GILLESPIE. I I The
informant noted that I

which is extremely \inusual

.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D. C. 20535
December 13, 1973

WILLIAM L. PIERCE;
NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

Dr. William L. Pierce is Executive Director of
the National Youth Alliance.

The National Youth Alliance (NYA)
is an organization originally formed
from a nucleus of Youth For t6eorge
C.) Wallace supporters following
the 1968 presidential election for
the purpose of countering radical
leftist and anarchist influences
on the campuses of American .colleges
and universities. NYA currently is

controlled by individuals who militantly
promote white racialism and anti-Zionism
and who suggest violent revolution
ultimately as the means for implementing
their racial and polit ical ideas in

America.

On December 12, 1973, a confidential informant,
who has furnished reliable information in the past, provided

a copy of the November-December, 1973 (Number 29), issue
of ’’ACTION", internal bulletin of the NYA. This publication
has been reproduced and a copy is attached hereto.

"The Washington Post and Times Herald", a daily
newspaper published at Washington, D. C. carried an article
entit4ed''*HUght-Wing Organizations Increase Anti- Israel
Can^aign" by PaulN^lentine, 'Vashington Post" Staff Writer,

in its issue of December 13, 1973, at Page A-2. Receht
activities of Pierce and NYA, as well as those of other
"right-wing organizations" and activists are described therein.

Attachment's

/ o' /
-
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WILLtitfi L. PIERCE

A reproduction of *'The Washington Post" article,

"Right-Wing Organizations Increase Anti-Israel Campaign",
is attached.

- contains naither

„,rot«r,.^usionsoS
^ --or.ortyoi

: to your agency,

w 2^



CLOSEOUT ON ATTACK! BACK ISSUES. The Natioial 01-

.

ice want54o clear out about 40,000 copies of ATTACK! Nos. 7-15

efore Januar/ 1. Until that date they are available free to any

lemberft Supporter, or Subscriber who can use them for local

istributions. The National Office requests only that persons who

iiant these back issues pay shipping charges of $1. 50 per 100 papers,

^articular issues preferred may be specified, and the National Of-

.

ice will comply with your preferences until stocks are depleted.

Back issues from No. 16 on will still be available at the reg-

ilar price of $2. 50 per TOO papers.

SUIT AGAINST SCHLESINGER STILL IN COURT. Dr. Pierce

las amended his suit against the Secretary of Defense with a request

or a three-judge court.l Then, even if the first court refuses to

irder Schlesinger to taile steps to recover the U.S. war materiel

liegj|fctransferred to Ithe governm, nt of Israel during the recent

/iiddUBast fighting, a| appeal can ' ; made directly to the Supreme

Tourt without having to go through ali intermediate appeals court.

Schlesinger now has until January 7 to answer the suit. The

:ime between now and then is being ' ;ed to prepare Dr. Pierce's

;ase as carefully as possible. An 1 'A Memb4x-4n Ohio who recent-

y passed his bar examination is he' ing with the legal research,

rhe main hope, however, is that ot. r plaintiffs will intervene in

;he suit, and there are
I
indications it this may occur soon.

y

No. 29 November-December 1973

ZIONISTS SEE NYA AS MAIN THREAT. The New York

Zionist weekly, the JEWISH PRESS, carried a long article about

NYA in its November 16 edition. The article quoted extenMvely

from several issues of ATTACK! and made the point that NYA is

the only " radical right" organization which poses a potential threat

to Jewish rule in America. Our militancy, as well as the serious,

and mature tone of ATTACK!, worries the Zionists. They are a-

fraid that NYA will refuse to play the political game by the System's

rules, but instead will use whatever means are necessary to win.

The article claims that it is NYA's intention "to change the psycho-

logical mood of the patriotic American who naturally shies away \
from thoughts of violence against his own government and to create^

a cadre of fascists which will be prepared and trained to use vio-

lence to seize power."

The real' danger the Zionists see in NYA, however, is our

rejection of the economic materialism of both the capitalist right

and the communist left and our call for a spiritual rebirth of the
,

American people. Says the JEWISH PRESS: "An interesting point

to be considered is just what the reaction of youth, THE SAME

YOUTH THAT TODAY MARCHES. FOR THE LEFT (original capi-
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taHzed), wiU be to this cail. It is totally possible that the saav,;

youth will find in this anti-materialistic yet nationalistic call a

thing that will satisfy them more than the Left did. It is something

for Jews to think about.
'*

't

BLACKMAIL! LSAFLETS BLANKETING U..S, A. The Na-

tional Office has already printed and shipped more of the new, yel-

low "Blackmail! " leaflet than any ether piece of printed matter ev-

er published by NYA. Two million copies is a lot of leaflets, though,

and if we are to reach this goal in December we need to print and

ship many more in the next few days,

Although these leaflete may be handed to passersby one at

j^||t?m£, tiit-y are really designed to be "faroaderst." In i'/asliingtor.,

'^P'r example, NYA teams have been dri'ring throogh the Capitol area

and other areas of heavy pedestrian traffic at 4;00 AM and throwing

out thousands of leaflets so they will be all over the sidewalks and

parking areas when government workers and shcpper.s show up later

ill the morning.

It may seem extravagant to heave tens' of thousands of leaf-
'

"lets, at a cost of nearly a penny each, out the window, but it is the

•best way of getting our message to a broad cross section of citizens

in a hurry, when the use of the more conventional mass media is

,

denied to us. It is really surprising to see how fast people pick up

the leaflets. The presence of large numbers of the eye-catching

' sheets fluttering around causes curiosity, and the average person,

arriving for work or getting out of his car in a parking lot, will

.

pick up one and begin reading it. Others see this and do likewise.

There are , of course , many other ways of distributing these

'

leaflets, and one can use his imagination to devise the most effec-
'

tive method to fit bis own circumstances. What is important is

•
that EVERYONE participate. In particular, no Member should fail

(0 distribute as many leaflets as he possibly can.

This is a critical moment in history. The American public,

that vast herd of generally contented sheep, are more disillusioned

with the System which controls their lives than they have been in
*

many years. Furthermore, the resentment of a substantial portion

V of the public is directed specifically at the media monopolies, be-

-cause of Watergate, and at the Zionist lobby, because of the energy .

'
crisis. They do not yet see the connection between these two things,

I nor do they understand the other ramifications of Jewish control of

,
the media and the Congress, but they are ready and waiting for some-

one to explain it to them. Such readiness may not recur for a long

n time
,
and we must take advantage of it now. .

'

Whether you are an NYA Member or not, order as many

'i leaflets as you possibly can. In order to get them to you as soon

as possible, NYA has begun using United Parcel Service for all

bulk t:!iipirii;ats. This means yob ;X!Oul(J veccive your leaflet'' with

in t.hree days from the liint; your O'riicr is received by the Natiomd

Office. Shipments to' the Vlest CoatUrt seal: by au'. Pricea, in-

cluding shipping, are'$I2/l,000 up to 10, 000 leaflets and $10/!, 000

for 10,000 or more.. .This price is less than NYA’s printing and

shipping cost. Distrihating the.w leaflets is extremely i.mportant.

Seiid your order to the National 0.fnce toi’Vl
,

'
.
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THE NATIONAL OFFICE, in answering this jletter from a Cosgres
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concerned about the environment, but that thp oil shortage will cau
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

tTED STATES DEPARTMENT oiUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D. C. 20535
December 27, 1973

WILLIAM L. PIERCE;
NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

Dr. William L. Pierce is Executive Director of the
National Youth Alliance.

The National Youth Alliance (NYA) is an
organization originally formed from a
nucleus of Youth For (George C.) Wallace
supporters following the 1968 presidential
election for the purpose of countering radical
leftist and anarchist influences on the
campuses of American colleges and universities.
NYA currently is controlled by Individuals who
mllltantly promote white racialism and anti-Zionism
and who suggest violent revolution ultimately
as the means for implementing their racial
and political ideas in America.

In his column, '‘The Washington Merry-Go-Round",
published on December 26, 1973, in "The Washington Post and
Times Herald", a dally newspaper published at Washington, D. C.,
columnist Jack Anderson virote an article concerning Pierce and
the NYA captioned "Ex-Nazi’s Hate Group Is Tax Exempt". Anderson
article states that NYA literature is produced tax free and is
mailed at reduced postal rates as a non-profit orgalnzation.

The above described article by Jack Anderson has been
reproduced and a copy is attached hereto.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside your
agency.

Attachment (1)



THE WASHINGTON POST redMiiay.Dee. 26.im ^ ? 'Q 9^

By Jack Anderson

Under President Nixon, pub-

lic interest groups have found it

increasingly difficult to obtain

tax exeinptions from the Inter-

nal Revenue Service. i

Yet a former Nazi, who once

promised there would be “aJew
hanging from every lamppost in

the country/* had no trouble

breezing through the bureau-

cratic morass at the IRS and get-

ting his hate organization de-

dared “exempt from federal in-

I
come tax.**

;]
He is William L. Pierce, who

,runs the anti-Semitic, right-

j

. wing National Youth Alliance I

in Arlington, Va. Pierce, who
|

has a PhB. in physics and pref-

ers to be called “doctor,** was a

self-admitted “personal friend’*

of George Lincoln Roclavell, the

late fuhrer of the American

Nazi Party. After RockwelUs

death, Pierce became the Nazis*

“assistant executive officer”

and “ideological officer.**

It was in this capacity that

Pierce recorded a “dial-a-hate”

message declaring “there is

only one effective way to deal

with rampaging blacks on our

campuses and in our cities—
and that is to killthem.**

In 1968, Pierce was found sell-

ing “Negro control equipment”

. out of his Virginia home. His

S “equipment" ranged from riot

i guns to chemical mace.

For the past three years,

Pierce has headed the National

Youth Alliance, an offshoot of

the arch-conservative Liberty

Lobby, The original NYA, which

was based in Washington, went
out of business and, in 1970, was
reineprporated in Virginia by
Pierce.

The “new” NYA is largely a

paper organization which does

little more than publish hate lit-

ierature and send out appeals

for funds.

Its main publication is a tab-

loid called “Attack,” which is

frequently festooned with

ghoulish pictures of maimed
and disfigured bodies. They are

described in rabid language as

Arabs who fell victim to Israeli

attacks.

A recent fund-raising letter

asserted that “only a w^ell-ainied

bullet could have stopped the

confirmation of Heniy Kis-

singer. .

This scurrilous literature is

now produced taxfree. For as of

October, 1973, Pierce's organi-

zation is no longer required to

pay fed era! taxes.

A letter to Pierce from IRS
District Director William D,

Waters proclaims that the NYA
is “not liable for Social Securitj'

(FICA) taxes” or for “the taxes

imposed under the Federal Un-

employment Tax Act (FUTA).”

All “bequests, legacies, devises,

transfers or gifts” to the NYA
are also “deductible for federal

estate gift tax purposes
\

I

WhaVs more, Pierce took Mi- i

itax-exempt, credentials to the’

Postal Servoce and wangled the

privilege of mailing his litera-

ture at the reduced rates re-

'served for non-profit organiza-

tions.

1

Now, courtesy of the U.S. gov-

jernment, Pierce saves $310 for

[every 10,000 pieces of hate mail

he sends out.

I
Pierce's most recent issue of

'“Attack,” which he mailed at

|non-profit rates, contains a pic-

|ture of Kissinger in the cros-

shairs of a rifle telescope. The
I

same issue advertises Adolf Hit-

ler’s “Mein Kampf” and several!

i “how-to” books on the construe-

i

tion of booby-traps, explosives
j

land demolitions.
|

,

Footnote: An IRS spokesman!
told us that tax exempt status is|

.usually granted on the pre-.

sumption that “the organization !

has acted in good faith and has!

told us the “truth” about its op-|

erations. There are over 600,000

;

tax-exempt groups on record,;

The spokesman said, explaining:

it is impossible to investigate

;

them all. Nevertheless, the IRS

;

found plenty of time to invest!-

1

gate the Center on Corporate*

Responsibility, a public interest;

group that struggled three years

for a tax exemption and won it

only after a federal judge de-

tected “political” influence,
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FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

Via ^IRTEL

Date: 1./3/7A'

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

Comp. S^^st ^
Ext. Affalrfc

Files & Com.
I Gen. Inv. \

Ident.
•

"

-

•

•

;

Inspecti|ui,J^4j^

Laboratory

Plan. & Eva).

i Spec. Jnv.

I

Trabiin;?

i
Leg'ai Coun, *

j Telephone

j
Director Sec'y 1

TO: DIRiiCTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, WFO

WILLIAM L.Q^ISRCE, aka
LiATRLMIixT IIATTSR - NYA
(00: WFO)
(Bufile 157-6353)
C^file 157-2396) (P)

RATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
ERTREMIST MATTER - NYA
(00: WFO)
(Lufile 157-12589)
(vJFOfile 157-2278) (P)

Re WFO airtel and

«!, nrPOKMATIOTT OOITEAlffl»

,

iated 12121113.

Enclosed for tl)e Bureau are nine copies, and for

the Alexandria Office, tno copies for information, of an LIP'

dated and captioned as above.

One copy of the enclosure is being disseminated by
JFC locally to U.S. Secret Service. .

»-nl JT • J i_ jC 1 4 u-’i

LHM is who furnished information to S;

9) wcirosuEE X
2~"- Alexandria (End. 2) (Info.)
3 - --^FQ ,

^
"
j

I

:jed
^ ABEWCY ^rl i S xZ: c

id j I ! L kOmJsoo "
.

' ' '

AGENCY

Ka-4i6!D

Approved:

Charge

WliN io ((574

^ M Per — ^

—
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In Reply, Please Refer to
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

File No.

January 3, 1973

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220 RE: UILLIAM L. PISRC3

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1* Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. Attempts or threats to redress grievances,

3. Threatening or abusive statement about U. S. or foreign official.

4. Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U. S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

5. Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6- Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7. Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S-

Photograph [g has been furnished enclosed is not available.



V

UOTTED STATES DEPARTMENT OHWUSTICE

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Vb srdngton, . C , 20535

jnnufir).'

7,.

iTION/i:. YODTI"

I'^T:C3

7J,I7.NCI

::r. L . Pierce is '7:5’:ecntive

The hational Youth alliance.
'director

The Mational Youth alliance ChYA) is an
organization originally formed from a

nucleus of Y©uth for (George C.) Wallace
supporters following the 1968 presidential
election for the purpose of countering
radical leftist and anarchist influences on tl.e

campuses of .Imericen colleges and universities.
IIYA currently is contro7.1ed by individuals ’f-dvo

nilitantly promote white racialism and anti-
Aionisxn and who suggest violent revolution
ultimately as the means for implementing their
j:acial and political, ideas in America.

On January 2, 1973, a confidential inform’ant who has
furnished reliable information in the past advised that in a

recent broadcast by syndicated columnist Jack Anderson, it was
stated that a full-scale congressional investigation of Pierce
and the National Youth Alliance wotil.d be conducted as a result
of Ainderson' s column on December 26, 1973.

It is noted that cncerson wrote an article captioned
‘Y’x-Kazi’ s Hate Group Is TaK hrempt'' in his syndicated column

,

•*The Washington Merry- Go- hotmch'w on December 26, 1973, in
which it was stated that national Ycxth Alliance literature
is produced tax free and is nailed at reduced postal rates
as a non-profit organization.

' lis c'ocutneiTi >& nar. ner recoinmenclatUMis
" conclusions of the FBI. It is the property

' e FBI and is loaned to your agency; It and
I ontents are not to be distributed outside
yuur agency.”

Mit iim5HMiA.TroTir coirrAisn®
^UNCLASSIFIED

i S /" (c dS
- V* -



FD-3e (Rev. 5 -22-64 )

Transmit the following in

AIKTEL

Date: 1/7/74

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

Assoc. Dir.

Asst. Dir./ V

Admin.

C:niip. Svpt.

Ext. Affairs

& Cuiii.

G. i. Liv. G

I C-;ua. ....

_ Telophoua Jim.

DfrecLor ;SrcV

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6353)

FROM: SAC, WFO (157-2396) (P)

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE, aka

EM - NYA
(00:WF0)

^ Attached for the Bureau are five copies, and for

r the Alexandria and Richmond Offices, two copies each, of an

‘ LHM dated and captioned as above.

One copy of the enclosed LHM is being disseminated

by WFO locally to United States Secret Service. yv
/

The confidential informant referred to in the

enclosure is|
|
who furnished infoinonation to

3 ^ I I

’ Records of NCIC as caused to be checked on

;
1/7/74 by SA| |were fo\ind to be negative relative to

the^Colt automatic. Serial Nximber 241434, owned by subject.

1^3 /O REC47 J ^~r/

il5
/.f. /- 6-

•

r -
-

2- Alex^Sfria (157-16) (Enc. 2)

I 2- Richmond (157-1673) (Enc. 2)

3- WFO D
|||

' (1- 157-2278) (NYA) / I

^
sill

. ^ 0
* a Vr ^ /i

y . J

BW • 3T1^ iAt~freP (o
i. ’MMw !E4fcf̂ —-—

—

a ~ --
t/
—-

—

j—
Tt mm. l-f^'79 /) M'W- M/ ^ /t t''

^ Special A^nt in Charge
^

ti'U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 - 455-574



- Fdt ^^orination, informant^a^^

JSS-.£T..rs S'l'r^ s
—

-

of this, pistol in pocl^et .

^

*le*andrU a«4,Rlclw>nd

enfoMematt ig^les;
will not be jeopardized.

order that the security of , the sc«ixe wpi not j f

fhf^S
Division) ,

«e^^ton, D.
cognizant 6f the. ihfdf^tion

police, Washington, D. C . ,
are .cosui.A«*«K

,
_

^ in the. enclosed ...



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSW^E

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D. C. 20535
January 7, 1974

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

Dr. William Luther Pierce is Executive Director
of the National Youth Alliance, Washington, D. C., and
resides at 1703 Williams Street, Fredericksburg, Virginia.

The National Youth Alliance (NYA)
is an organization originally formed
from a nucleus of Youth For (George
C.) Wallace supporters following the
1968 presidential election for the
purpose of countering radical leftist
and anarchist influences on the
caucuses of American colleges and
universities. NYA currently is
controlled by individuals who militantly
promote white racialism and anti-Zionism
and who suggest viblent revolution
ultimately as the means for implementing
their racial and political ideas in
America.

A confidential inform^t who~ has furnished
reliable information in the past advised on January 7,

1974, that Pierce owns a .25 . caliber Colt antom;|tlc^pfs|||l

^eria^^Jj^i^ g4L434^ and frequently carries this weapon
oh his person.

Pierce should be considered armed and dangerous
on the basis of this iirformation.

This document contains neither

jecommendotions nor conclusions o£

the FBI. It is the property of

the FBI cmd is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to bo ^
^tributed outside your agency.

tSBORlffATTOh rj;

aERm,JB IflSOUASST.sTjma.

mm 1* -



OPTIONAU FORM NO, \0

may 1062 EDITION
GSA FPMB (« CFR) 101-11.6

united states government

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI date: 2/8/74

>^AC, WPO

WILLIAM L. PIERCE, aka
^ /‘EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA
/ (00:WF0)

(Bufile 157-6353)
(WPOflle 157-2396) (P)

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA
(00: WPO)
(Bufile 157-12589)
(WPOflle 157-2278) (P)

Enclosed for the Bureau are nine copies and for the
Alexandria, Baltimore, and Denver Offices, two copies each,
of an LHM, dated and captioned as above.

>

One copy of the enclosure is being disseminated by
WPO locally to United States Secret Service.

sure is
The confidential informant referred to in the enclo-

I who furnished information to SA I

I

^ ec,

^Bureau (Enc. 9)W“
2-Alexandrla (Enc. 2)
2-Baltimore (Enc. 2)

2-

Denver (Enc. 2)

3-

WFQ ^

( 1-

EKP : agl
( 12 )

IK) 1111
b7D Sl^

wwnRw'

Buy U.S. Savings Bonis Kegularly imw

FEB 11 1974^



TfnP THF. INffORMfiTION OF ALL OFFICES , | |

[in the extreme right-wing movement
AND COULD BE IDENTIFIED ON THE BASIS OF INFORMATION HEREIN.
CARE SHOULD BE EXERCISED FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE SOURCE
IN ANY INVESTIGATION OR DISSEMINATION BASED ON THIS INFORMA-
TION.



9 •
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D. C. 20535
February 8, 197^

WILLIAM L. PIERCE;
NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

Dr. William L. Pierce is Executive Director of
the National Youth Alliance;

The National Youth Alliance (NYA) is
an organization originally formed from
a nucleus of Youth For (George C.) Wallace
supporters following the 1968 presidential
election for the purpose of countering
radical leftist and anarchist influences
on the campuses of American colleges and
universities. NYA currently is controlled
hy individuals who rallitantly promote

i/ white (Racialism and anti-Zionism and who
suggest violent revolution ultimately as
the means for implementing their racial
and political ideas in America.

On January l8, 197^ > a confidential Informant who
has furnished reliable information in the past advised that
Pierce and others representing NYA expected to appear in
United States District Court, Alexandria, Virginia, on that
date in connection with a petition filed by Pierce for an
injunction which would restrain the Secretary of Defense from
delivering American arms and military equipment to Israel and
would order him to recover all arms and materiel already
delivered. The source learned that the petition filed by Pierce
was to be amended to Include Lieutenant Colonel Archibald
E. Roberts, United States Army (Retired), who is Director of
the Committee to Restore the Constitution, Incorporated, Port
Collins, Colorado, and Richard B. Cotten, publisher of
"Cnnap-pvati vft VI ftwnni nt.» , fls f-.n thp suit hv
Pierce . I I

MUL mrornfATisF

I
S I-’ ^ ^ ^

b7D



WILLIAM L. PIERCE

The above Informant subsequently advised on
February 1, 1974, he had learned that the petition filed by
Pierce for an injunction had been dismissed by the court. The
Informant stated that Pierce intended to ask for a nevj hear-
Inp; on the petition on the grounds that the court had been
prejudiced by unfavorable neirspaper publicity concerning;
Pierce and the NYA. The source v/ao unaware
of this proposed action by Pierce.

the status

This document contains neither recommen-
dations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is
the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.
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OFTIONAU FORM NO.JO
it 'I^AY 19B2 EDITION

GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

' UNITED STATES GOV!/np^i

Memoranmm
: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6353)

SAC, WFO (157-2396) (P)

date; 2/21/74

subject: WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE, aka
EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA
( 00 :WFO ) iieQNnrffM^nu-

Enclosed for the Bureau aP'l^^ix top^s, and for W'V'-

/-Alexandria Office, two copies for information of an LHM
dated and captioned as above. { \lt^ '

v'. /S '

(I One copy of LHM is being disseminated by WFO locall^5^^
S ^"4^0 United States Secret Service.

t y [

1^' ' t
1

The enclosed LHT4 is clapp^^-fi®^ "-Bonfidcntlal - J ^
:
;^^J..-;?crFeign Dissemination" as unauth:i^'ized disclosure could ^ ^ ^ ^

be expected to damage national security by com-^ t
P / S'^romlsing the Informant vjho furnished Information therein ^

<S.

who furnishes valuable Information on a continuing basis fc

r E' S Concerning the extreme right-wing movement.
< w a

]2

The confidential source referred to in the enclosure
is ^ mho furnished Information to SaI I

3“bureau (Enc. 6)
'(1-157-12589) (NYA)
2-Alexandria (Enc. 2) (Info)

FEB 221^4

m
k





WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

Dr. V/llliam Luther Pierce is Executive Director of
the National Youth Alliance.

The National Youth Alliance (NYA) is an
organization originally formed from a
nucleus of Youth for (George C.) Wallace
supporters following the 1968 presidential
election for the purpose of countering radical
leftist and anarchist influences on the
campuses of American colleges and univer-
sities. NYA currently is controlled by
Individuals who militantly promote white
racialism and anti-Zionism and who suggest
violent revolution ultimately as the means
for Implementing their racial and political
ideas in America.

A confidential source who has furnished reliable

UiillTPTilJiiJiliJij^^ >- NO
FOREIGN DISSEMINATION

classipie\Iy 1756
EXEMPT PROMGDS, CATEGORY 2

DATE OF DEC^SIFICATION INDEFINITE

This document contains neither recom-
mendations nor conclusions of the FBI.
It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its
contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.



CPY iCWAL r-OK^; Nti. iO

MAY 1962 •" '

GSA fpmrX« cf rt) 101-1 i.a

UNITED STATES GjjjjpRNMENT

Memorandum

subject;

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, WFO

WILLIAM L. PIERCE, aka
EXTREMIST MATTER - NYA
(00:IJF0)

(Bufile 157-6353)
(AXfile 157-16)
(WFOfile 157-2396) (P)

date: 4/29/74

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
EXTREMIST McVTTER - NYA
(00;VJF0)

(Bufile 157-12589)
(AXfile 157-27)
(WOfile 157-2278) (P)

Re WO teletype dated kl^llk and WFO airtel and
LHM dated both bearing "NATIONAL YOUTH ALLL^CE"
caption.

On 4/10/74, and 4/26/74, SA|
|

reviewed the Civil Docket of the United States
District Court, Washington, D. C., for suits filed by b7c

WILLIAM L. PIERCE and/or National Youth Alliance against
the Internal Revenue ?5ervice (IRS) and/or the United
States Department of Justice, and no record was found
which would indicate that such case or cases had been
instituted.

(Dr. WILLIAM L. PIERCE is Executive Director

of the National YouThi-Mliance (NYA), extremist white

(3- Bureau ,, .

2- Alexandria (Info) ,

3- I'JFO b2
( 1-

b7D

EKP'.mad

:s)
?s: APP 30 197>

MlJil

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

b7C

I/^fREC()RDI3)

COPY

FILED

IN



m'O 157-2396

youth organization with headquarters at Washington, D, C,

As noted in referenced WTO communications, PIERCE has
indicated that he plans suits against both the Internal
Revenue ”ervice and the Department of Justice for alleged
harassment of NYA and its membership by Internal Revenue
"ervice and the FBI)

.

On 4/26/74 [ I advised ^a I I that he
had learned PIERCE had not instituted legal action against b7C
either li^ or the FBI to date.

b7D

UFO will continue to follow this matter closely
and will keep the Bureau advised of pertinent developments.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
^C!^FPMR{41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVMFMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI

/
SAC, WO

)
WLLIAM L. PIERCE, aka
EM - NYA
(00;WO)
(Bufile 157-6353)
(AXfile 157-16)
(WOfile 157-2396) (P)

NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE
EM - NYA
(00:W0)
(Bufile 157-12589)
(AXfile 157-27)
(WOfile 157-2278) (P)

date: 6/26/74

Re WO letter and IHM dated 6/14/74 bearing ^

"NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE" caption. (No copy to New York)

Enclosed for the Bureau are nine copies; for the j\

Alexandria Office, four copies; and for the Boston and
New York Offices, one copy each for information; of an ^
LHM dated and captioned as above. \

Also enclosed£^r the Bureau are two copies of

Form FD- 376.

3- Bureau (Enc. Ii9 IS ilMGS*

4- Alexandria (Enc. 4)
1- Boston (Enc. l)(Info)
1- New York (105-6112) (Enc. D(Info)
4- WO

.
.

(1- 157-2792)
(1-1

I

EKP:mad
(13)

<auL -i-

1

Icc-XSS

/ CC, C«0

^ 7 *9 * y
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Bayroll Savings Plan



VFO 157-2396

confidential informant referred to in
the LHM Is I I who furnished information to
SA I I The agent of the FBI whose observations
on 6/14/74 are reported in the LHM is SA

^For the information of the Boston Office,
[reported on 6/25/74 that I



FD-§76"(Rev. 7-9-73)

In Reply^ Please Refer to

File No,

^ UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JU^ICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C, 20535

Jtine 26, 1974

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir;

RE: WILLIAM L. PIERCE;
NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1* Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. Threatening or abusive statement about U- S. or foreign officiaL

4* Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U. S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

mi Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6. Defector from U* S. or indicates desire to defect.

[Xl Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S.

^^j)otograph has been furnished m enclosed Q is not available.

Very truly yours,

Clarence M. Kelley

Director

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s))

U. S. Secret Service, Washington
Field Office, Washington, D, C*

Enclosure(s)



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UmTED STATES DEPARTMENT ol^JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Tfashington, D. C. 20535
June 26, 1974

XnLLIAM L. PIERCE;
NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

See

l^illiara L. Pierce is Executive Director of the
National Youth Alliance.

The National Youth Alliance (NYA)
is an organization originally formed
from a nucleus of Youth For (George
C.) ¥allace supporters following the
1968 presidential election for the
purpose of cotmtering radical leftist
and anarchist influences on the campuses
of American colleges and universities.
NYA currently is controlled by
individuals who militant ly promote
white racialism and anti-Zionism
and who suggest violent revolution
ultimately as the means for implementing
their racial and political ideas
in America.

On June 10, 1974, a confidential informant,
who has furnished reliable information in the oast, advis

gSit CONTAJSSI

,



r

*r

WILLIAM L. PIERCE

A source has described the National
States Rights Party (NSRP) as an

^ ^

anti-^Negro, anti-Semitic, white b7D
racist political party composed of
past members of klan-type organizations
and other right-wing groups.

The National Renaissance Party
(NRP) was founded in 1949, by James
H, Madole, National Director. The
NRP is Iteadquartered in Madole'

s

residence, 10 West 90th Street,

Apartment 8, New York, New York.
This organization has been described
as anti-Negro, anti-Semitic and
neo-Fasclst.

The above informant advised on June 14, 1974,
j37 q

that the NYA had several newspaper vendli^ machines on
the street in the vicinity of Vermont Avenue and K Street, t>7D

N.W. » WPG, for the purpose of disseminating "Attack!".

On June 14, 1974, an agent of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation (FBI) observed NYA newspaper vending
machines containing copies of "Attack!" on the southwest
and northwest corners of Fifteenth and K Streets, N.W.

,

WDC, and on the northwest corner of Vermont Avenue and
K Street, N.W., t^DC.

2



WILLIAM L. PIERCE

The above source advised on June 25, 1974,

that the.,NYA had ten newspaper vending machines in

operation, primarily in the K Street, N.W. , area of
WDC. These machines are serviced by Ronald Ray McCoskey
and contain ten to twenty newspapers each. According
to the source^ the NYA hopes to saturate the area with
newspaper vending machines selling "Attack!**, when
sufficient people can be engaged to service the machines.

This docmmit oontaliu neither
reoojnmendatione nor co»clu»ioa*
the FBI. It is the prc^rty

*
the FBr^ ia loaned to your dgency.
It oaa Its contents are not to be

'

^i«t«a>utod outside your tajmcf.
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856 PK NIT|k' JUNE 27, 1974 WWC

TO DIRBCfoR (157-6353)

LEXANDRIA (157-16)

BALTIMORE

SPRINGFIELD

FROM WASHINGTON FIELD

Assoc. DirTTll

Dep.-AD.-Ato
Dep.-A.D.-Inv.

Asst. Dir.:

Admin.

Comp, Syst,

Ext. Affaiirs --
Files & Com.
Gen. Inv,

^

Laboratory

Plan. & Eval.

Spec. Inv.

Training

Legal Coun.

Telephone Em. I

Director Sec’y I

157-2396 TWO PAGES

ATTNS INTD.

WILLIAM L ^PIERCE, ALSO KNOWN AS, EM-NYA, OOsWFO.

FOR INFORMATION, AN ANONYMOUS CALLER ADVISED

I

THAT A MEETING OF "EAST COAST RIGHT -WINS PEOPLE" IS

TO BE HELD IN "SOUTHERN MARYLAND" EITHER

I SOURCE STATED THAT THOSE

EXPECTED TO ATTEND ARE: "BILL " PI ERCE ? LO UI YER

S

; | L ^

Ilast name unknown.

SOURCE SUGGESTED THAT THE MEETING MIGHT BE HELD AT HOME OF - ^

LOUI^^YERS, SINCE HE BEL|^^^BYffiS^ RESIDE^^ SOUTHET^^
,

/

MARYLAND . ALL OF THE ABOVE "iNDIVIDUAlI , OCEf4|
\

NAME UNKNOWN WHO POSSIBLY IS IDENTICAL WITh
| \\

tun \

ARE KNOWN .TO HAVE BEEN ASSOCIATED

//I ^ /) i;

END PAGE ONE
,

fj ~ l(

kc99 '^W \

r> i_- II..

5uJUL2619f4
DAi.e
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PAGE TWO

WITH THE NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE (NYA) , EXTREMIST WHITE YOUTH

ORGANIZATION AT WASHINGTON , D ,C . , OR WILLIAM L. PIERCE- .

,

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF NYA, IN THE PAST.

HAS BEEN A MEMBER OF THl

NYA AND CURRENTLY IS A NYA

AND SUPPORTER. SOURCE HAD NO DETAILS REGARDING PROPOSED

MECTING AND REFUSED TO IDENTIFY SELF.

ADMINISTRATIVE.

ANONYMOUS CALL RECEIVED BY SPECIAL AGENT

SPECIAL AGENT

WFO SOURCE ON PIERCE AJB NYA, ADVISED

ON JUNE 27, 1974, HE Htf) NO

INFORMATION REGARDING ALLEGED MEETING BUT WILL REMAIN ALERT

FOR ANY INDICATION THAT PIERCE WILL ATTEND SUCH A MEETING.
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(Friority)

hlC

b7D

To: Director, |i®I (157-6353)

Proca; SAC- ^Baltloiore (157-9163) (P)
b

'

VHLLKM L. PIERCE, akam - NYA
(00: VJPO)

ReWPCtel to Bureau 6/27/7^» and Baltimore teletj/pe
to Bureau and ViFO 6/28/74,

For the. 1 nformation of the Alexandria and Philadelphia^
;

Divisions, on an anonymous caller advised WPO that
a meetSng of the "^st Coast Ri^bt-Wlns People” was to be held

' in Southern Mari!2!and on either
J. I I Sair

' PIERCE : mUl§,

'-f

stated that those expected attend v;ere>^ '‘5111,^3.

Maryland

.

Soured suggested tne m^Stin'g might be held at the
iUlS. BlffiRS as source 'believed BIERS resided in Southern

All of the above individuals exceotf
possibly is identical to

nm). v;ho

are known to have been associated with the National Youth Alliance
(NYA), extremist white youth organization at Vfashington, D.G, , or

- Bureau (Registered Mail)
2 - Alexandria (Registered Mail)
2 - Philadelphia (Registered Mail)
1 - Springfield (For Info.) (Registered Mall)
2 - WPO (i57-'’?-396) (Registered Mail)
D - Baltimore (2 - 157-9163)

:!:8I3S»(
JAP:bas

‘ ^
-

(14) „

Alt immr^'rrm chM’ArsBD
.i.'; .'hfiar

;/ -
-

• 'i£74
h7C

Apprc\,

Y\i\

1-fc-
Special Aqent in Charge



BA 157-9163

has hesn a member
currently Is a ITYA f

)lreetor of MYA In the past .

~| of the MA and*
land supporter,

1

?llshed source In a position

On I |
a physical surveillance In the vicinity

of Lot 66 , Patuxent Mobile Estates, LotHan, Maryland, revealed
no activity at the BYERS' residence. A white I965 Pontiac
station wagon with Maryland Tag ^nd a brown 197^ Rambler
with Maryland Tag | I

were observed parked at the residence

I
A check of the Maryland Inter»»Agency law

Enforcement System (MILES) revealed both Maryland Tags are

.white
female.

On 7/l,/Y4 , a second source in a position to know,
advised there was no activity at the BYERS' residence during
the evening of 6/29/74. <«

On 7/6/74, a physical surveillance of the BYERS'
residence was conducted and there were approximately 10 couples
obsea^ved at the residence. All of the people were white males
and females f |

The following
license tags were observed in the vicinity of the BYERS' trailer:

Maryland -

Pennsylvada -

Virginia - r

Jand both of the above-noted
vehicles



BA 157-9163
b7C

b7D

f
the second source advised ' that a party

appro^dnately 10 to 12 white male and fenaal^ couples
BYERS’ residence during the evening of

On
consisting o
took place at the _ _ _

Source stated that the guests began arriving at approximately
5*30 P.M., and that the party lasted until 12:30 P.M, Source
stated all of the people remained inside BYERS' mobile home
or on the screened porch. Source stated that at approximately
11:45 P.M., a movie which lasted approximately 15 minutes
was shown on the porch of the BYERS* residence. Source stated
this movie appeared to be a documentary of some sort and contdned
several frames in which ADOLPH HITLER appeared. Source stated
that on two or three occasions when HITLER appeared in the
movie, the people present applauded. Source stated that there
were a few neighbors who complained about the applause, but that
there were no incidents and the -guests were orderly.

Source stated that all the guests left between
12 midnight and 2:00 A.M,, with the exception of the oceunants
of a late model brown Cadillac bearing Pennsylvania Tag
which source observed parked behind the BYERS' residence the
following mordng , ,

Source stated that he observed the above-stated tags
and the following additional tags in the vicinity of the
BYERS' residence: Virginia -

1 |
Sonrae §tatad ha also

observed an unrecalled out-of-state tag which had
red letters on a white

On 7/8/74 , a
revealed tae listed to

background

.

check of MTLEJ? foT» Marvland taar 1 |

1 1 described as a white raale.l 1

(BAfile 157-8037 Is closed.)

No Identifications were made between the people who
attended the party and the vehicles whose license tags were
observed within the vicinity of the BYERS* residence.

b7C

-3-



BA 157-9163

LEADS:

PHILADELPHIA DIVISION

AT PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

tags
*y the registered owners to Pennsylvania

Will check office indices and logical informants for
any evidence of white hate extremist activity,

ALEXANDRIA DIVISION

AT ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA

Will conduct investigation as set
Philadelphia Division regarding Vir^ia tags

BAI/TIMOPE DIVISION

AT LOTHIAN, I4ARYLAND

Will maintain contact with source.

Will display photographs of BYERS, PIERCE and

4*.



OPTtONAL FORM NO, 10
JULY 1973 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) I01-U.6

1

UNITED STATES GO^RNMENT

C Memorandum
; Director, FBI (157-6353)

FROM : SAC, IRE (157-9163) (RUC)

subject; william L. PIERCE, aka
EM-NYA
00: WFO

4

date; 8/30/74

Re Baltimore airtel to Bureau, 7/17/74.

On 8/6/74, a source in a position to know,
was shown the following photographs:

I

^ b7C

WILLIAM L. PIERCE b7D
LOUIS TEMPLE BYERS

Source stated he recognized the photograph of
BYERS as the owner of the trailer on lot 66 of the Patuxent
Mobile Estates in Lothian, Maryland. Source stated he
could not identifv l lor PIERCE as any of the
indl
oft

VI duals at the BYERS residence during the evening

Source stated there have been lui
or parties at the BYERS' residence since

further gatheringspo turthaj:

Bureau (Registered Mail)
2 - WFO (157-2396) (Register!. ,

jistered Mail) rv ;j
‘ lii

1 - Baltimore (157-9163)
JAF : peh
(5)

./

SEP 3 1974 1

•b7C
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wFn&NAL FORM NO, lO

^
JULY S 973 EDITION

;GSA FPMR t4t CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENTOA,r\.XUO

AfcTTlOTClMl'ium
: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-6353) date: 1/8/75

\lflSAC, WFO (157-2396) (P)

subject:" william LUTHER pierce, aka
EM - NYA

. (00:17PO)

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies, and
for the Alexandria, New Orleans and Richmond Offices, two
copies each, of an LHM dated suid captioned as above.

Also enclosed for the Bureau are two copies
of form FD-376.

One copy of the enclosed LHM is being disseminated
by WFO locally to United States Secret Service. ^

The confidential informant referred to in

the enclosure is | ,
who furnished information

to SA I I
...

-

LEAD

RICHMOND OFFICE

AT FREDERICKSBURG. VIRGINIA. Will verify
subject's continued r€(sld^ce at 1703 Williams Street,

Fredericksburg, .Virginia^/^

^ ,
h":;|ncl6f,itus

Bureau (Enc. 7/ c^/ r
2- Alexandria (157-16) (Enc. 2) ^ /
2- New Orleans (Enc. 2)

2- Richmond (157-1673) (Enc. 2)

4- WFO
(1- 157-2278) (NYA)
(1- 157-6371) (NA) -lAN 0 1975

EKP:mad , zrj'S

(12) W
5 /"/J

I
Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

IAN 0 1975

b3 L#Ji: :-a re



T/IFO 157-2396

THE SUBJECT IS ALLEGED TO HAVE CARRIED
A HANDGUN IN THE PAST AND SHOULD BE
CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

2



m-376 (Rev. 7-9-73)

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

UNI^D STATES DEPARTMENT OF J ICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

January 8, 1975

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C- 20220 RE: WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual or organization believed

to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning protective

responsibilities, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1* Threats or actions against persons protected by Secret Service.

2. Attempts or threats to redress grievances.

3. Threatening or abusive statement about U. S. or foreign official.

4- Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U. S. demonstrations or hostile

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments.

5- Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terrorist activity.

6. Defector from U. S. or indicates desire to defect.

7. [x] Potentially dangerous because of background, emotional instability or

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U. S.

Photograph has been furnished enclosed is not available.

Very truly yours,

Clarence M. Kelley

Director

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s))

U. S. Secret Service, Washington

^ ,
Field Office, Washington, D. C,

Enclosurefs)



In Reply^ Please Refer to

File No.

HTED STATES DEPARTMENT^' JUSTIGE

FEDERAL BUfeAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D. C. 20535
January 8, 1975

WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

William Luther Pierce is Executive Director
of the National Youth Alliance and the National Alliance.

The National Youth Alliance (NYA) and the
National Alliance (NA) are characterized in the Appendix
to this comnuhlcat ion.

A confidential informant, >^o has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised on January 6,

1975, that Pierce continues to make all policy decisions
concerning NYA/NA and is sole arbiter with respect to
material published in the NYA/NA tabloid newspaper,
"Attack! "« The source said that although Pierce has
two paid employees on the NYA/NA staff, all vital matters
and contacts are handled personally and exclusively by
Pierce. He said that NYA/NA staff membets concern themselves
for the most part with public sales of "Attack!" newspaper,
while Pierce personally handles writing/ editing and
publishing of “Attack!"; membership and subscriber lists;
funds; correspondence; and other contacts with constituents
and the public in general. i\ccording to the source,
the NYA/NA staff is in almost total ignorance of Pierce's
proposed plans and activities for the organizations
until they become accomplished facts,

I

' V

I

I

[for NYA/NA, and
|

(
nWNA t

are rapidly becoming disillusioned and
dissatisfied hy Pierce ' s autocratic leadership and are
considering the possibility of organizing their own "action
unit". Theoretically, the "action unit" would be formed
with Pierce's approval for the purpose of implementing

/S'J-

ENCLOSURE



WILLIAM LUTHER PIER&2

NYA/NA programs; however, the source received the impression
that

I

with or without Pierce’s approval.
in accordance with their own ideas in either

case.

The informant noted that Pierce had made an
attempt to capitalize on the anti- Israel sentiment in
this country arising from the critical Middle Eastern
political situation and the resulting 6il boycott by
organizing the National Alliance for middle-aged and
older people; by introducing a program of public meetings;
and by offering "Attack!" for sale to the general public
by means of newspaper vending machines. The informant
noted, however, that the composition of the NYA/NA in
general appears to be about the same as the NYA before
the formation of the NA and that those attending the
public meeting of December 8, 1974, were for the most
part long-time, hard-right activists and sympathizers.

I The informant indicated that approximately 80 to
100 copies of “Attack!" are disseminated on the street
each day, about two-thirds of which are paid for. NYA/NA
reportedly has some 50 newspaper vending machines in

Washington currently, and it is hoped that the number
will be Increased to up to 100 machines,

According to the above source. I I

I the next public meeting sponsored by NYA/MA on January 7,

1975, at the Ramada Inn of Alexandria, Alexandria, Virginia.
The source said that I I

2



WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

of **reputable, conservatll^ people" and that I

l
invltajti^n to these people to attend

the HIYA/NA meeting on J^uary 7, 1975. I Unvitation
reportedly included a copy of the latest NYA/NA leaflet
entitled "No More Warl", which alleges that pro-Zionist
policies of the American governm^t promoted by Zionists

in government and the powerful "Jewish lobby" threaten
to involve America in a Middle Astern "Armageddon"

.

ranuary

it the NYA/NA meeting on

The informant mentioned above also reported on
6. 1975. that I

a former activist
for the Nationar~^ciall8t White

People’s Party.
the Knights of the

Ku Klux Klan (KKKK) , an unincorporated
orgahigatlon with the mailing address .

I has disseminated material
statli^ that the KKKK is a movement
dedicated to preserving and enriching
the western Christian culture and
advancing the interest of the white
.-race.

The National Socialist White People's Party
is characterized in the Appendix to this comnunicatlon.

3



NATIONAL ALLIANCE;
NATIONAL YO\0H ALLIANCE

The National Youth Alliance (NYA) is an organization
originally formed from a nucleus of Youth For (George
C.) Wallace supporters\^ollowing the 1968 presidential
election for the purpose of countering radical leftist
and anarchist influences on campuses of American ^ ^
colleges and universities. currently is controlled.^
by individuals who militant ly promote white racialism
and anti'Zionism and who suggest violent revolution
ultimately as the means for in||plemeni ing their racial
and political ideas in Aner|.de* .

The February, 1974 (Number 25) , issue of

''Atthcl^l^, the tabloid newspaper published by NYA, announced
the format ic^ of a new organization called the National
Alliance; (Ni^# The n^^ organization was described in

"Attack!" as ^v**5uperstructure for an anticipated array
of speclallzed^ coordinate groups", of which NYA will
continue as the youth group for individuals 30 years
of age and \inder. Persons over 30 years of age wishing
to join the "movement" must become members of the new
organization.. According to "Attack!", "* * * the National
Alliance will remain generalized in its appeal and its
membership and will guide and direct all the special
interest groups * * ",

APPENDIX

4



WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

appendix

NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLE* S PARTY (NSWPP)

Also As,

The Anei^^ii Nazi Party,

American Nazis,
The World Union of Free

Enterprise National Socialists,
The George Lincoln Rockwell Party

The American Nazi Party - The World Union of

Free Enterprise National Socialists was organized by

George Lincoln Rockwell on February 26, 1956, based
upon the concept of an international "National Socialist"

movement, as espoused by the German Nazi Party, which
was headed by Adolf Hitler. On January 1, 1967, the
official name of this organization was changed to National
Socialist White People's Party. The NSWPP supports and
follows the line of hatred against Blacks, Jews and
cononunlsts through various propaganda media, demonstrations,

euid other public ity- seeking devices for the purpose
of seeking a legitimate dominant political party within
the United States and in foreign countries. Headquartered
in Arlington, Virginia, the NSWPP is currently led by
Matthias Koehl, Jr.

This document contains neither
xecojtunendations nor conclusions of
the FBI. It is U-'n property of

Iho FBI and Jcanod to your cr^ency;
it and its contents are not to h©
distributed outside your agency.

APPBNDIX

5*
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In Reply, Pleai^kfer to

File No,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU- OF INVESTIGATION

ii SOOrlS

A chtracterisatiflfi l^tictiial Youth
AlilitsiMi^ (XTA) appears in l^ivlp^ndix of this
cosSIBitisstlon.

;l t to January 8, 1975, a confidential informant
reliable infowiion is the past

,;J|*ovided a copy of the DecemlNir^ 1974 (Kcsiber 38), issue% "Aetion**, selfj-described as^i^ Internal bulletin
Ctf the IWtt^ Youth Allianee,'#iis puhlicatien has
beeh reproduced and a copy is included as attachment
to this ceamuttication.

Attachment-!

ALL liJFORMA.TrQK^ rjh^rr,

WBumifjs «Nci«\v»?r{ajsi
toJE a7.C/ 6| Hvffi

/5 7- 553
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APP8«i>n[

HATIOHAL Wm iUXIAMCI

Thm HttiOBBl Youth Alliance (MYA) is an
tnrganizatloii foz«ed iron a nucleus of Youth For (Seorge
tf«) lallace w following the 1968 presidential
eleetien for tlu» jmrpose of countering radical leftist
and anarchist, influences on the campuses of American
colleges and universities. NYA currently is controlled
by individuals sho militantly promote shite raciallcm
and anti-ZlOTiam and sho suggest violent revolution
ultimately as the means for implementing their racial
and political ideas in Imerica.

2*
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PUBLIC MEETINGS BEGUN, The first Washington-area pub- S

Uc meeting in the Alliance’s new recruiting program was held in Al- i

exandria, VA, on the evening of December 8. Because of the press
of work in the National Office and because of the anticipated effect of

the holiday period on attendance, the next public meeting was delayed

tmtil January 7. It will also be held in Alexandria,

i

Thereafter, it is planned that meetings will be held no less fre-

quently than twice each month. As the National Office staff grows,

so that the work load on present staffers can be spread out, meet- \

ings will increase in frequency-

As with nearly all Alliance activities, our meeting activity is

programmatic—-i. e. , it depends for its effectiveness not upon any

spectacular, one-shot, hit-or-miss effort, but upon a continuing,

repetitive program, yielding progress which may seem small at

first, but which grows on itself, step by step.
i

It was because of this that the beginning of our public meeting
activity was delayed until the National Office staff was strong enough

|

to undertake meetings on a regular basis—and it is for the same
|

reason that we can be certain of the long-range success of this act-

ivity, regardless of any temporary disappointments or setbacks we
may experience with particular meetings.

Advertising for the first meeting was only by word of mouth and

by flyers inserted into each copy of ATTACK! sold in Washington
during the four days preceding the meeting. As a result, the hall

hired for the meeting was less than half filled. Those attending were
a good mix of new people and previous Alliance contacts, of male
and female, and of all age groups.

0r. Pierce was the main speaker, and hie topic was "Who i

Rules America?" ATTACK! Assistant Editor Dennis Nix also spoke* t

on the deteriorating racial situation in the United States.
[

Speaking at the January 7 meeting will be Dr. Pierce, on the I

topic "Behind the Coming Crash: Minority Control of American For- *

elgn Policy." Also speaking will be Mr, Richard Gotten, director ;

of the National Docxxmentation Institute and publisher of "Conserva-
|

tive Viewpoint," whose topic will be the role of the Anti- Defamation
Ijcague of B'nai B'rith as an "enforcement" agency for keeping Am- s

exican business and political leaders in line with Jewish policies. !

0

I

X



I

. One continuing responsibility of all Alliance people in

the Tashington area will be attendance at all public meet-

; inpf, regardless of any temporary inconvenience or inter-

: ruption of other plans that this may entail. Each Alliance

I me,Tiber or supporter should also endeavor to bring with .

,
him to each meeting as many friends, neighbors, relatives,

I

other potentially interested persons as he can, Although

• th. primary responsibility for arranging the meetings rests

m Ihe National Office staff, the responsibility for building

i

.tt.;ndance at them rests on the entire Washington-area

Na ional AUiance/NYA community,

ATTACK! MOVING INTO COMMERCIAL NEWSSTANDS, In

additi'.n to our ATTACK! newsrack program, the Alliance is also

begim iag to place ATTACK! in some commercial newsstands.

} i')st drugstore newsstands could not handle ATTACK! if they

want;; I to, because they are dependent for their supply of periodi-

cals : ;d paperback books upon news wholesalers who refuse to let

their etailers handle any independent publications. Needless to say,

the wl olesale news business is a tightly controlled Jewish monopoly

j.in mo c large cities. This is not universally true, however, and

there ;.re still a number of independent newsstand operators in the

count; y who can carry any publications they want.

T

I

!
Alliance membeni should seek out such newsstands in own

communities and try to persuade the operators to handle AT lAd^l

on. a consignment basi:^’. Don’t look for ’’conservative" news d*^alers»

' Most "conservatives" are afraid of their own shadows and won’t han-

dle anything that looks "radical." The best bets are newsstands

'

' which carry a wide selection of non-standard periodicals— even

;
Marxist literature and "underground" comic books—and have hard-

boiled operators who are not easily intimidated and will carry any-

^ thing which sells,

i :

If the operator to carry ATTACK!
,
give him 15 or 20

copies of the latest issue and tell him that when you come back next

;

month with the next issue you will collect his unsold ATTACK! s plus

;

10 cents for each one he has sold, A big factor in determining tk
'

sale^ of a relatively "unknown" publication such as ATTACK!

I

be the prominence with which it is displayed. Try to talk the n^s-

stand operator into putting ATTACK! in a favorable location on his

shelves,

i .

I
NO MORE WAR leaflets are available in unlimited quantities

j

from the National Office. Leaflets remain the single most impor-

tant medium for making initial contacts with new people, because

' they can be distributed in such large numbers. All members shoulll

'

I

keep a supply of current leaflets on hand at all times
,
so they will

be available whenever an opportunity arises for using them. Whether

you choose to strew them by the thousands from an airpiane flying

I

over your community or hand them individually to passersby or sur*

I

reptitiously slip them into the magazines at local barbershops, you

; are advancing the cause of the Alliance whenever you use them.

I

_

TV EDITORIALS FOR DR. PIERCE, On December 23 and 24

Dr. Pierce appeared three times in broadcasts by NBC's Washing-

ton-area television station, WRC-TV. He rebutted an earii|^ahd-

gun-confiscation editorial sponsored by the station, Dr. Fi^P's

remarks in favor , of the individual American's right to keep and bear

j

arms were widely heard throughout the Washington area and received

^

an enthusiastic response from many persons.

. The television station granted Dr. Pierce air time unde,y pro-

visions of the "fairness dc :trine" of the Federal Communications
,

•j Commission. Patriots ofi n overlook opportunities for using the

I
mass media to propagate ' eir ideas. On the next page is a typical

I

letter protesting an item c ' anti-American propaganda broadcast by

;
a television station and re nesting an opportunity for a rebuttal.

i
1

I

Following that, for ycur geqetal interest, is pother letter

' concerning the same matter.
'

2
3



j^TioNAL Y Alliance

NAmiOFFtCE;8OX3S3SlWASHlNGTON,DC200O7 (703) S2$*3223

December )0, H74 >

Mr Taber Bolden f Manager

wac-Tv

National broadcasting Co,

4001 Nebraska Av, NW

Washington, DC 20016

Bear Mr. Bolden;

On Saturday evening, December 28, at approximately 7:30 PM,

I saw a television commercial broadcast by NBC, about two minutes

in duration, which was sponsored by the Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare, The commercial was in the form of a

monologue by a pretty, blonde girl performing calisthenics, and

iU propaganda message was, "Wouldn't it be terrible if America

were all While?"

I am not fully informed as to what obligation, if any, NBC or

WPX-TV is under to balance such propaganda by presenting material

representing different points of view, I do, however, wish you to

'

know that the National Alliance does hold a view directly opposed to

that expressed in the HEW commercial which you broadcast, and that

we would appreciate an opportunity to offer a rebuttal, or in some

other way express our view, so that the public can be given a more

nearly balanced presentation of opinions on the vital topic of the

racial composition of America,

Sincerely,

William L, Pierce

Editor-in-ebief

cc to Mr. Richard E. Wiley, Chairman

Federal Communfcationi Ccmmiisioo

l919MSt.,NW

Washington, DC 20036

National y Allial

IliATiONAt OFFICE: 80X3535, WASHINGTON, DC 20007 (7031

i December 30, 1974

Mr. Caspar Weinberger, Secretary

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare

330 Independence Av, SW

Washington, DC 20201

Dear Mr, Weinberger;

Last Saturday evening I saw a television commercial broadccHt

by NliC which was sponsored by the Department of Health, Education,

and Welfare, The commercial was in the form of a monologue by a

pretty, blonde girl performing calisthenics, and its propaganda

was, "Wouldn't it be terrible if America were ail White?"

Of all the racially destructive enterprises in which your depr-rtment

of the Federal government baa been engaged recently, I don't beii I

have seen anything else which so clearly expresaes the true motivationa

of you and your co-workers. You are to be congratulated for your

frankness in this particular instance,

I am a little annoyed, 1 must admit, when I consider that, as

payers, the members and supportero of the National Alliance arc obliged

to pay part of the bill for you to produce and broadcast such vicloi/i

propaganda. It is because of this that 1 am moved to ask you the ioliowlng

questions:

i) Do you havo any pamphlet, policy statement, or other available

publication which clearly sets forth the aims and underlying philcmphy

of your racially oriented television commercials? If so, I will graJiy

appreciate your sending me a copy.

1) Do you have specific statutory authority to expend money for®

luch propaganda activity? If so, please cite this authority (or me,

3) What are your plans for continuing such activity in the future?

4) Have you ever considered what will happen to you when the

(hiore)

rAsFtffvfsIsteftfifot/f/
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SPRING IS COMING-A LETTER FROM DR. PIERCE
y.

^

Dear Friends and Fellow Fighters for a New Order: , '»

Our movement is emerging from a long, dry spell into a

time of renewed activity and growth. Much more will be required

of each of us than in the past*

The Alliance has always been "extremist" in its views and its

program, and this has kept the great majority of comfortable, lazy,

and timid people away from us---even those who agreed with us in

principle. Now, although the majority remains lazy and timid,

though perhaps a shade less comfortable than before, a growing

minority is realizing that the program of the Alliance is no mor^
extreme than the situation in which we find ourselves calls for.{|H

In the past the resources on which we could depend and, con-

sequently, the personnel we could recruit and the activities in which

we could engage were strictly limited by the unwillingness of most
^

patriots to "get involved" in anything other than safe, comfortable,

and undemanding club- or hobby-type political activity. In particu-
'

lar, there was an unwillingness to jeopardize jobs and social or ec-

'

^

onomic status by doing or saying anything contrary to the norms im-'

posed by the System.

Today that unwillingness is beginning, gradually, to yield to

the realization that everything— jobs, status, savings, standard of

living, even life itseif—is in imminent peril of being destroyed as

America continues down the road to ruin,

Today it is beginning to dawn on White Americans—even those

in our incurably stupid and greedy middle class— that fleeing to the

suburbs will not save them or their children from the planner^k

Washington who are hell bent on destroying the White race. 'iPir-

day's "extremist" predictions of a mulatto America do not seem so

extreme now.

Today more and more of those who desperately hoped that let-

ters of admonishment and threats to vote for someone else v/OtUld

somehow make the traitors and criminals in our Congress meijd

their ways are realizing that only a firing squad can make honest

men of them. They are realizing that all the polite, civilized,' Con-

stitutional—and safe—tactics in which they placed their faith have

not worked and that maybe, just maybe, there is no way the prelent

System can be patched up and salvaged, They are beginning to think

the formerly unthinkable—that only a to^l revolution can Am-

erica from slavery and our race from extinction.

7



In other words, the cancer which has been eating away more or

leas painlessly at our insides for so many decades is finally begin*

ni&g to hurt* Let us thank God for that pain, because it is the only

thing which can convijice most Americans that aspirin won*t work
and that surgery is necessary*

The pain will get worse in the months ahead, as America's
racial, economic, crime, and foreign problems continue to grow,

and the demands which the Alliance will make on all its members
and supporters will grow accordingly. But, as the "American way
of life** continues to collapse into ruin around us, we can at least be

sure that all our efforts and sacrifices will yield a greater growth
for the Alliance than ever before. And in that assurance we can
better endure the growing pain of America's cancer, for we know
that, even in this winter of agony, the springtime of a new birth is

beginning to take shape.

PUBLIC MEETMO. All Washington-area members and sup-

porters should plan to attend the Alliance's public meeting on Tues-
day evening, January 7. The meeting will begin at 7 PM in the

United Way hall of the Ramada Inn of Alexandria, at 901 N. Fairfax

St. , just south of National Airport.
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'/ UNITED STA'FES GU>£RNMENT

Memorandum
TO i Director, FBI (Bufile - 157-6353

A &
V?v

FROM^V' SAC, WFO (157-2396) (RUC)

SUBJECT WILLIAM LUTHER VfERCE, aka,

,
EM-NA/NYA

DATE: 4/24/75

HEREIN, IS OITOLASSIFIES

The captioned individual has been the subject of * investigation by this office. The

- u 1 • j

Division has verified the permanent presence of the subject in its di
aiding and working at the addresses listed below. The. Alexanri'yi Q

^ Division is

,
ng cons idered the new Office of Origin.

'

-V^iiness Address^g^T"® and Address,
I V of

'•''"ent, and Union Affiliation, if any.

Executive Director
National Alliance/Sational Youth

Alliance
703 South 23rd Road
Arlington, Virginia

^Residence address

1703 William Street
Fredericksburg, Virginia

'rcctiity Data
/eograpnic-eogrphi cal Reference Number

'division Data
n fhe following opplicoble statements:

ct has ’

- Responsibility

• ^ . X.UWIC siuTemenTs:

:j, . .4 rsEviousiv .,.o.d

f\ Ti-e: White

— ; therefore, copy of this form

being furnfshe‘d"rnVa cS'Srfo'^^^ NOT KNOWN,
‘^TKPSe^ 1^2S4>"-PC

1 .
Other Identifying Numbers: (AEC) O «JT!’ 1-70 r-cD and Place of Birth: 9/11/33 j SF-179 65
^^^Serprint Cl assification: M 27 W TMO IQ '

bfcl ,„v,o* „„c=
# following applicable statements:

The

% a . lufem enrs:
TMividual IS the subject of an ADFX P-irH o •

^

I .
.

Division should affix the addresses

^®®*gn?ted a Key Activist. ^ j —j / ^ ^

,“j ° appropriate case file number )s designated a Key Black Extremist.
>S designated a Key Activist.

been furnished to the Bure

r

!

Q

g pertinent Bems ore being f^r;orcU:f:to finew Uff^ ^Origin with its cop,» oOhisPhotograph of subject i184, 193, & 194 \j - ^
^

^ Office of Origin in receint nf t:.ii
^ Negative and three

'O' <'..»».Son"""™* •"- „”;„ris?Lb,e
^ I Previously furni

;'V'"

2^GLU;3U||i
'

I ion Division)
fe'”^®^)CSnc. 7)

RUC

Enc.
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to

^ FUeN¥
^

UNI'i 0 STATES DEPARTiMEr&T OF jtVTICE
i

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D.C, 20535
April 24, 1975

SUBJECT: WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

CHARACTER: EXTREMIST MATTER-NATIONAL ALLIANCE/NATIONAL
YOUTH ALLIANCE

fL,-; V >:

;

REFERENCE:

Heferenced communication contained subject’s residence and/or employment
ss. A recent change has been determined and is being set forth below (change

only specified)

:

Residence: 1703 William Street
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Employment: Executive Director
National Alliance/National Youth Alliance
703 South 23rd Road
Arlington, Virginia

Wit iWwkjtMicarenm

contains neither emendations nor conclusicms of the FSl. It is the property of the FBI and
' /'T-vX to your agency; it or 'xtents are not to be distributed outside your agency nor duplicated withiients are not to be distributed outside your agency nor duplicated within your^

^
^ "7 J-'
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUM’ICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D*C, 20535
February 12, 1975

SUBJECT; WILLIAM LUTHER PIERCE

CHARACTER; EXTREMIST MATTER-NATIONAL YOUTH ALLIANCE

REFERENCE; Letterhead memorandum dated November 8, 1972,
at Washington, D.C.

Referenced communication contained subject’s residence and/or employment

address. A recent change has been determined and is being set forth below (change

only specified)

:

Residence;

Employment; 703 South 23rd Road
Arlington, Virginia

^ J /a j.

^

This dq/umen(ycontains neither recommendations n6r conclusions of the FBL It is the property of the FBI and
IS loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency nor duplicated within your
agency.
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In Reply, Plea&e Refer to

FUe No,

"tJNITED STATES DEPARTMENT^F JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D. C. 20535
January 14, 1975

NATION..?! i^LIMGE;
NATION/! YOUTH ALLI/NCE

The National Alliance (NA) and the National
Youth Alliance (ITfA) are characterized in the Appendix
to this corjnunication.

A confidential informant, >;ho has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised on December 12,

1974, that the second in a series of public meetings
sponsored by the NA/NTA would be held at 7:00 p.m. on
Tuesday, January 7, 1975, at the Ramada Inn of Alexandria,
901 North Fairfax Street, Alexandria, Virginia.

On January 6. 1975. the above informant advised

[
would be the

featured speaker at the KA/t^A meet ing on January 7, b7C
1975. The source said that.|

|

h.-is-a laree . fallowmg
of ** reput able, conservative people”

I

~| i^v^idtion to these people to attend the NA./NYA

meeting on January 7, 1975, I | invitation reportedly
included a copy rr the latest NA/NY; leaflet -entitled

”No More Uar!”, which alleges that pro-Zicrr’ "

of the American go .

A .A' . Lobby” threaten to involve
.ATiorica in a Middle Eastern ”/'rmaged.d-on” . The source
also advised that N-//NYA had also prepared a leaflet

Attachments - 2

/A 7 ” 3S^

[^CtQSURH?



Copies of the invitation circulated by Gotten
and the leaflet prepared by NA/NYA pertaining to the
meeting on January 7, 1975, have been reproduced and
are attached hereto.

The source mentioned above advised on January 8,

1975, that approximately 35 people, including the NA/NYA
staff, attended the NA/NYA meeting on January 7, 1975,
at the Ramada Inn of Alexandria, vjhich featured a talk
by

l I on the *'jiti- Defamation League of the
B’nai B’rith. The informant said that the formal meeting bVC

lasted from approximately 8:00 p,m. to 9:00 p.m., and
included talks by Dr. A'illiam L. Pierce. Executive
Director of NA/NYA, an<j

~|
i-'^A/NYA

|

in addition to
| (

speech. Pierce reportedly discussed
the current Middle Eastern political crisis and the domes-
tic economic crisis in the context of NA/NYA political
and racial philosophy, while Nix spoke on the political,
social and cultural implications of the rapidly growing
non-white racial minority.

The informant estimated that sixty to one hundred
dollars was taken in at the meeting from admission charge
of one dollar per person and from the sale of literature.

2
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NATIONAL /XLIMCE

’ appendix
*

NATIONAI, ALLIANCE;
national’ YOUTH PLLimCE

The National Youth Alliance (NYA) is an organization
originally fojnned from a nucleus of Youth For (George C.)
Uallace supporters follov;ing the 1968 presidential
election for the purpose of countering radical leftist
and anarchist influences on the campuses of .-'merican

colleges and universities, NYA currently is controlled
by individuals who militantly promote white racialism
and anti- Zionism and who suggest violent revolution
ultimately as the means for implementing their racial
and political ideas in America,

The February, 1974 (Number 25) issue of "Attack!",
the tabloid newspaper published by NYA, announced the
formation of a nev3 organization called the National
Alliance (NA) . The new organization was described
in "Attack!" as a "superstructure for an anticipated
array of specialized, ccordinate^g^roups", of which NYA
will continue as the youth group for indiviciuais 30 years'

of age and under. Persons over 30 years of age wishing
to join the "movement" r.uist become members of the hew

cc craing t< 'ttack!", * * the Nationalo rgan xz

a

1 1 cn

.

Allianca ;,111 i-c, gen.;.-/:! iacci • in its ?ppe.al ?.nd its

membership and will guide and direct all the specxai
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ATTENTION ALL CONCERNED AMERICANS!
Come to the National Alliance meeting in

Alexandria this Tuesday, January 7.

The editor of the National Alliance's

monthly publication, "ATTACK!”,
will explore the topic:

Cc,
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AlMtKKAN FcKhltN FOLK)/ V

Co®8peaker will be a well-known radio commentator who will be discuasing

and exposing a very timely subject - a minority controlled secret police

force that dominates the domestic political and social scene and keeps

dossiers on tens of thousands of patriotic Americans. This important

topic is entitled:

5 t:.C R h r A \ l-\i\l 1pL ' L|\ TCR “S :

-mi£ /4.i. 'A

meeting TIME: Doors open at 7 p. m. , Tuesday, Jan, 7«

of the second floor of the Ramada Inn of.Alexandria, 901

N. Fairfax Street, just south of National Airport.

Donation of $l.oo / person accepted at door.

Sponsored by the National Alliance^^ Box^^^^^ Washington, D, C, 20007

phone - 525-3Z23 •
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Fellow American: '

VJith my apology for the short notice,! thought to advise you that I, will be

speaking at the National Alliance meeting in Alexandria this Tuesday, Jan-

vxary 7th. As you are probably aware, the National Alliance is an adjunct
of the National Youth Alliance, an organization that is doing quite a re-
markable job under Dr . -Pierce ’ s leadership. The manner in which they have
managed to get their publication, Attack/, on newsstands throughout the

Capital is truly quite ' remarkable

.

Dr. Pierce has done a remarkable jdb of exposing the Masters of the Media

^

and it is, due to this that I will be speaking on the A.D.L, AJl too few

Americans fully understand how it works, l/e had better learn.

The meeting time is 7:00 pm, Tuesday, January 7, 1974

The meeting place is the Ranada Inn of Alexandria, 901 North Fiarfax Street,

just south of National Airport, in the United Nay- hall , on the second floor.

I believe a $1.00 donation is 'in order, for any further information may I,

suggest that you call the National Alliance, Box 3535, Washington, D. C.

20007, telephone 525 3223.

and I will hope to see you there

-

Sincerely yours, FOR GOD AND COUNTRY,
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